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Sammy Sosa says that if 
Cubs don't offer him an 
nsion, it means they 

n't want thim around. 

By Greg Beacham 
Associated Press 

MILWAVKEE - With trade 
still swirling and his 

talks with the Chicago 
apparently going nowhere, 

Sammy Sosa just 
someone to want him. 

took a little extra time 
off his uniform in the 
visitors' clubhouse at 

Stadium on Sunday, and 
famous smile was nowhere to 
seen. He didn't speak to 

eoodelrs after the Cubs blew a 
lead in the eighth inning 

theIr 4-2 loss to the Brewers. 
The weight of trade rumors and 
slump at the plate are taking 

toll on Sosa. On Saturday, 
saLd if the Cubs fail to offer 

a contract extension, it's a 
they don't want him around 

InVlmor·e. 

they don't show me a con
it's telijng me I'm not going 

here,· Sosa said. "It's as sim-
as that. It hurts my feehngs 

I think I deserve a little 
than that. But this is 

'USI:II".'~, and I understand that. 
got to sit back, relax and 

A trade between the Cubs and 
York Yankees involving So a 
apart last week when the 

decided the prospects 
would be fore d to sacrifice 
worth more than Chicago's 

. New York then swung a 
for Cleveland outfielder 
Justice. 

Now, So a said, it's time for the 
bs to come to him. Though the 

with the Yankeea last 
had him talking about his 

in ChIcago in the past tense, 
aid he ha never given up on 
Idea of taying with the Cubs. 

people were looking for (an 
We haven't nad an answer 

he said. "They know that 
can talk to me. They know 

It's up to them to come 
to me." 

is under contract through 
at about $11 million per sea
Most think he is seeking a 

uur-'vt!ur extension, worth at 
7 million per season. 

Cubs could still trade him 
Lhe July 31 deadline, but 

See SO SA, Page 10 
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TODAY IN SPORTS NATION ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

He's funny - we kid 
you not 

WEATHER 

f 85 
168 

Sisterhood is A tall tale on the 
Fourth powerful 

Venus and Serena Williams play 
out a childhood dream: facing 
each other at Wimbledon. 
See story, Page 12 

New York Harbor plays host to the 
tall ships, and thousands of other 
boats, too. 

Toby Kid has been training to be a comic 
since he was 6. 
See storl', Page 8 cloudy to partly 

cloudy, 30% chance of rain See slory, Page 5 
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Locals cautiously optimistic about Mexico SAS caravan 
to target Target 

• Incoming President Vicente 
fox outlines new initiatives for 
Mexico. 

By Kirsten V ..... Ptdersen 
The Daily Iowan 

Mexico's President-elect Vicente 
Fox acknowledged Tuesday that 
improvements in the Mexican econo
my and changes in foreign policy will 
be necessary to improve the situation 

in his country . 
Fox said he would make fighting 

poverty his first priority, and he pro
posed a long-range plan for develop
ment in Mexico - with the help of 
local and foreign funding. 

UIjunior Cesar Herrera said devel
opment will be key to solving Mexi
co's problems. 

"I think most of us migrated 
because we didn't have good jobs,· 
said Herrera, who left Mexico seven 
years ago. 

While development is important to 
Mexico's interests, it will not be easy, 
said Eliza Willis, an associate profes
sor of political science at Grinnell 
College in Grinnell, Iowa. 

"Development has been concentrat
ed in the hands of a few people," she 
said. 

Most development has occurred in 
the urban centers, yet it is most need
ed in rural areas, Willis said. 

Fox also promised changes in Mexi
co's foreign policy of strictly opposing 

I 

S£mNG FOURTH 

intervention - even by international 
organizations - in other countries' 
domestic conflicts. 

Willis said if Mexico does move 
toward a stance that favors such 
intervention, it will mark a signifi
cant shift in policy. Mexico has long 
been uncomfortable with the inter
vention of international organiza
tions into the affairs of other coun· 
tries, she said 

See MEXICO, Page 6 

• The anti-sweatshop group claims that 
some of the apparel at Target - and Kohl's 
and Wal-Mart - is made under sweatshop 
conditions. 

By JessI Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of VI Students Against Sweatshops 
plan to journey Saturday across Central and 
Eastern Iowa to protest stores allegedly partici
pating in sweatshop labor. 

Fifteen SAS members will leave from the IMV 
at 7:45 a.m. They will travel with other anti
sweatshop groups to Kohl's, Target, and Wal
Mart stores in Des Moines, Williamsburg, 
Coralville, Cedar Rapids and Davenport. 

The caravan is part of a national solidarity 
campaign organized by the Campaign for Labor 
Rights. More than 100 protests have taken place 
on behalf of the workers in a Nicaraguan factory 
throughout the country. 

The factory Mil Colores in Nicaragua aUeged
ly uses scare tactics in an effort to disband a 
burgeoning union movement. Clothing made in 
the factory is sold at Target, Kohl's and Wal
Mart stores, SAS members say. 

The protesters plan to hand out leaflets and 
talk with customers to inform the public and 
store employees of the alleged violations of 
workers' rights in factories that the stores do 
business with. SAS members hope that the cus
tomers they talk with will put pressure on CEOs 
of those companies, said Doug Anderson, a VI 
graduate student and SAS member. 

"Those companies need to demand that the 
factory owners treat their workers fairly and 
pay them a honest wage for the work," he said. 
"They have a moral responsibility to make sure 
that workers who produce for them don't work 

. in sweatshop conditions." 
SAS members say the factory's owner, Gregg 

Miller, uses harassment and intimidation to dis
courage union organizers. 

More than 200 Mil Colores workers have been 
fired and criminal charges have been filed 
against 68, according to a report by the National 
Labor Committee. The report also said workers 
are forced to work 10-hour shifts six days a 
week, with occasional l5-hour shifts and Sun
day work. 

Nicaragua is part of Las Mercedes, a free
trade zone, where labor laws are suspended. 

"Companies can go in and take advantage of 
the free-tra de zone to exploit workers," Ander
son said. "The overhead is very low in these 
areas because of the leniency oflabor laws." 

Tamara Edens and Emily Yoshida, bolh of Iowa City, walch fireworks near !he pond in S. T. Morrison Park In Coralville Tuesday night. See SAS CARAVAN, Page 6 

The world comes to Iowa City 
• Two local stores allow 
customers to purchase pieces 
of other cu ltures. 

IyLlc Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

Because of the warm reception from 
cusoomers that it has received in its 
flrSt nine weeks, Special Collections, 
Coral Ridge Mall, plans to expand to 
Iowa City. 

Special Collections, which has two 
rented ki06ks in the mall, and Myth08, 
5 S. Linn St., are two area stores that 
provide pieces for people who find fas
cination in the endless creativity and 
representations of various cultural 
phenomena. 

The owners of both stores say the 
reasons for their stores' sucoess are the 
American love of original and rare 
objects and the growing popularity of 
using other cultures' artifacts in home 
decoration. 

Eric Ogoli, a co-owner of Special 
Collections, said that because of good 
business at the cummt Special Collec
tions, he and his wife and co-owner, 
Michelle Ogo\i, are looking to open 
locations in Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids. 

Mythos, a store owned and operated 
by Steve Johnson, opened in Novem
ber 1999 as a venue for the many stat-

ues, masks, instruments and icons 
Johnson has gathered on trips around 
the world. 

'The name Myth08 means a people's 
collective truth - a historic explana
tion of their own existence," he said. 
"Different peoples with different cul
tures describe the universe in different 
ways. There are many elaborate 
explanations for spirituality, and in 
these artifacts, one begins to see a 
shared reality in those explanations." 

Mythos is a veritable treasure chest 
of art history and cultural perspec
tives. The soore is neaUy packed with 
artifacts from Italy, France, Egypt, 
Greece, Guatemala, 'I'anzania, India, 
Cambodia and many other countries. 

Jerry HynelfThe 
Dally Iowan 

Dorine Ralu 
works Tuesday 
at Special 
Collections In 
Ihe Coral 
Ridge Mall, a 
kiosk special
izing In 
African art and 
collectibles. 

Serbs deny Bosnian rapes were war crimes 
• Before a war-crime tribunal, 
defense lawyers say the dozens 
of assaults against Muslim 
women were isolated incidents. 

By Jerome Socolonky 
ASSOCiated Press 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
After months of testimony by sobbing 
Muslim women who identified three 
Bosnian Serb fighters as their 
rapists , defense lawyers Tuesday 
admitted to an international judicial 
tribunal that rapes took place but 
denied their clients were guilty of 
war crimes. 

Defense attorneys opened their 
case before the U.N. criminal court 
without directly addressing the alle
gations that Dragoljub Kunarac, 
Radomir Kovac and Zoran Vukovic 
partiCipated in gang rapes and beat
ings of Muslim women and girls as 
young as 12 years old. 

But they denied that the assaults 
against dozens offemale detainees in 
the southeastern Bosnian city ofFoca 
at t he outset of the 1992-95 ethnic 
war constituted anything more than 
isolated incidents. 
: "Even though there were serious 
critnes, we cannot caU them atroci
ties," said Kovac's lawyer, Momir 
Kolesar. He said evidence would be 
presented to show the assaults ·can
no* be considered an an -embraCing. 

and systematic case of rape." 
Sixteen rape victims have testified 

since the trial began on March 20. It 
is the first case of wartime sexual 
enslavement before an international 
court. 

Prosecutors are trying to prove the 
women were victims of a systematic 
sexual assault as part of an "ethnic
cleansing" campaign aimed at forcing 
the Muslim population to fleeing 
areas conquered by Serb forces . 

The defendants, former paramili
tary fighters, are charged with 32 
counts of war crimes and crimes 
against humanity including rape, tor
ture, enslavement and outrages upon 
personal dignity. On Monday, the 
court rejected a defense motion to 
have the torture charges dismissed. 

Tuesday's session got off to a rocky 
start when judges repeatedly scolded 
defense attorneys for trying to turn 
the proceeding into a Balkan history 
lesson. 

Australian Judge David Hunt's 
anger peaked when Kunarac's 
lawyer, Mara Pilipovic, ignored 
reminders that the tribunal's jurjs
diction begins with the disintegration 
of Yugoslavia in 1991 and sought to 
begin her presentation with the Slav 
settlement of the Foea region in 1363. 

"We are not concerned with what 
happened in the 14th century!" Hunt 
exclaimed. "Do you understand?" 

After tem pers cooled, lawyers 
described their clients as ordinary 

soldiers who had been maligned by 
the prosecution. 

"Zoran Vukovic is not the kind of 
man that the prosecution has painted 
him to be,· said his counsel, Goran 
Jovanovic. 

Kunarac, also charged with com
manding troops who raped women, 
took the witness stand and insisted 
he was just a volunteer fighter. 

His title of lance corporal was 
given to him informally, he said, 
because of his training as a Yugoslav 
army mine expert. He denied he pos
sessed anything more than opera
tional control of units of fewer than 
lOmen. 

"I was a rank-and-file soldier like 
all the other soldiers," Kunarac testi
fied . "I had no command aut~ority." 
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LEDGE 
lIEu. 

Yw'. TIlE 
LEAIT 

I'tJtuAR 
'SuIvworr' 
• YDfIR 
DESEIT 
IIIMD 

1. Your Mr. T 
impression 
gets old after 
the first five 
minutes. 

2. You 
always ask 
your island 
mates, "Does 
this palm 
frond make 
my bottom 
look big?" 

3. You use 
your 
gourmet 
cooking 
skills to 
make dog 
food stuNed 
rat garnished 
with grubs 
and maggots 
-and 
nobody likes 
a show-off. 

4. Somebody 
keeps 
hawking 
loogies in 
your grub
worm 
casserole. 

Wednesday's Big Picture 

Robert Fledlerl The Daily Iowan 
UI senior Kevin Meredith grills Tuesday evening during Fourth of July festivities at the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity 
house. 

• ••••••••••• calendar 
The Iowa City PubliC Library's WtdneHey The Deer Management Commlnee will meet 
Storllt In the Patt with Craig will be held at in the Civic Center Council Chambers today i 
Willow Creek Park today at 10:30 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 

Census 2000 will hold Census training at the The Planning and Zoning Commission wil 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 5 p.m. meet In the Civic Center Council Chambers 

today at 7:30 p.m . 
The Englert Community Theatre 
Programming CommlHee will meet at the 
Public Library today at 6:30 p.m. 

Radollav Lorlcovlc will play at Market Music 
in the Fanmer's Market today at 5 p.m. 

· · · · · · •• • .. horoscopes ..•........ 
Wednesday, July 5, 2000 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI(9): Get down to busi
ness and become fit. Involvement with chil
dren will keep you hopping. Go alter your 
dreams. Use your initiative to start the ball 
rolling. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Spend time work
ing on those hobbies you enjoy so much. The 
people you live with will be hard to stand today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Talk to friends 
about your current situation. Valuable advice 
will be available. Take a long hard look at your
self. Make the applicable alterations. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Traveling about 
will be hectic today. It is best to avoid con
frontations with relatives. Elders may need to 
lean on you for assistance. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will dazzle others 
with your color1ul stories. You love the lime
light, and the chance to capture new friends 
and lovers will be yours. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make 
favorable changes. Use your w~ and chanm to 
enhance your reputation. Social gatherings will 
be to ~our advantage. 

by Eugenia Lasl 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take heed of 1m 
advice given. You will be experienCing changes 
in your home environment. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21): Investments can 
be lucrative, but they must be conservative. 
Your professional goals can be achieved H 

you're willing to put In the time and effort 
required. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You mUS\ 
work at moving ahead in your chosen indusby. 
You will have the fortitude to become involved 
in competitive sports and 'sell-improvemelll 
projects. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Sudden good 
fortune will be yours if you're willing to take a 
chance. Don't overspend on lUXUry ~ems or 
entertainment. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. (8): Your mate may 
overreact to your personal situation. You \iii 
have to be more affectionate if you wish to keep 
your insecurelove~ 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have the 
ability to encourage colleagues. Your creative 
approach to life will be inspiring to others. 

UI brief •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Two School Board seats 
up for election 

The Iowa City School District will elect two 
School Board members, each for a three-year 
tenm, in an election to be held on Sept. 12. 

Nominations, which will be accepted from 
July 10 through Aug. 3, should be tumed in to 
Jerald Palmer, the secretary of the board. 
Nomination papers are available at the office 

of the board secretary, 509 S. Dubuque Sl, 
and the County Auditor's office. 

An affidavit acknowledging a candidate's 
eligibility along with a nomination petition 
with the signatures of at least 100 of the 
School District's eligible electors must also be 
turned in to Palmer. 

To be eligible to run, persons must be U.S 
citizens, 18 years of age or older and resi
dents of the Iowa City School District. 

5. The 
coconut shell 
bra has its 
place - but 
that place is 
not on the 
body of a 6-
foot, 4-inch, 
300-pound 
programmer 
named Max. 

6,You 
chopped 
down the 
island's only 
citrus tree to 
make room 
for your 
putt-putt golf 
course. 

lI~tV!i IJJCI"~r!i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

7. You insist 
on being 
called 
"Ginger" -
even though 
your name is 
TIm. 

8. Your 
Irritating 
catch phrase: 
''Well excuse 
ME, 
Robinson 
Crusoe." 

Sourc.: 
www.top
five.com 

Nation's favorite 
curmudgeon laid to rest 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Walter MaHhau 
was buried Sunday in a simple service 
attended by approximately 50 family mem
bers and close friends, the actor's son said. 

• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 

• CAlENDAR 
Submtt to: The Dally Iowan newsroo'm, 201 N 
Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication 
of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the 
mall, but mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears on the 
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number, which will not be 

"He wanted as little fuss made about it 
as possible, a simple burial in a plain pine 
casket," Charlie Matthau said Monday. 

Walter Matthau, who died early Saturday 
at age 79, was buried at Pierce Brothers 
Westwood Village Memorial Park, where 
Marilyn Monroe is buried. 

published, of a contact person. Notices that 
are commercial advertisements will not be 
accepted, 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. " a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made. A 
correction or a clarification will be published 
In "Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MAneRS 
In an effort to make matters of public 

record known, The Daily Iowan prints pOlice, 
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, 
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 

rKJ{IO~M or;UAaD 
directed by Sally Slurrkef 

University Symphony Orchesfra conducfed by WIll/am laRue lones 

TICkets on sale at Hancher Box OffIce, 335-1160 

A hulking mistake 
CLEARWATER, Ra. (AP) - A pol~ical adver

tising campaign using wrestler Hulk Hogan to 
p~ch a development project to the people of 
Clearwater has one major flaw: Hogan resides 
just outside the city Iim~s and isn't eligible to 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
Tile Daily Iowan Is published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal and university hOlidays, and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·Mall: daily-iowan-circ@ulowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one semester, 
$30 for two semesters, $10 for summer session, 
$40 for rUIl year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, 560 for two 
semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year. 
Send address changes to: The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

vote in the referendum on the plan. 
Hogan, whose real name is Terry Bollea, tells 

viewers in the ads that the $300 million down
town revitalization plan, which faces a do-or-die 
referendum vote on July II, would create 2,000 
jobs and mean $3 million to schools. 

"That's why I'm voting 'yes' ... I hope you 

• STAFF 
PUblisher: 
William Casey . . .... . ..•.... . . . . . 335-5787 
Editor. 
Cori Zarek . . . .. . . .. . ..•. . .. . .. .. 335-5855 
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Sports Editor: 
Jeremy Schnitker .... . .......... . . 335-5848 
Arts I Entertainment Editor. 
Anne Kapler .. ............... . ... 335·5851 

will, too," says Hogan, who has voted just ooce 
since registering in 1993. 

It tums out Hogan lives about a block south 
of the Clearwater city limits, even though he 
says in the commercial , "My family and I have • 
made Clearwater our home for more than 12 
years." 

Graphics Editor: 
James Alberts , . . . . . .. . 335-6063 
PIIoto Editor. 
Matt Holst . . ........ .. ... 335-5852 
Web Master: 
Tom Roderick •.. . • . . .335-6063 
Buslneu Manager. 
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Advertising Manager: 
Jim Leonard .. . . . . . 335-5791 
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Circulation Manager: 
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Day Production Manager. 
Heidi Owen 335-5789 
Night Production Manager. 
Robert Foley , .• , " 335·5789 

. Courthouse 
• Restructuring the clerk of 
court's office is better for the 
public and for confidentiality, 
the clerk says. 

By Disa Lubker 
The Daily Iowan 

A reorganization of the 
Johnson County Courthouse, 
which officials have implement
ed over the last few months, has 
made the courthouse more effi
cient, they say. 

The Clerk of Court office 
recently underwent major 
restructuring, arranging the 
space to separate the public 
from the work area, ,said 
Lodema Berkley, the Johnson 
County clerk of court. 

Before the changes in the 
office, the public could walk 
through the area more freely. 
Berkley said. With confidential 
material in the office, it was in 
the best interest of the office to 
restrict access to the space, she 
said. 

In addition to the rearrange
ment, new cubicles were 
installed to make the working 
environment more convenient 
for employees, Berkley said, 

"One of my main goals here is 
to run an efficient and friendly 
office," she said. "It's a very 
interesti ng job. There's never 
ti me to get bored." 

The clerk's office manages all 
records, Berkley said. Payment 
of all tickets and other debts to 

POLICE 
Michael J. Weslen, 17, 709 Whiting 
Ave., was charged with posseSSion of 
tobacco under the legal age at 1402', 
Pine SI on July 2 stemming from an 
alleged incident on May 9 and was 
charged with possession of a controlled 
substance at 1800 S, fl.i~erside Dri~e on 
July 2 stemming from an afreged fncl-
dent on Feb. 1. • 
Audrey M. Johnson, 16, 2915 12th Ave. 
N.E .. was charged with obstruction at 
410 E. Washington St. on July 2 stem
ming from an alleged incident on June 
22. 
Trlsha Larrimore, 15, 1916 Water1ront 
Drive, was charged with assault causing 
injury at 1916 Waterfront Drive on July 
2 stemming from an alleged incident on 
June 30. 
Gregory D. Johnson, 33, 12 E. 
Washington St , was charged with 
domestic abuse assault at 1858 
Muscatine Ave. on July 2 stemming 
from an alleged incident on July 1. 
Jay l. GUild , 22, 1815 High 51., was 
charged with possession of a controlled 
substance at 1815 High SI. on July 2 
stemming from an alleged incident on 
Po,pnl1 . 
Michael P. Bush, 21 , Belleville, 11/ .. was 
charged with criminal trespassing in the 
1000 block of Cross Park Avenue on 
July 2 stemming from an alleged inci
dent on July 1. 
Kelly J. Mills, 32, 749 Chestnut Court, 
was charged with driving under suspen
sion at 400 Southgate Ave. on July 2 at 
4:50 p.m. 
Julia O. Davis, 46, Walker, Iowa, was 
charged With public intoxication at 441 0 

• Lakeside Apartments on July 2 stem
ming from an alleged incident on June 
30. 
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Ie Deer Managemenl Commillee will meet 
the Civic Center Council Chambers today at 
30 p.m. . Courthouse more effiCient, official says 

urnc changes mouthpieces 
• UIHC Information Director 
Dean Borg's job title hasn't 
changed although his job 
description has. 

just extending it to being the offi
cial spokesperson." 

Moore has been involved in 
public relations for the last sever
al years. Because Borg's new 
duties will make it impossible to 
continue managing media rela
tions, Moore said, the tasks were 
transferred to his office. 

Ie Planning and Zoning Commission v.iil 
,eet in the Civic Center Council Chambers 
day at 7:30 p.m. 

ado,lav Lorllovlc will play at Market Mu~c ' 
the Farmer's Market today at 5 p.m. 

opes I •••••• •• I. 

by Eugenia Lall 

BRA (Sept. 23-0ct, 22): Take heed of thfi 
Ivice given, You will be experiencing changes 
your home environment. 
:ORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Investments can 
i lucrative, but they must be conservative, 
lUr professional goals can be achieved H 

lu're willing to put in the time and effort 
quired. 
'GITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You must 
Drk at moving ahead in your chosen industry, 
)u will have the fortitude to become involved 
competitive sports and 'self-improvement 

'ojects. 
'PRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Sudden gooo 
rtune will be yours if you're willing to take a 
lance. Don't overspend on lUXUry items or 
Itertainment. 
~UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your mate may 
lerreact to your personal s~uation. You v.il 
Ive to be more affectionate if you wish to keep 
)ur insecure lover. 
ISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have 1he 
lil~ to encourage colleagues. Your creative 
lproach to life will be inspiring to others. 

I •••••••••••••••• I I. 

If the board secretary, 509 S. Dubuque St, 
nd the County Auditor's office. 

• Restructuring the clerk of 
court's office is better for the 
public and for confidentiality, 
the clerk says, 

By Dlsa Lubke, 
The Daily Iowan 

A reorganization of the 
Johnson County Courthouse, 
which officials have implement
ed over the last few months, has 
made the courthouse more effi
cient, they say. 

The Clerk of Court office 
recently underwent major 
restructuring, arranging the 
space to separate the public 
from the work area, .said 
Lodema Berkley, the Johnson 
County clerk of court. 

Before the changes in the 
office, the public could walk 
through the area more freely, 
Berkley said. With confidential 
material in the office, it was in 
the best interest of the office to 
restrict access to the space, she 
said. 

In addition to the rearrange
ment, new cubicles were 
installed to make the working 
environment more convenient 
for employees, Berkley said. 

"One of my main goals here is 
to run an efficient and friendly 
office," she said. "It's a very 
interesting job. There's never 
time to get bored." 

The clerk's office manages all 
records, Berkley said. Payment 
of all tickets and other debts to 

the county occurs there as well. 
The 24 people working in the 

office have 164 collective duties 
and receive added responsibili
ties almost every time a new law 
comes out. Their responsibilities 
are split up into four divisions, 
civil, criminal, probate andjuve
nile. 

People can can find informa
tion at the courthouse by using 
the public-access computer ter
minals in the clerk's office t9 
flOd case num bers. 'Ib access a 
file, the case number needs to be 
known, said J. Patrick White, 
the Johnson County attorney. 
Once the case number is avail
able, one of tIle employees in the 
office can assist in getting the 
file . 

Although the process may 
seem cumbersome for those not 
familiar with the system, it is 
not an uncommon one. Many 
other courthouses at both the 
state and federal level have sim
ilar processes for accessing 
records and files. 

At the Lancaster County 
Courthouse in Nebraska, site of 
Lincoln and the University of 
Nebraska, people must supply a 
name and an offense, and some
one at the front desk of the 
clerk's office will retrieve the 
file, said Bonnie Sanford, an 
assistant clerk. 

The Champaign County 
Clerk's office in Illinois uses 
computer terminals for det~iled 
searches, but members of the 
publil! can also walk up to the 

counter and ask for the name 
and file, said court officials. 

Help or information is avail
able from employees throughout 
Johnson County's building, 
White said. 

Legal System Hot Spots 
Where to go when In need of legal help. 

Court SI. 

Harrison SI. 

10 Prentiss SI. 

Wright SI. 

Lafayette SI. 

,. 
-

Benton St-
I u5 c;f -ir-

u5 
C:23~ ;n 
~ 4.E ~ 
u 7 9.5 Kirkwood Ave, 

1- County Atty. (Courthouse) 
2 - Assessors 
3 - Auditor 
4 - Board of Supervisors 
5 - Jail 
6 - Public Health Dept. 
7 - Recorder 
B - Sheritf 's Office 
9 - Treasurer 
10 - Juvenile Court 
11 - Publ iC Defender's Office 

Source 01 (esearch 

6 

OIIJA 

"You can certainly show up at 
our front counter or call here," 
he said. "An important part of 
our existence is trying to explain 
what we do and what's happen
ing to people who have a gen
uine need to know." 

An affidavit acknowledging a candidate's 
ligibility along with a nomination petruoo 
lith the signatures of at least 100 of the • 
:chool District's eligible electors must also be LEGAL MATTERS 
Jrned in to Palmer. 

To be eligible to run, persons must be U.S, 
itizens, 18 years of age or older and resi
ents of the Iowa City School District. 

•••••••••••••••• I I. 

lill, too," says Hogan, who has voted just on~ 
nce registering in 1993. 
It turns out Hogan lives about a block south 

Michael J. Westen, 17, 709 Whiting 
Ave., was charged with possession of 
tobacco under the legal age at 1402 , 
Pine St . on July 2 stemming from an 
alleged inCident on May 9 and was 
charged With possession of a controlled 
substance at 1800 S. Riverside Drive on 
July 2 stemming from an alleged inci-
dent on Feb. 1. , 

Chad W. Smith, 26, 520 Elkhorn Trail, 
was charged with possession of a con
trolled substance at 500 Southgate Ave. 
on July 2 stemming from an alleged 
incident on July 1. 
John B. Cavanaugh, 23, 30B S. Gilbert 
SI. Apt. 1133, was charged with posses
sion of fireworks at 30B S. Gilbert SI. 
ApI. 1133 on July 3 at 1:03 a.m. 

f the Clearwater city limits, even though ~ 
ays in the commercial, "My family and I haw • 
Jade Clearwater our home for more than 12 

Audrey M. Johnson, 16, 2915 12th Ave. 
N.E., was charged with obstruction at 
410 E. Washington st. on July 2 stem
ming from an alleged incident on June 
22. 

Gang Xu, 32, 312 E. Burlington St. 
Apt.12, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the intersection of 
8urlington and Van Buren streets on 
July 3 at 2:08 a.m. 

~rs." 
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Trisha larrimore, 15, 1916 Waterfront 
Drive, was charged with assault causing 
injury at 1916 Watertront Drive on July 
2 stemming from an alleged incident on 
June 30. 
Gregory D. Johnson, 33, 12 E. 
Washington SI.. was charged with 
domestic abuse assault at 1858 
Muscatine Ave. on July 2 stemming 
from an alleged incident on July 1. 
Ja~ l. Guild , 22, 1815 High St. , was 
charged with possession of a controlled 
substance at 1815 High SI. on Juty 2 
stemming from an alleged incident on 
April 1. 
Michael P. Bush, 21 , Belleville, III., was 
charged with Criminal trespassing in the 
1000 block of Cross Park Avenue on 
July 2 stemming from an alleged Inci
dent on July 1. 
Kelly J, Mitis, 32, 749 Chestnut Court, 
was charged With driving under suspen
sion at 400 Southgate Ave , on July 2 at 
4:50 p.m. 

r Julie D, Davis, 46, Walker, Iowa, was 
. charged with publiC intoxication at 441 0 

i 
Lakeside Apartments on July 2 stem
ming from an alleged Incident on June 

• 30. 

Frederick L. Roache, 28, 730 Hawkins 
Drive, was charged with driving while 
barred at the intersection of Clinton and 
Bloomington streets on July 3 at 12:32 
a.m. 
Abram J, Sloss, 23, Urbandale, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intox
icated at the intersection of Kimball 
Road and Dubuque Street on July 3 at 
12:43 a,m. 
Christopher A. Clark, 21, Coralville, was 
charged with public in10xication at 200 
N. Linn SI. on July 3 at 5:44 a.m. 
Aimee M. Aldermann, 23, 100 Holiday 
Lodge Road, was charged with simple 
assault at 1526 Lower Muscatine Ave. 
on July 3 at 4:50 p.m. 
Andrew J. Young, 19, 3248 Hastings 
Ave., was charged with having a dog off 
a leash in Hickory Hill Park on July 3 at 
5:03 p.m. 
Mary E, Charlton, 23, 3025 S. Rohret 
Road, was charged with having a dog 
off a leash in Hickory Hill Park on July 3 
at 4:16 p,m. 
Stephen P. Harding, 32 , 1512 
Broadway, was charged with having a 
dog off a leash in Hickory Hill Park on 
July 3 at 4 p.m. 
Pam Michaud, 51 ,109 S. Johnson St., was 

JUST 
THIS 
ONCE? 

If someone ash you to risk your health 
for SIX, just this once, think aga in. 
Unprotected sex can lead to sexually 
transmitted infections or an unintended 
pregnancy. It only takes one time, Be smart, 
Use protection every time, 

" Planned Parenthoocr 11-' ci Greater kMta 
850 Orchard St. • 354-8000 
lowl City • www.ppgi.arg 

charged with having a dog off a leash in 
Hickory Hill Park on July 3 at 3:48 p.m. 
Michelle L. Robinson, 18, 714 Brown 
St. , was charged with having a dog off a 
leash in Hickory Hill Park on July 3 at 
3:56 p.m. 
Mark A, Navarra, 41,18 Solar St. , was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the intersection of Dubuque Street 
and Kimball Road on ~uly 3 at 10:38 
p.m. 
Craig W. Elmora, 48, 906 N. Dodge St. 
Apt. 6, was charged with public intoxi
cation at lower City Park on July 3 at 
11 :20 p,m. 
FranciS G, Tollard, 38, 1418 Sycamore 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
in the 600 block of S. Dubuque Street on 
July 3 at 10:40 p.m. 
Jennifer L. Schmidt, 23, 2151 Keokuk 
St. Apt. 11 , was charged with driving 
while suspended at the intersection of 
Keokuk Street and Cross Park Avenue 
on July 3 at 10:25 p.m. 
Craig l. Stout, 30, 1332 Burns Ave ., 
was charged with driving while revoked 
and operating while intoxicated at the 
Intersection 01 Boyrum Street and 
Southgate Avenue on July 3 at 7:24 p.m. 
Alten G. Richerson, 28, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intox
icated at the intersection of Clinton and 
College streets on July 3 at 10:21 p.m. 
Eric U. Holmes, 18, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with driving while suspended at 
the intersection of Dubuque Street and 
Park Road on July 4 at 3:26 a.m. 
Scott M, Erickson, 22, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of fire
works in the 700 block of Gilbert Street 
on July 4 at 2:19 a.m. ' 
Bryan K_ Erickson, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of fi re
works in the 700 block of Gilbert Street 
on July 4 at 2:19 a.m. . 

Jessica Pieters, a UI junior, 
Who has paid a ticket at the 
courthouse, said the process was 
"pretty easy." 

"They tell you where to go as 
soon as you go into the lobby," 
she said. 

Almost all court proceedings 
take place in the courthouse, 
with the exception of weekend 
initial appearances which take 
place at the jail, White said. 

Cases are heard in the six 
courtrooms in the building. 
Daily dockets ar~ usually posted 
in the building for the cases that 
will be heard in each courtroom, 
White said. 

Three magistrates, two dis
trict associate judges and 12 dis
trict judges that cover Iowa, 
Linn, Johnson, Benton, Jones, 
and Tama counties preside at 
the courthouse on a rotating 
basis, he said. 

rhere are 12 assistant county 
attorneys in the attorney's 
office. The county attorney pros
ecutes cases and is the county's 
civil lawyer. 

The courthouse is a resource 
for the public that should be 
taken advantage of, said John 
Nolan, an Iowa City attorney. 

"(The courthouse) is not just 
valuable but absolutely neces
sary," he said. "IVs the public's 
courthouse; it doesn't belong to 
the judges and lawyers," 

01 reporter Din Lubker can be reached at: 
disa-Iubker@uiowa.edu 

Kimberly A. Sarmento, 24 , Gurnee, III., 
was charged with possession of fi re
works at the 700 block of Gilbert Street 
on July 4 at 2:19 a,m. 
Jonathan Wenslrand , 19, Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa, was charged with pos
session of a controlled substance at the 
intersection of Burlington and Front 
streets on July 4 at 1 :57 a.m. 
Thomas W. Throckmorton, 24, 247 
Woodside Drive, was charged with pos
session of an open container in the 100 
block of East College Street on July 4 at 
1 :35 a.m. 
Bronson J. McKillip, 16, 2128 S. 
Riverside Drive Apt. 6, was charged with 
possession of a controlled substance at 
the intersection of Church and Johnson 
streets on July 4 at 2:55 a.m. 
Chad M. Murray, 21, 317 S, Dodge St. , 
was charged with discharging fireworks at 
532 S, Van Buren SI. on July 4 a12:30 a,m. 
Megan E. Kaska, 21 , Fairfield, Iowa, 
was charged with posseSSion of an 
open container at 100 E. College SI. on 
July 4 at 1 :33 a.m. 
Dustin M. Bulter, 25, 338 S. Governor 
SI. Apt. 3, was charged with public 
intoxication at the intersection of 
College and Dubuque streets on Juty 4 
at 1:54 a.m. 
Jonathan Shoemaker, 20, 1007 N. 
Dodge SI. , was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the intersection of 
Johnson Street and Iowa Avenue on 
July 4 at 1 :22 a.m. 
Phillip A, Williams, 21 , Waterloo, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated at 
1000 N. Dubuque St. on July 4 at 2:39 a.m. 
CurtiS B. Ashby, 21 , Taylorsville, Utah, 
was charged with operating while Intox
icated at the intersection of Iowa Avenue 
and Madison Street on June 30 at 2:21' 
a.m. 

- compiled by Anne Huyck 
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By Andrea Mason 
The Daily Iowan 

The Joint Office for Planning, 
Marketing and Communications 
for UI Hospitals and Clinics has 
taken over some of the responsi
bilities of Dean Borg, the director 
of UIHC information. ( 

Borg's title will not change, but 
as of July I, he works with the 
UI's two radio stations, WSUI and 
KSVI. 

Prior to the change, the Office 
of Public Information and the 
planning, marketing and commu
nications office worked together 
on media relations with Borg as 
the official spokesman. 

Borg has relinquished the offi
cial spokesman role to UIHC 
Media Coordinator 'Ibm Moore in 
exchange for more outreach on 
the part of his office through his 
radio work. 

Moore said no new staff will be 
needed to carry the added work 
load, Rather, current office staff 
will share the load of the new 
responsibilities, he said. 

Media requests, press releases 
and patient-condition reports are 
included in the list of responsibil
ities to be taken on by the plan
ning, marketing and communica
tions office, Moore said. 

"This is something our office 
has already been doing, as far as 
media relations," he said, "We're 

The opportunity for Borg to 
work with the UI on a television 
project arose approximately a 
year and a half ago. Now, he said, 
he has been given the opportunity 
through UI radio to promote 
VIHC . 

"I am grateful to the university 
for having the confidence in me to 
allow me this new opportunity," 
he said. 

Borg has a hand in producing 
new programing at the two VI 
radio stations. He said his back
ground is in both science and 
political reporting, and he is now 
in charge of reporting health and 
state political news. 

"I am looking 'forward to a more 
active role in journalism and 
being a more active journalist,· 
Borg said. 

WSUI news director Al Kern 
said he is looking forward to 
Borg's presence. 

"He brings vast experience in 
reporting through his years not just 
at the hospital, but in his television 
career," he said. "He can widen our 
scope considerably." 

Among Borg's credentials is his 
position as host and moderator of 
the Iowa Public Television pro
gram "Iowa Press." 

01 reporter Andrea Mason can be reached al: 
andreac_masonCyahoo'.com 

ONE SALE 
O NE D AY 

SATURDAY, JULY 8 
9:30-5:30 PM 

IOWA CITY GALLERY 
110 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

OIJIECTS Of A R T 

110 east washington . Iowa city, Iowa . 3193511700 
governor square . west des mo ines , lowo 52240 • 515 ~22 1101 

800 373 1702 . hIlP :/Iwww.mcglnsberg.net 
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EDITORIALS 

Divided they'll stand, 
united · they'll fall 

Women's athletics at the UI earn increasing respect with time and success, but the 
present circumstances threaten the progression of the department. 

With Dr. Christine Grant stepping down after a noble 27·year run as director of the 
women's Athletics Department, the university may offer combined reins to current 
men's A.D. Bob Bowlsby. While UI President Mary Sue Coleman maintains that offi
cials are searching for a replacement for Grant as well as considering Bowlsby, it 
seems almost certain that the departments will combine. The UI currently stands as 
one of only six Division I schools to sustain separate Athletics Departments, and far 
be it from the UI to diverge from the conformist route. 

No one with any concept of Bowlsby's credentials can doubt his capacity to run a 
thriving Athletics Department; this is beside the point. After all, Bowlsby and his crew 
hired Steve Alford, IGrk Ferentz and Jim Zalesky. This year, the university sought his 
help in the search for the new women's basketball coach as well. But with undeniable 
discrepancies in the treatment of women's and men's athletics today, relating particu
larly to the public and financial attention given each , a consolidated department will 
degrade both constituents. 

Men's teams earn more money for the UI and pull in con iderably more spectators 
on the whole. Because of this, Bowlsby has his hands full upholding, if not strength
ening, the department's stability and reputation. The 12 women's teams, growing in 
prevalence, require full-fledged attention, something impractical under a combined 
Athletics Department. The last thing that maturing women's teams need is a depalt
ment inclined to devote its attention to the men's teams, which have adequate fund
ing and widespread spectator loyalty. 

If the VI has high hopes for the women's Athletics Department, officials need to 
seek a- replacemept for Grant who will dedicate full effort to the development and 
advancement of women's athletics and allocate unbiased funding to its teams. 
Meshing the two departments begs for a decrease in esteem for women's sports. If the 
men's tearns flounder, funding will go toward their reconstruction. If the very same 
teams flourish , funding will go toward augmenting their greatness. Meanwhile, 
women's teams will undoubtedly be overshadowed and underrepresented at the uni
versity. The "real moneymakers" will benefit from the combined Athletics 
Department's resources, 

Separate goals call for individual, objective direction. Consolidating the two depart
ments ensures that both men's and women's athletics will receive less of the individ-
ualized attention they require. 

III 8asedow IS a 01 editorial writer. 

Intolerant .Gumbel should go 
CBS spent big bucks last winter to get former "1bday" host Bryant Gumbel to 

anchor the network's morning program, "The Early Show." Now the network faces the 
possibility oflosing Gumbel, but n6Jt because he wants to leave. 

CBS has been confronted with demands for Gumbel's immediate firing after he 
called Robert Knight of the Family Research Council a uf***ing idiot" on live televi
sion during last Thursday's edition of "The Early Show." Knight was on the program 
in support of the Boy Scouts of America regarding the Supreme Court decision that 
upheld the Scouts' right to exclude homosexual leaders. 

Regardless of the position one takes on that decision, there is no excuse for Gumbel's 
sophomoric remark in reference to a guest on his show, which he made while he appar
ently thought his microphone was turned off. 

Understandably, the complaints regarding Gumbel's gaffe are many. Most notably, 
the American Family Association has called on CBS President Leslie Moonves to ter
minate Gumbel immediately. Also, the Family Research Council is planning to me a 
complaint with the Federal Communications Commission. . 

Whatever the FCC decides is irrelevant. Gumbel lost massive proportions of per
sonal integrity and journalistic credibility with his comment. The FCC sbould recom
mend Gumbel's dismissal , but before that happens, Moonves and CBS ought to act on 
their own and fire Gumbel for his overtly bigoted statement. At a time when diversi
ty and tolerance are openly embraced throughout the United States, Gumbel's com
ment is loaded with intolerance toward Knight's traditional Christian family point of 
view, Gumbel is an experienced and seemjngly professional journalist who is supposed 
to be unbiased and maintain objectivity in interviewing and reporting, With his com· 
ment, Gumbel clearly portrayed that he is neither unbiased or objective and therefore, 
unfit to do his job. 

CBS spoke out openly against John Rocker's comments in a Sports Illustrated inter· 
view, in which the Atlanta Braves pitcher gave his negative views on minorities and 
homosexuals. The network would be hypocritical not to fire one of its own for making 
a comment that is at least equally offensive, 

Evan PetersDn is a 01 editOrial writer 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Celebrate your independence by working for world peace 

Who wants war? Who wants to serve in wars 
such as World War I and II? Why does the 
world have so many conflicts and armed battles 
to maintain a halfway peaceful world? Aren·t we 
all looking for the day when the whole world 
will have a truly peaceful environment to live a 
happy, productive, enjoyable life? 

What if all people in the whole world fol· 
lowed the Golden Rule principles that our coun
Iry was founded upon? It certainly appears 
there would be a much more peaceful world if 
all the "war lords· would ~e the Golden Rule 
as a daily guide and settle their differences in 
more peaceful ways, 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur understood the 
answers to these questions when he spoke 
aboard the USS Missouri on Sept. 2, 1945: "Let 
us pray that peace be now restored to the world 
and lhat God will preserve it always: He 

On the 

declared, "We have had our last chance", if 
we do not devise some greater and more equi
table system, Armageddon will be at our door. 
The problem basically is theological and 
involves a spiritual recrudescence and improve
ment of human character. It must be one of the 
spirit if we are to save the flesh." 

In all , we need to honor. respect and remem
ber these days of remembrance because of lhe 
tremendous sacrifices all Americans have made 
since the first Independence Day to keep 
America and the rest of the world as peaceful 
as it is in 2000, Each time we remember these 
days of victory we can realize the war doesn't 
really make a peaceful world and ponder the 
words of Gen. MacArthur, 

Dean M. Rammelsberg 
USS Goshen, APA 108 

Quoteworthy 

For the support of this Declaration, with a firm 
Reliance on the Protection of divine Providence, 
we mucUlllly pledge to each other our Uves, our 
Fortunes, and our sacred Honor. 

- Declaration 01 Independence, 1776. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of T/1e Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors, The Daily Iowan. as a non· 
profit corporation . does not 
express opinions on these matters 

GUEST OPtNIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; submls· 
slons should be typed and 
signed. and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brlel 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length. style and clarity. 

The tall s 
• OpSail 2000 makes it a Park 

special Fourth of July for the 
New York Harbor. 

By Lany McShane 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Like pages of a 
history book sprung to life, towering 
tall ships with crisp white sails and 
crews in formation glided through 
New York Harbor 'fuesday as OpSail 

• 2000 marked a very special Fourth 
• of July. 
• Spectators came from across 
: the city and around the world for 
:, a rare look a t the floating parade, 

!. : which included two dozen war-

! 
: ships from 14 countries in only 
! the sixth International Naval 
: Review in history. 
• President Clinton, standing on the I : flight deck of the USS John F. 

I : Kennedy, was among those 
: impressed by the ll-mile line of sea
: faring craft of all sizes and shapes. 
• The ships sailed into sight with the 
: Statue of Liberty as a backdrop. 
: The Operation Sail marked the 
: first return of the tall ships to 
: New York since 1992's 500th 
• anniversary of Christopher 
• Columbus' journey, The 26 Class· 
: A sailing ships, those over 160 

feet, came from 19 countries. I They had miles of canvas, but 

I . inconsistent breezes and tight 
maneuvering space forced them to 

I use their engines. More than 100 

I smaller wind-powered vessels also 
were part of the parade of sails. 

Doris Nelson came to Battery 

L . . . d . d' fi Benefits ou 
earning In epen ence rom I ~a~t~~Wri~e:~fs~~o~~~~~~ ::~::: 

forefathers and g'randfathers ~~o~;~~~~~~~lisnothi9h 
By Undsey Tanner 

Associated Press hen m the u.s. Army in World 
War II. He was one 

Course of of many who left 
hum a n behind careers, 

schooling, family, 
events, it and freedom to 

b £ cross the Atlantic 
ecomes necessary or one and fight for the 

person to dissolve the freedom ofa conti· 

bonds that tie him to a ~~~\~O;i:~~ Z~~-
society that which pro- villages of 

strangers, 
motes victimhood, envy, Returning from 

I . d d the European 
rna aIse, an co epen- Theatre, Dale 

dence, a decent respect to Phillips began a fOUl'-decade career as 

h 
., f k ' d a teamster. Each day he rose early, 

t e OpInIOnS 0 man In worked hard, retired to bed exhausted, 

requires that he should and found no fault with the difficulties 

declare the causes that ~~:~i~~~ng a family while saving for 

impel him to the separa- I only witnessed the last 20 years of 
his life, but in this short ti me, I saw 

tion. heroic deeds in regular life. 
Will anyone recognize the source of I saw him and his wife, Evelyn, 

that admittedly haphazard adapta- build a family that embraced and pro-
tioh? For a generation that knows vir- moted the wide 
tually nothing about independence, let array of talents 
alone the world-shaking piece of prose and interests 
that paid it homage, the prospects are held by each of 
not promising. Luckily, it's not too late its members, 
for us to learn something I saw him hold 
about independence. . ADAM fiercely to his 

Living in a Currier dorm beliefs in right 
room, 60 miles away from WHITE..-. and wrong, while 
my family in - at the same time 
Bettendorf and the 1 hold this truth to be self-evident: I not afraid to 
friends I grew up admit that he 
with in Dubuque, I don't know a damn tlting about hard- could be wrong 
thought I knew ship, about true love, about selfless and that it was 
something about suffering, or about any of the other never too late to 
independence. change. 

Moving out to an spectacular gifts that make life worth I saw him care 
Arlington, Va., apart- living. ~ut I'm trying to learn. for his wife 
ment hundreds of ----'----------- through years of 
miles away from debilitating ill-
home, where I knew no one, I thought ness, allowing her to live out her final 
I knew something about independence. days and months in the comfort of her 

Sitting in the front pew at Holy own home, among familiar surround-
Trinity Church in Dubuque last April, ings. , 
sayjng goodbye to the greatest man I saw him fight cancer in his leg, his 
I've ever known, I knew that I had a back, and in what seemed like a thou-
lot to learn. sand other places on his body, in hospi-

Dale Phillips was born in 1927 in tals and at home. I saw him use every 
Madison, Wis. While still a young ounce of his strength to climb 20 steps 
man, he left all he knew behind to every night to sleep in his own bed. I 
serve his country as a soldier in the saw him fight weakness just to visit 

me at my internship in D.C. 
I sat with him, on the end of his bed, 

in the last weeks of his life, when the 
only thing he cared about was making 
his imminent passing as easy on his 
children and grandchildren as he 
could, as we struggled to find the 
words to say goodbye. 

I hold this truth to be self-evident: I 
don't know a damn thing about hard
ship, about true love. about selfless 
suffering, or about any of the other 
spectacular gifts that make life worth 
living. But I'm trying to learn, with 
each and every day's little les ons. 
Dale Phillips and his contemporaries 
offer a shining example of indepen
dence, one that won't be found at $5 
Cup Night, at Rush Week, or at. SAS 
rallies. It's time for us to learn. Dale 
Phillips was just one of tbe countless 
role models we have in our midst. 
Those that 'Ibm Brokaw rightfully 
called "The Greatest Generation" are 
still with us, Let's not squander our 
time with them. • 

For the support. of this Declaration, 
with a firm reliance on the Protection 
of Divine Providence, I pledge my Life, 
my Fortune, and my sacred Honor. 

Adlm Whit, is the 01 ViewpoinlS edltOI, 
He can be reached at adam·whlle@uIDwa,edU. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must 
Include the wrlter's address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. Thl Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters 
will be chosen tor publlcalion by the edItors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be 
sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e·mall to dally-iowanCuiowa.edu, 

CHICAGO - A new report sug
gests that while women taking 
birth control pills - even the 
newer, low-dose forms - are at 
higher risk of stroke, that risk is 
outweighed by the contraceptive 
benefits of the pills. 

The report, an analysis of 16 
previous studies, is in today's 

5 wounded in Sa 
• A man wanted for murder 
holds 15 hostages for five 
hours in an arcade before 
surrendering. 

By Gary Gentile 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A 
gang member wanted for murder 
shot and wounded five people and 
took 15 otbers hostage on the 
Santa Monica Pier before being 
talked into surrendering and 
releasing his last two ca'ptives 
early 'fuesday, police said. 

The pier and its small amuse
ment park, restaurants and 
arcade remained closed much of 
the day as ,.----==---..., 
police collected 
evidence and 
interviewed 
more than 100 
witnesses who 
were huddled 
at the we tend 
of the pier dur
ing the five
hour hostage 
crisis. 

The con-
fr 0 n tat ion 
started around 1:04 a.m., when 
San Bernardino County Sheriff's 
deputies told Santa Monica police 
that a pair of men wanted for 
three separate gang-related 
killings were on the pier, Santa 
Monica police Lt. Gary Gallinot 
said. 

The two men were spotted talk
ing on a pay phone near the 
Playland Arcade. One man, iden
tified as Jose Flores, 3D, was 
arrested after a scuffie, and two 
weapons were confisca.ted, 
Gallinot said. 

...................... ·S~~-;;'~~· ~~'j~si~;~s':' A b'jessj~i 'io~ 'i~~;;;~~~' ~~. ~ '~~~-;;,~;:-;;~a(~~'?"""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ...... The second man, Oswaldo 
Amezcua, 25, ran toward the 
arcade, turned and fired at offi
cers wbo were chasing him, police 
said. Tbree officers, a 17 -year-old 
boy and a 35-year-old woman 
Were wounded, GaJljnot said. 

"Blessings big time. 
Farmers need the 
rains to. grow their 
plants and for a good 
harvest." 

Berl Lanlum 
o::..:.~--'J;&;;.o"'-.J UI graduale 

.~iii~SI~ "I think that it's 
better for the farm
ers to have water. 
Not being able to go 
out one day a week 
is not that big of a 
deal." 
Libby Smith 

_~_:-;:.......:._-,a:>ay1on , Ohio, reside" 

""= __ ~~-.r:l " I think thunder
storms are nice. 
They 're cool to 
watch when you're 
inside." 

ShUpe Ghode 
UI senl~ 

.. 
" I think th y're 
beautiful." 

Loull Plrlon. /II 
'--___ ....... -;'--' Cedar Rapids resident 

"I think that the 
animal) like the 
thunder~torm . I'm 
not u re .1 bout the 
farmers." 

Mlglle Benn,n 
UI aduale 

Amezcua then took 15 hostages 
inside the arcade, Gallinot said. 
Between 75 and 100 patrons and 
employees wer herded into a 
restaurant at the ocean end of the 
pier and guarded for the duration 
of the crisis. 
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CITY & NATION 

The tall ships return to New York 
• OpSaii 2000 makes it a 
special Fourth of July for the 
New York Harbor. 

By IMry McShane 
ASSOCiated Press 

NEW YORK - Like pages of a 
history book sprung to life, towering 
tall ships with crisp white sails and 
crews in formation glided through 
New York Harbor 'fuesday as OpSail 

• 2000 marked a very special Fourth 
• of July. 
• Spectators came from across 
: the city and around the world for 
" a rare look at the floating parade, 

I : which included two dozen war
: ships from 14 countries in only 

f 
: the si.xth International Naval 
: Review in history. 

. ' President Clinton, standing on the 
I : flight deck of the USS John F. 

I : Kennedy, was among those 
. : impressed by the ll-mile line of sea-

: faring craft of all sizes and shapes. 
• The ships sailed into sight with the 
: Statue of Liberty as a backdrop, 
: The Operation Sail marked the 
: first return of the tall ships to 

I : New York since 1992's 500th 
• anniversary of Christopher 
• Columbus' journey. The 26 Class
: A sailing ships, those over 160 

feet, carne from 19 countries. 
They had miles of canvas, but 

) inconsistent breezes and tight 
, maneuvering space forced them to 

use their engines. More than 100 
smaller wind-powered vessels also 
were part of the parade of sails. 

Doris Nelson carne to Battery 

Park from the Bronx with her 10-
year-old son, Michael, who was buy· 
ing an OpSail T-shirt. 

"We're very excited,~ she said 
moments after a Stealth fighter 
buzzed overhead as part of the fes· 
tivities. 'This is the closest I've ever 
been to a Stealth fighter, It's very 
interesting. " 

Nearby, Samuel Johnson of 
Brooklyn wielded his video camera 
over the heads of spectators stand· 
ing 20-deep in Battery Park. They 
watched as the extraordinary water 
show was led by the Coast Guard 
barque Eagl£! - a craft seized from 
the Nazis after World War n. 

Up at Riverbank State Park in 
Harlem, the crowd stretched across 
10 blocks. It took the parade almost 
two hours to reach the park, but 
spectators both young and old said it 
was worth the wait. 

"They're beautiful ships," said 78-
year-old Lawrence Gibson, a retiree 
from the Bronx. "It's the first time 
I've seen anything like this '" I'm 
used to seeing these ehips just in 
books." 

The tall ships, drawing the biggest 
oohs and aahs, led the floating 
parade beneath the Verrazano 
Bridge, emerging as ifbearoed in via 
time machine through a morning 
harbor haze. 

Clinton, speaking shortly after 
the ships headed north on the 
Hudson River, delivered ames· 
sage of good will. 

"Our ancestors came here on 
immigrant ships and slave ships," 
Clinton reminded his audience, 
calling for acceptance of imroi-

Ed Ballev/Associated Press 
The Oosterschelde, of the Netherlands, len, the Rose of the United States, 
center, and a private salling ship seem to be ready to run into each other 
as they pass on the Hudson River Tuesday in New York. 
grants and people of color. "We 
must resolve never to close the 
golden door behind us." 

He also announced that America's 
next generation of destroyers would 
be named for late Adm. Elmo 
Zumwalt Jr., architect of the modem 
U.S. Navy. Clinton called Zumwalt, 
who died in January at age 79, "my 
mentor, my friend and a magnificent 
role model." 

About halfway through the naval 
review, the gray clouds and haze 
vanished, giving Clinton a better 
view of Ellis Island, the Statue of 
Liberty and the New York skyline. 
More than 10,000 U.S. and foreign 
sailors participated in the review, 

many standing at attention on the 
decks of their ships and saluting 
Clinton. 

Crew members on a Canadian 
frigate, the Ville de Quebec, not only 
took off their hats and shouted "hip 
hip hooray," but blasted a rendition 
of the song "New York, New York" 
from their loudspeakers. 

The president was accompanied 
by Hillary and Chelsea. 

Although it was billed as the 
largest peacetime gathering of ships 
in U.S. history, the pre-parade esti· 
mate of 70,000 crafts never materi· 
alized. The Coast Guard put the 
number of boats along the route at 
about 30,000. 
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Got Milk? 
8LOOMER, Wis. (AP) - A number 

of dairy farmers around the nation 
dumped their milk on the Fourth of 
July to protest low milk prices, an 
organizer of the effort said. 

Steve Siverling of Bloomer said 
hundreds of farmers from 11 states 
had pledged to withhold at least 
500,000 pounds of milk from market 
or put it to other use, but he would not 
have final figures for several weeks on 
how many actually took part. 

He said he sprayed 3,500 pounds 
of milk on his fields. 

"We have an election year. We have 
a lot of disgusted farmers . We have 
the lowest prices we've ever had," 
Siverling said. "If we don't change the 
system, there won't be any farmers 
out there producing." 

Farmers were getting approximate
ly $16 per hundred pounds of milk 
last September, but it has declined 
since and is now about $10 for that 
amount, he said. 

The farmers are urging the govem-

ment to establish an emergency basic 
price 01 $13.50 for 100 pounds of milk. 

They also want a mandatory sup
ply·management system that would 
factor in farmers' COSl of production 
and more controls over the guaran
teed income that processors are 
allowed to use in setting their prices. 

Chetek dairyman Don Moos, who 
helped Siverling organize the strike, 
said it costs the average dairy farmer 
approximately $17.50 to produce 100 
pounds of milk. 

Zen Miller, a University of Wisconsin 
Extension dairy and livestock agent, 
said he doubts whether the milk strike 
will have much effect on prices. 

"We'll see a little price rise , but it 
won't take enough product off the 
market to make much 01 a differ
ence," he said. 

David Metzig , the owner of Union Star 
Cheese Factory in Winnebago County. 
said he sees the strike as symbolic. 

"They're definitely going through 
very hard times now. It's not easy 
watching it," he said. 

GIVE THAT SPECIA L 

BRIDE A ND GROOM A 

LIFETIM E OF HAPPI N ESS. 

'i' 
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. Benefits outweigh risks with Pill, study finds c e fro m} • A new report concludes Journal of the American Medical users and one per 12,000 women If oral contraceptives were 
\ th t th . k t t k f Association . for higher dosages, the report con- replaced by condoms, an estimat-

a e rlS 0 S ro es or The low-dose forms, taken by eludes. ed 687,000 additional unintended 

£ h women on the Pill is not high most of the more than 10 million The risks were associated with pregnancies would result each 

at ers enough to matter U.S. women using oral contracep- current rather than previous use. year, the study authors said, 
. tives, contain less estrogen than Strokes are a known risk factor Some of those women likely would 

----=By:--L.,-ln-dse1- y-'t=-a-n-ner--- the pill introduced 40 years ago for higher-dose pills, but previous have abortions, and those who 
Associated Press and are thought to be safer. Still, research had been less clear about didn't would face health risks 

D 'JLb 
COMPANY 'lS 

my internship in D.C. 
with him, on the end of his bed, 

last weeks of his life, when the 
. he cared about. was making 

~uuu".,~ passing as easy on his 
and grandchildren as he 

8S we struggled to find the 
to say goodbye. 

this truth to be self-evident: [ 
a damn thing about hard· 
true love, about selfless 

or about any of the other 
gifts that make life worth 

I'm trying to learn, with 
day's little Ie sons. 

and his contemporaries 
shining example of indepen
one that won't. be found at $5 

at Rush Week, or at SAS 
It's time for us to learn . Dale 
was just one of the countless 

we have in our midst. 
that Tom Brokaw rightfully 
"The GreateSt Generation" are 

us. Let's not squander our 
them. • 

the support of this Declaration, 
firm reliance on the Protection 

Providence, I pledge my Life, 
, and my acred Honor. 

Adam Whlta IS the 01 Vlewpoinls editOr. 
He can be reached al ' adam-whllaCulowa.edU 
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writer's address and phone number for 
Letters should not exceed 300 words. 

reserves the right 10 edit for 
Th, Oally Iowan Will publish 

per author pet monlh, and letters 
rOt publication by the editors 

space considerations. letters can be 
Dally Iowan at 20t N Communications 

via e·mall to dally-Iowan@ulowa edu. 
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"I think that the 
anlmdl like the 
thunder torms. I'm 

CHICAGO - A new report sug· 
gests that while women taking 
birth control pills - even the 
newer, low-dose forms - are at 
higher risk of stroke, that risk is 
outweighed by the contraceptive 
benefits of the pills. 

The report, an analysis of 16 
previous studies, is in today's 

women taking them were nearly lower dosages - pills with less associated with pregnancy plus 
twice as likely as non-users to suf- than 50 micrograms of estrogen, "major psychological and econom
fer a stroke, while women using said S. Claiborne Johnston, a co- ic consequences" of unintended 
higher-dose pills faced nearly a author of the report and an ass is- children, Johnston said. 
threefold risk. tant professor of neurology at the Stroke risk linked to the pill 

However, because strokes are so University of California, San thus appears to be outweighed by 
rare in women of reproductive Francisco. its benefits, the authors wrote. 
age, the risk translates to only one "The key is about whether this risk The study was funded by the 
additional stroke yearly per matters," given how effective the pill National Stroke Association and 
24,000 women for low-dose pill is at preventing pregnancY, he said. the National Institutes of Health. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
5 wounded in Santa Monica pier shootout 214N.L'" 
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• A man wanted for murder 
holds 15 hostages for five 
hours in an arcade before 
surrendering. 

By Gary Gentile 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A 
gang member wanted for murder 
shot and wounded five people and 
took 15 others hostage on the 
Santa Monica Pier before being 
talked into surrendering and 
releasing his last two ca'ptives 
early Thesday, police said. 

The pier and its small amuse
ment park, restaurants and 
arcade remained closed much of 
the day as 
police collected 
evidence and 
interviewed 
more than 100 
witnesses who 
were huddled 
at the west end 
of the pier dur
ing the Ii ve
hour hostage 
crisis. 

The can· 
frontation 
started around 1:04 a.m., when 
San Bernardino County Sheriff's 
deputie told Santa Monica police 
that a pair of men wanted for 
three separate gang-related 
killings were on the pier, Santa 
Monica police Lt. Gary GaUinot 
said. 

Th two men were spotted talk
ing on a pay phone near the 
Playland Arcad . One man, iden
tified as Jose Flores, 3D, was 
arrested aner a scuffie, and two 
weapons were confiscated , 
Gallinot said. 

The second man, Oswaldo 
Amezcua, 26, ran toward t he 
arcade, turned and fi red at offi· 
cers who were chasing him, pollce 
said, Three officers, a 17-year-old 
boy and a 35·year-old woman 
were wounded, Gal linot said. 

Amezcua then took 16 hostages 
insid th arcade, Gallinot aid, 
Between 75 and 100 patrons and 
employes were herded into a 
restaurant at the ocean end of the 
pier and guarded Cor the dura tion 
of the crisis. 

Police, deputies and hostage 
negotiators then surrounded the 
pier, which has been used as a 
locale in several movies. With the 
pier's glowing neon sign and its 
famouse Ferris wheel in the back
ground, the Pacific Ocean glis
tened under the glare of television 
helicopter lights. 

A crisis negotiator was brought 
in after Amezcua took hostages in 
the Playland Arcade. Three chil
dren and a woman were released 
around 4 a.m., Gallinot said. In 
the next two hours, more hostages 
were released unharmed and only 
two hostages remained around 
6:15 a,m. 

finaillerformances this week! 

A shirtless Amezcua surren
dered peacefully about 6:40 a.m. 
and was taken into custody. He 
faces four counts of attempted 
murder and 15 counts of kidnap· 
ping, said Santa Monica Police 
Chief James Butts. 

Amezcua and Flores were want
ed for gang-related homicides that 
happened last month in 
Victorville and Ontario, said 
Cindy Beavers, a spokeswoman 
for the San Bernardino County 
Sheriff's Department. 

The pair were also wanted Cor a 
June 25 shootout with a sheriff's 
deputy in Fontana, she said. The 
deputy was not injured. 
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Spy-target denies terrorist link ' Chechen suicide bombings stun Russia i Marlins US4 
• A Swiss-Lebanese man 
says his Islamic center was 
religious in nature, not 
an.ti-Israeli. 

By Alexander O. Higgins 
Associated Press 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland -
A Swiss-Lebanese man at the 
center of a bungled Israeli spy 
operation said Tuesday that 
the Islamic center he ran was 
set up for religious purposes 
and was not linked to anti
Israeli activities . 

On the second day of the 
trial of an Israeli Massad agent 
caught in a February 1998 
espionage attempt, lawyers for 
the Swiss government and the 
agent probed for links between 
Abdallah el-Zein and terrorist 
masters in l.ebanon and Iran. 

But a Swiss police expert 
testified that investigators 
had been unable to connect the 
worldwide network of Ahl EI-

Beit centers to Hezbollah, the 
Iranian-backed guerrilla 
group that fought to oust 
Israeli troops from southern 
Lebanon. 

"The suspicion exists," said 
Hans Knaus of Switzerland's 
federal police. "But we have 
not been able to confirm it." 

Other police officers 
described Tuesday how they 
caught the Israeli agent, iden
tified as Issac Bental, and four 
colleagues installing bugging 
equipment after midnight in 
the basement of an apartment 
building where el-Zein had 
lived near the capital, Bern. 

Police were called in when 
neighbors reported strange 
noises. 

Rudolf Leuenberger of Bern 
state police said he and his 
partner found Bental and two 
other agents in the basement 
and said there were enough 
suspicious elements, including 
identical stamps in their 
Israeli passports, that police 

decided to take them in for 
questioning. Two other agents 
keeping watch outside were 
also questioned . 

Only Bental was arrested, 
because he was holding a bag 
with tools to install the wire
tap. 

Contained in two hollowed
out boards about four feet long, 
the bugging system included a 
cellular phone, a timer and 24 
batteries. The phone was set 
up to dial a recording center 
every time the telephone in el
Zein's apartment was taken off 
the hook. 

"It could have worked for 
years," said Victor Ruefenacht, 
the federal police technology 
expert. 

EI-Zein told the court that 
the Ahl El-Beit center he ran 
organized soccer teams, pro
moted friendship, and sent 
money to orphans in Lebanon 
and Iraq, but its main purpose 
was to encourage Islamic wor
ship. 

• Russia imposes a curfew 
and threatens to shoot 
without warning anyone 
Gaught violating it. 

By Lvoma Turpalov 
Associated Press 

GUDERMES, Russia - Russ
ian troops rounded up suspects in 
a succession of suicide truck
bombings in Chechnya and 
threatened Thesday to fire with
out warning on violators of a new 
curfew as wounded soldiers 
recounted the deadly weekend 
attacks. 

"I was watching television with 
the guys. It's the last thing I 
remember. I regained conscious
ness when the guys were digging 
me out of the ground: Lt. 
Vladimir Volodin told the Associ
ated Press Thesday. He suffered a 
bro.ken leg and a chest injury and 
was scarred by shrapnel wounds. . 

Volodin was recovering in a hos
pital in the city of Vladikavkaz, I 

just west of the Chechen border, 
after the Sunday night bombing 

N. Ireland seethes as marching season nears 
• Protestants menace streets 
and attack police as clash 
deepens. 

By Shawn Pogatchnlk 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Masked youths set vehicles ablaze, 
and police traded gunshots with 
protesters in a Protestant area of 
Belfast Thesday, as anti-Catholic 
extremists menaced the streets of 
Northern Ireland for a second 
straight night. 

Rage flared as the British tenita
ry braced for more violent Protes
tant protest over British authorities' 
determination to restrict traditional 
parades in Catholic areas. 

Near the volatile town of Portad
own, 30 miles to the southwest, 
poli~ used water cannons - rarely 
deployed in Northern Ireland - to 
disperse several hundred people 
protesting the banning of a Protes
tant march through a Catholic 
neighborhood this Sunday. 

The paramilitary outlaws coordi
nating the mayhem from behind the 

scenes have warned that rioting will 
intensify if the Orange Order, a 
legal Protestant fraternal group, 
isn't allowed to conduct a banned 
march through the main Catholic 
district of Portadown on Sunday. 
Britain and the province's police 
commander, Chief Constable Ron
nie Flanagan, say that won't be 
allowed to happen. 

Britain's Northern Ireland Secre
tary, Peter Mandelson, condemned 
the violence as "thuggery, nothing 
more and nothing less." 

Annual confrontations over 

, 
Orangemen's thwarted efforts to 
parade down the disputed Gar
vaghy Road in Portadown ignited 
widespread street violence in 1996, 
1997 and 1998. 

Relative peace reigned last year 
after Orange leaders opted not to 
challenge a police blockade at their 
Portadown march's midway point, 
an Anglican church near the 
Catholic area . But history appears 
set to repeat itself with tensions and 
destruction mounting - and some 
of the province's most feared terror
ists returning to the fore. 

Guarded optimism marks local reaction to Fox's victory 
MEXICO 
Continued from Pagel 

Willis said one of Mexico's 
strongest policy differences with 
the United States has been over 
relations with Cuba. Fox said he 
would maintain Mexico's "intense 
relations with Cuba and intensify 
them if possible.» 

The talk of change assumes that 
Fox will have the power and ability 
to push through his new policies, 
Willis said. This could be much to 

ask of the president-elect, whose 
party does not control the Senate, 
she said. 

She also pointed to the possible 
problem of the bureaucracy in 
state and local governments. 

"Corruption runs pretty deep in 
Mexican society: she said. 

On drug trafficking, Fox called 
on the U.S. government to aban
don the "certification" of other 
countries' anti-drug efforts and 
instead join in a regional anti-nar
cotics organization - an idea Fox 

SAS to take protest across Iowa 
SAS CARAVAN 
Continued from Page 1 

Dale Mathias, the manager of 
the Target store in Coral Ridge 
Mall, said the store's employees 
know the protesters are coming, 
but his store does not yet have 
plans to deal with the group. 

"Target denies any of these 
claims," he said. 

Ned Bertz, a UI graduate stu
dent and member of SAS, said 
Target claimed to have investi- -
gated the factories and reported 
cond itions to be fine . 

"They should open up the com-

pany to i'ndependent monitors 
and publicly disclose all the 
locations of the factories they 
use," he said. 

In addition to the caravan, 
SAS members have talked to 
new students at UI Orientation 
and handed out leaflets at this 
past weekend's Jazz Fest. They 
are also preparing a benefit con
cert at the Mill Restaurant, 120 
E. Burlington St., to be held on 
July 30. 

The benefit will raise funds 
for the defense of SAS members 
arrested earlier this year. 

0/ reporter Jmllodden can be reached at: 
ilodden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

2 local stores bring the world to I.e. 
AFRICAN ART 
Continued from Page 1 

In the store are figures of Buddha, 
Christ, Krishna, Horus, Oedipus, 
Zeus, the Sphinx and more. Tbere 
are icons, pottery, walls of ceremo
nial masks, stones, bronzes and 
drums. For the rather small size 
of Mythos, it would take days to 
accurately catalogue its contents, 
Johnson said. 

"Each tribe or people has specif
ic perspectives of natural phe
nomena," he said. "Each culture's 
art, as unique representations of 
inner-spiritual beliefs , was a way 
of naming the unknown . Like 
saints praying to God for deliver
ance, religion is often the process 
of naming nature, in hopes of 
gaining, controlling, and placat
ing its power." 

At Special CQllections, import
ed masks, jewelry, animal and 
human figurines, baskets, drums, 
table settings and a wide variety 
of other colorful African artifacts 
stand out amidst hurrying mall 
crowds. 

The two kiosks are full of deco
rations - real art for those will
ing to appreciate it, said Eric , 

Ogoli, a native of Kenya. 
"I have come to give the best 

parts of Africa to people, to share 
my culture with Iowa, because it 
has been so good to me," he said. 

Ogli said each piece of art is 
handmade and unique, and some 
pieces represen t religious cus
toms, symbols of family, dignity, 
self-respect and fertility. Yet a 
majority of the artifacts serve 
strictly aesthetic purposes -
thei!: functions being more cultur
al than religious, OgoJi said. 

Much of the art captures the 
freedom and agility of animals. 
Ebony carvings and egg stones of 
indigenous African creatures line 
the small kiosks. 

"Animals are known to be the 
best friends of human beings," 
Ogoli said. 

"This art represents a way to 
find beauty, heritage and pride in 
African cultures: said Linda Hin
derks, a Coralville resident, as 
she purchased an artifact from 
Special Collections. "I feel like I 
hardiy see animals anymore. In 
America, we have driven them 
away. In Africa, they have made 
these small monuments. There is 
a magic and mystery to it." 

0/ reporter Lie Hint can be reached al: 

j 

said he had already discussed with 
Colombia. "We can check on each 
other," he said . 

Mexico had earlier rejected a 
Panamanian proposal for a type of 
hemispheric anti-drug center. 

Clearly, Fox has a challenge 
ahead of him, Herrera said . To 
make a better Mexico, Fox needs to 

-SUITS 

change people and ideas, he said. 
Herrera said many Mexicans are 

hopeful about the new Fox admin
istration because they believe that 
a change in their government 
could mean a change in their lives. 

TM Associated Press contributed to this report. 
01 reporter Klrslen Vent-Pedersen can be reached 

al: kirslen·veng·pedersen@IJiowa.edu 
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near his barracks in the central 
Chechen town of Argun . 

The blast, which killed 26 sol
diers, was one of five suicide 
truck-bombings aimed at Russian 
forces in Chechnya that night -
the Russians' biggest setback in 
months. The organized attack 
underscored the di fficulty Russia 
is having in defeating the rebels, 
despite far more troops and fire 
power. 

The head of the Federal Securi
ty Service, the main successor to 
the KGB, Thesday blamed lax mil
itary commanders for failing to 
prevent the bombings despite 
intelligence warnings. 

The blasts "are the failures of 
the commanders who are in 
charge there," Nikolai Patrushev 
was quoted by the Interfax news 
agency as saying. 

Russian troops sea rched several 
Chechen towns and cities for sus· 
pected rebels Tuesday. Police 
detained 46 people in the south
western town ofUrus-Martan, the 
site of one of the blasts, and a 
dozen elsewhere, military officials 
said. 

Volodin, the wounded officer, 
said fighting was raging as he 
regained consciousness and it 
took two hours before he was 
extracted from the rubble. 

to 

I' • Mark Kotsay's two-run 
II double helps Florida gain 
~ fifth -straight victory. 

MIAMI (AP) - Mark Kotsay tied 
the score with a two-run double and 

, came home with the g<>-ahead run 
on the front end of a double steal as 
the Florida Marlins used a six-run 
fifth inning to beat the New York 
Mets 9-8 Thesday. 

Florida, which began its come
back from a 5-0 deficit on Alex 
Gonzalez's three-run homer in the 
fourth, has won five straight for 
the first time since a seven-game 
streak last Aug. 6-13. 

Bobby M. Jones !O-l), recalled 
from the minor leagues before the 
game, led 5-3 in the fifth but 
walked pinch-hitter Mark Smith, 

\ 
then allowed Luis Castillo's single 
and Kotsay's double. 

I Cliff Floyd reached on an infield 
single, with Kotsay advancing. 
Pat Mahomes relieved, and Floyd 
broke for second on the first pitch 
to Preston Wilson. 

When catcher Thdd Pratt threw 
to second, Kotsay broke for the 
plate and scored as Pratt's one
hopper got away from shortstop 
Melvin Mora. 

After walks to Wilson and 

I 

Derrek Lee loaded the bases, 
Mora's two-out error on Mike 
Redmond's grounder allowed 
Floyd to score. Smith followed 
with a two-run single that made it 
9-5, with Redmond tagged out 
during a rundown between home 
and third. 

Mike Piazza's 21-game hitting 
streak ended when he pinch hit in 
the ninth and grounded into a 
fieldel's choice. Piazza was not in 
the Mets' lineup because of a 
slightlY bruised left elbow sus
tained in New York's 2-0 loss 
Monday night, when he was hit by 
Wilson's back swing in the ninth. 

Cardinals 14, Reds 3 
S1. LOUIS - Jim Edmonds hit a pair 

01 two-run homers and Andy Benes won 
his lilth straight deCision, leading the SI. 
Louis Cardinals over the CinCinnati Reds 
14-3 Tuesday. 

It was the 10th career multihomer 
game for Edmonds and second this sea
son. with both homers going to the 
opposite field . He hit a 3-1 pitch from 
Ron Vilione (7-6) into the Reds' bullpen 
in a six-run first and hit his 24th homer 
off Scali Williamson in the third. 

Edmonds, who also walked and 
scored in the second, is 12-for-25 
against the Reds this season wilh four 
homers and seven RBis. 

Keith McDonald homered in his first 
major league at-bat, pinch hilling in the 
eighth off Andy Larkin. 

Tigers 11, Devil Rays 0 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Dean 

Palmer had two homers and four RBis. 
and Dave Mlicki won for the first time 
since May 20 as the Detroit TIgers beat 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 11-0 Tuesday 
lor their season-high fifth straight victo
ry. 

Bobby Higginson and Deivi Cruz also 
homered for the Tigers, who got a solo 
shot from Palmer In the third and three
run shot in the ninth for his first multi
homer game since April 21, 1999 

Mlickl (3-9), who went 0-4 in six 
starts since beating Basion , scattered 
eight hits in seven innings. He struck 
out four, walked none and only allowed 
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• Cleveland manager Charlie 
Manuel has Ping-Pong table 
and couches removed from 
clubh·ouse. 

By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports Writer 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Play time 
II over for the Indians. Here are 
the new r\lles: No paddles, no 
poker and no pillows. 

In an attempt to get his team 
focused on winning, Cleveland 
manager Charlie Manuel had a 
Ping-Pong table and two cushy 
couches removed from the 
Indians' clubhouse. 

He's also banned card games. 
Only the big-screen TV SUT

-------.-------------------� vived. Trouble is, you have to 

~ 
.... 

! WIRELESS' 
.~-

-----'---t--'-"---'.;..;.;..;~~c.;.;;;;;..;.;.;~'---------'I stand to watch it. 
"I felt the e things were a dis

traction from what we really 
wanted to accomplish, to play 
baseball - winning baseball," 
Manuel said Thesday before the 
Indians opened a three-game 
series against the Toronto Blue 
Jays. "This is not a punishment. 
We want to b more professional, 
and we want the players focusing 
on baseball ." 
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Manuel announced his decision 
to redecorat the clubhouse dur
ing a mootlng following Sunday's 
Win over Minnesota. 
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stun Russia 
The blasts "a re the failures of 

commander s who are in 
there," Nikolai Patrushev 

by the Interfax news 
saying. 

fMarlins use'six-run inning to beat Mets, 9-8 
, • M k K t 't doubled and drove in three runs I ar 0 say S . wo-r~n Tuesday night as Greg Maddux and the 
I' double helps Flonda gam Atlanta Braves rallied to beat the 
~ fifth-straig ht victory. Montreal Expos 7-3. . . 

~ . The come-Irom-behlnd VictOry 101-I\UBBIIIl' troops searched several 
Ivll'''''"'''' towns and cities for sus

ebels Tuesday. Police 
IU"I'tllll"U 46 people in the south· 
Lw".d.f>,·n town ofUrus-Martan, the 

of one of the blasts, and a 
elsewhere, military officials 

MIAMI (:u'J - Mark Kotsay tied lowed Atlanta's worst outing of the sea-
the score WIth .a two-run double and son, a 17-1 loss to the Expos on 

I came home WIth the go-ahead run Monday night. 
on the f':llnt end ~f a double st:ea1 as Andruw Jones had three hits lor 
the F.lon.da Marlins used a SIX-run Atlanta , including his 22nd home run in 
fifth mmng to beat the New York the eighth inning . Chipper Jones 101-
Mets 9:'8 Thesday. . lowed with his 20th homer, both off 

Flonda, whIch bega~ Its come- reliever Anthony Tellord. 
back fr0';l a 5-0 deficIt on Alex Atlanta manager Bobby Cox was 
Gonzalez s three-run hom~r 10 the ejected by home plate umpire Derryl 
fourth, h~s wo~ five straIght for Cousins in the second inning, Cox then • 

. the first tIme SlOce a seven-game appeared to bump Cousins' side with 

! 
streak last Aug. 6-13. his elbow as he followed the umpire 

Bobby M: Jones (0-1), recalled halfway down the third base line. 
from the mlOor I~agues before the Maddux (10-3) allowed six hits, three 
game, le~ 5-3 . In the fifth ~ut runs _ two earned _ walked one and 
walked plOch-hItter M~r~ SmIth, struck out four in seven innings . 

[ then allowe,d LUIS CastIllo s slOgle John Rocker worked a perlect ninth 
and ~otsay s double. . for Atlanta. It was his first appearance I . Cliff Flo.yd reached on an m~eld since last Thursday, having been side-
Single, WIth Kotsay advanCIng. lined by a broken callus on his pitching 
Pat Mahomes relIeved, and Floyd hand 
broke for second on the first pitch . 
to Preston Wilson. 

When catcher '!bdd Pratt threw 
to second , Kotsay broke for the 
plate and scored as Pratt's one-

I hopper got away from shortstop 
Melvin Mora. 

After walks to Wilson and 
Derrek Lee loaded the bases, 
Mora's two-out error on Mike 

I Redmond 's grounder allowed 
Floyd to score. Smith followed Mark Duncan/Associated Press 
with a two-run single that made it Indians catcher Sandy Alomar Jr. tags out Toronto runner Carlos Delgado at the plate in the fourth inning Tuesday. 9-5, with Redmond tagged out 
during a rundown between home two runners beyond first base. tries and his third overall. drove in three runs Tuesday night as the 
and third. With Ron Gant on second and one Boston Red Sox beat the Minnesota 

Mike Piazza's 21-game hitting Giants 4, Rockies 1 out, Abreu's slow grounder up the mid- Twins 14-4. 
streak ended when he pinch hit in . . S~N FRANCISCO -:- Livan Hernan~ez die somehow eluded both Wickman (2- Gilkey was hitting .110 in 38 games 
the ninth and grounded into a dldn t allow a hit until Todd Helton Sin- 2) and shortstop Luis Lopez, and Gant belore he was let go by the Arizona 
fieldel 's choice. Piazza was not in gled in the seventh inning as the San scored the tying run. Diamondbacks. He was in a 2-lor-48 
the Mets' lineup because of a Francisco Giants beat the Colorado slump when he was deSignated lor 
slightly bruised left elbow sus- Rockies 4-1 Tuesday in the opener of a Indians 9, Blue Jays 4 assignment June 24. 
tained in New York's 2-0 loss day-night doubleheader. CLEVELAND - Kenny Lofton 's clutch Gilkey, who had spent his entire 10-
Monday night, when he was hit by Hernandez (7-6) improved to 5-1 in two-run double came after Toronto year career in the National League, 
Wilson's back swing in the ninth. his last eight starts, allowing four hits in made two costly errors in the seventh made an immediate impact for the Red 

Ca d-nals 14 Reds 3 8% i ~nings, striking out seven and walk- • inning , and rookie Russell Branyan Sox, He singled in the second inning , 
r I , . . Ing live , He also went 2-lor-4 at the pl~te homered twice Tuesday as the Cleveland doubled in the th ird and homered in the 

ST. LOUIS - Jim Edmonds hit a pair with an RBI sing.le and .got a standing Indians beat the Blue Jays 9-4. fourth. 
of two-run ~ome rs an~ Andy ~enes won ovallon as he hit In the eighth. Toronto, which entered as the AL's Needing a triple for the cycle, Gilkey 
hiS ~ Ifth st r~lght deCISion, ~eadlng ~he St. Helton, whose .392 average leads the second-best lielding team, made three grounded out in the seventh. The out-
LoUIS Cardinals over the Cincinnati Reds maJor leagues, broke up the no-hl~ bl,d errors in the seventh when the Indians fie lder left the game in the eighth. 
14-3 Tuesday. . With a single th~t loll owed Jeff Clnllos rallied lor six unearned runs. Knuckleballer Tim Wakefield (4-5) 

It was the 10th career multl~omer leadoff walk. Cirillo scored on Jeffrey Lofton, Roberto Alomar and Omar won his second straight start since 
game I~ r Edmonds and seco~d thiS sea- Hammon,ds '. groun~er to . shortstop, Vizquel ali hit two-run doubles in the being moved into the rotation June 29, 
son, With both ho~ers gOIn.g to the Colorado s flr~t run In 24 innings thiS inning as Cleveland finally got some In only his fifth start this season - he 
opposite field. He, hit a 3-1 pl~Ch from season at PaCifiC Bell Park. timely hitting. has 24 relief appearances - Wakefield 
Ron Vllione (7-6) Inlo ~he .Reds bullpen PI t 10 C b 4 Bartolo Colon (8-5) allowed lour runs pitched six inning s, giving up three runs 
In a six-run f~rst and .hIt hiS 2~th homer ra es , u S and seven hits in seven innings. The and three hits. 
oN Scott Williamson In the third. CHICAGO - On the anniversary 01 a right-hander struck out seven - live to Braves 7, Expos 3 

Edmonds, who also walked and grotesque ankle injury that ended his start the game _ and walked two. 
scored in the second, is 12-lor-25 1999 season, Jason Kendall revived the • 
against the Reds th is season with lour Pittsburgh Pirates. Orioles 7, Yankees 6 ATLANTA - Chipper Jones homered , 

Royals 10, White Sox 7 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jermaine Dye 

marked his All-Star selection with a 
home run , and the Kansas City Royals 
stopped Chicago's team-record road 
winn ing streak at 12 , deleating the 
White Sox 10-7 Tuesday night. 

Ray Durham and Jose Valentin began 
the game with home runs for the White 
Sox. 

Chicago's road winning string was 
the longest in the majors since the 1984 
Detroit Tigers opened with 17 straight. 

Mark Quinn and Dave McCarty also 
homered for the Royals, and Johnny 
Damon drove in Ihree runs. Kansas City 
has won only six times in its last 21 games, 
but is 4-1 against Chicago - the team 
with the best record in the majors. 

Jon Garland, (0-1) the youngest play
er in Ihe major leagues at 20 years and 
280 days, was a loser in his major 
league debut despite being handed a 3-
1 lead in the first inning, 

Royals starter Chad Durbin lell 
behind 2-0 after his first three pitches 
when Durham homered on a 1-0 deli v
ery, and Valentin followed with a 412-
foot drive . 

homers and seven RBis. Kendall hit a go-ahead, two-run homer NEW YORK - David Cone allowed 
Keith McDonald homered in hiS first in the ninth off Rick Aguilera, and Will four home runs for the lirst time in his 

N • TO RTELLINI SALAD· QUESA DI LLAS • OL T .;, 

THE AIRLINER § major league at-bat, pinch hitting in the Cordero and Pat Meares also homered in career and Scott Erickson scattered six 
eighth off Andy Larkin. the seven-run inning Tuesday as the hits in 7~ innings as the Orioles beat the 

Ti II R 0 Pirates rallied past the Chicago Cubs 10-4. New York Yank~es 7-6 Tuesday. 
gers 11, Dev ars On July 4 a year ago, Kendall dislo- Cone (1-7), winless in 11 starts since 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Dean cated his right ankle while landing on beating Toronto on April 28, allowed 

Palmer had two homers and lour RBis, first base as he tried to beat out a bunt home runs to Mike Bordick, Harold 
and Dave Mlicki won for the first time against Milwaukee. He needed surgery Baines and Brady Anderson within the 
since May 20 as the Detroit Tigers beat ,and his season was over. lirst 10 batters, raising his season total 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 11 -0 Tuesday to 17, 
for their season-high fifth straight victo- Phlllies 7, Brewers 4 Mark Lewis hit a three-run homer in 
ry. MILWAUKEE - Pat Burrell's Ihe sixth 10 streIch the lead to 7-2 and 

Bobby Higginson and Deivi Cruz also grounder scored Bobby Abreu with the end Cone's day. Cone, whose five-game 
homered lor the Tigers, who got a solo go-ahead run as the Philadelphia losing streak matched the longest of his 
shot from Palmer in the third and three- Phililes got four runs in the ninth inning career, allowed seven runs - four 
run shot in the ninth lor his first multi- Tuesday to beat the Milwaukee Brewers earned - and six hits in his 5'1, innings. 
homer game since April 21 , 1999. 7-4. 

Mlickl (3-9) , who went 0-4 in six Milwaukee took a 4-3 lead into the 
starts since beating Boston, scattered ninth but closer Bob Wickman -
eight hits In seven innings. He struck expected to be the Brewers' only AII
out lour, walked none and only allowed Star - blew his second save in three 

Red Sox 14, Twins 4 
MINNEAPoLl~ - Bernard Gilkey, 

signed earlier in the day as a free agent, 
hit a home run , double and single and 

Ping-Pong, poker out for Indians 
• Cleveland manager Charlie 

Manuel has Ping-Pong table 
and couches removed from 
clubtiouse. 

By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports Writer 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Play time 
18 over for lhe Indian . Her are 
the new r\ll s: No paddles, no 
poker and no pillows, 

In an att mpt to g t his team 
focused on winning, Cleveland 
manager Charlie Manuel had a 
Ping-Pong table and two cushy 
couches removed from the 
Indians' clubhouse. 

The Indians entered Thesday 
trailing first-place Chicago by 11 
games in the AL Central. If the 
team has any hopes of getting 
back in the division race or win
ning the wild-card spot, the 
Indians had better get going. 

"This is a critical time for us," 
Manuel said. "We have to step 
up." 

Manuel said he had been toying 
with the idea of taking away the 
Ping-Pong table since being hired 
as manager last November after 
Mike Hargrove was fired . 

between Kenny Lofton and 
Russell Branyan was caused by a 
dispute over a card game in 
Chicago. That's not the way to 
build team chemistry or set a good 
example for the team's younger 
players. 

"We'll see if it has tbe effect 
they'd like it to have," third base
man Travis Fryman said . "I think 
those things do distract a little 
bit. If guys are coming early to 
play cards that's not good if 
they're not getting their early 
work done." 

Fryman said Manuel's speech 
was direct and effective. 

~ 
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He's al so banned card games. 
Only the big-screen TV sur-1-------- ----1 vived. Trouble i , you have to 

.tand to walch it. 

As the Indians rolled to five 
straight division titles, Manuel 
saw the once-dominating team 
start to lose its edge. He thinks 
some of the clubhouse comforts 
contributed to a nonchalance. 

"I've never been crazy about 
this stuff: said Manuel, the 
Indians' hitting instructor for six 
seasons. "I didn't want to take 
everything completely away from 
them. This is just to remind the 
players of their responsibilities 
and to get them to focus." 

"He was serious," Fryman said, 
"It wasn't one of his red-faced 
modes, It was something be has 
seen that has gradually gotten 
worse. The clubhouse is a place to 
escape, but it's also where you 
should be getting ready for a ball
game. I think it's a good idea." 
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·1 felt th se things were a dis
traction from what we really 
wanted to accomplish, to play 

. baseball - winning baseball," 
Manuel Mid Tuesday before the 
Indians opened a three-game 
8erie8 against the '!bronto Blue 
Jays. "This is not a punishment. 
We want to be more professional, 
and W wllnt the players focusing 
on baseball." 

Manuel announced his decision 
10 redecorate the clubhouse dur
ing Ii meeting following Sunday's 
Win over Minnesota, , 

Many of the Indians felt the 
changes were needed , 

"It's a good move if it gets us 
back to baseball," said first base
man Jim Thome. "When you're 
not playing well, you've got to 
eliminate some of the distrac
tion ." 

A recent clubhouse skirmish 

Paul Shuey, the Indians' reign
ing Ping-Pong champion, said he 
won't mind retiring his crown. 

"If it works, it's great: Shuey 
said. "I understand the message, 
and I think it's probably a good 
message. It's changing the atmos
phere in bere. I just hope it 
changes it in a good way." 

Cleveland's clubhouse Ping
Pong table dates to 1994, when 
Albert Belle's request prompted 
the Indians to get one, 

• TUES-WED 
J 01'1II - Clo~c 

:$200: 
• Domestic • 
• Pitchers • 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon-I'ri 4-6 1'111 

:$125: 
• Bud Lite, • 

Miller Lite, 
• Pints • 

25%·40% 
. Off 

Huge Selection 
Men'S, Women's, Kid's 

Athletic Footwear 
in Both Stores! 

The Lindale Mall 
Store Closed 

May3lst 
And We Have 

Consolidated Their 
Overstock of J 

2000 Pp;rs 
Into The Old Capitol Mall Stores. 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 
IOWA CITY 

"locally owned & managed" 
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This kid not just kidding around 
• Toby Kid, who has 
performed across the 
country and in Europe, will 
bring his act to Iowa City. 

By Luc Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

When 'Ibby Kid was 6 years old, 
he already knew he wanted to be 
funny when he grew up. By the 
age of 16, Kid had already begun 
to emulate such comic geniuses as 
Captain Kangaroo and Red 
Skelton. 

Kid, a prop ~-----~ 
comic, juggler, 
magician, 
clown, actor 
and stand-up 
artist, has 
toured Europe 
as a solo per
former, enter
tained audi
ences in 48 
states, and 
even visited 
comedy-rich Canada with success. 
'Ibnight, he will perform at One
Eyed Jakes, lB'ft S. Clinton St. 

"1 started performing in Iowa in 
1984, got exposed to some nation
al agencies , and worked with 
some cool people along the way," 
Kid said. "The most meaningful 
message I would like to get across 
is to break the pace of life, to 
make people smile and to have 
fun ." 

Kid, the youngest of nine boys 
in a German-Catholic family, was 
born and raised on an Iowa farm. 
He spent his youth in the spot
light, playing football, participat
ing in student government, 
romancing girls, and working 
hard to stay on the school's honor 
roB, he said. After 

and believe me, there is a lot of 
good and a lot of bad comedy out 
there." 

Kid adheres to the idea tbat 
anything can be made funny in 
the right context. 

"Once, my senile grandfather 
had a wedding anniversary. I 

brought jam, because 
graduating from Iowa 
State University, he 
set out to become a 
comedian. 

COMEDY 
my grandmother was 
making toast. People 
laughed," said Kid, who 
plays a punning stage 
character in all his acts. 

TOBY KID 
"I did not set out to 

be famous," Kid said. "I 
have a feet-on-the
ground, goal-oriented 

Where: 
One-Eyed Jake's, 
18~ S. Clinton 51. 

And though his rou
tines are not limited by 
language, he has no 
problems with present
ing himself as a strictly 

When: 
background . That _ Today, 10 p.m. 
materializes in main
taining a family, mak
ing an income and 
improving my routines. 

Cost: 
$5 

As long as I make people laugh, I 
know that I'm doing my job." 

Kid's philosophy on comedy is 
simple. His routine is story-based, 
meaning its foundation is his own 
personal experiences. He likes to 
use his sense of humor to invite 
people to join his own esoteric 
world, to let people see the world 
differently, he said. 

"See, when you're a comic, you 
think about culture and the world 
in very different ways from those 
of others," he said. "Because your 
job is always for a live audience, 
you have to convince people of 
what is happening on stage. It's 
your job to make them believe, 

clean comic. 
"I've performed pri-

vate engagements for 
more than 300 of the Fortune 500 
companies, knowing that not all 
my jokes could be told. Quality is 
what they expect. There is no rea
son to offend people with lan
guage." 

'Ibnight's audience can expect· 
him to be loose with his language, 
at ease in his "kidding" around 
with audience members. 

"If you saw me on the street, 
you wouldn't think I'm a comic," 
Kid said. "Some of the most suc
cessful comics in America are 
unknown. But the thrill of a live 
show is undeniable . We're all 
pros, and we all die on stage." 

D/leporter Luc Hunt can be reached at 
luke·hunl@uiowa.edu 
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JIJITy Magulm 
7 p,m, on KFXA 

Check oul this Oscar-nominated slory of a sports agenl 
(Tom Cruise) who loses his job when he finds his conscience. 
The cast includes Culla Gooding Jr. (who won best supporting 
actor lor his role) and Renee Zellweger. 

Being 'real' -'Big Brother' 
looms large on the small screen 
• CBS takes another leap 
into so-called reality TV 
tonight. 

By Lynn Elber 
ASSOCiated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In the lat
est network bid for a share of the 
reality-based television trend, 10 
people will surrender their pri
vacy Wednesday night on the 
new TV series "Big Brother." 

CBS is seeking to maich the 
success of "Survivor," which 
gathered 16 contestants on a 
Malaysian island to outlast each 
other for $1 miJlion prize under 
television's watchful gaze. 

In "Big Brother," the contes
tants are isolated in an 1,800-
square foot home built on a cor
nel' ofa CBS Studio Center park
ing lot. They were to meet for the 
first time when they enter the 
house late Tuesday evening. 

The network was withholding 
the identities and hometowns of 
the contestants - who sent in 
videotaped applications and 
underwent what CBS calJed 
extensive screening and back
ground checks - until the group 
was secluded in the house. 
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EVER't 5ATUI\DA"( You 
GLUE YOURSELF TO THE 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Provenyal 
possessive 

4 Mount visited by 
Elijah 

10 Suspend 
14 'Uncle Tom's 

Cabin' girl 
15 Reduced 
16 Renl-_ 
17 Weeks per year 

in old Rome 
18 With 62-Across, 

Iheme of this 
puzzle 

20 A lIH1e chicken 
22 It might end 

"xoxoxo" 
23 Chamber lead-In 
24 Wise guys' pride 
26 God of fertility 
27 Pari _ (fairly) 
29 Means of 

adlustment 
30 Snow_ 

32 Steps over a 
wall 

34 Polish poel 
Mickiewicz 

38 Exchange 
high-fives, e.g. 

40 Newcomer, 
briefly 

41 Standing 
42 See 4-00wn 
43 Roberts 01 ABC 

News 
45 Ribbon wearer, 

sometimes 
46 Sculptor'S 

purchase 
49 Of seNlce 
51 Crossed swords 
54 Green-lights 
55 The skinny 
58 Chip garnish 
80 Chum Irom way 

back 
62 See 18·Across 

Although the original Dutch 
version of "Big Brother" was 
harshly criticized as exploitative 
and voyeuristic, the show 
became a hit and was copied in 
Germany and Spain. 

Criticism has been more 
muted in America, although 
som.e media observers have ques
tioned how far the reality-TV 
trend might go. Fox already saw 
how far it could go wrong with 
"Who Wants to Marry a 
Multimillionaire?" 

"People want something differ
ent. There's more of a voyeuristic 
nature to our watching habits," 
said Leslie Moonves, the presi
dent of CBS Television, which 
paid a reported $20 million to 
the show's Dutch creator for the 
rights. 

"Big Brother" is intended to be 
"fun," according to series produc
er Paul Romer. "Humans are 
curious beings. We like to know 
how other people live." 

The show's debut tonight 
comes right after the sixth 
episode of "Survivor" and is 
intended to capitalize on its pop
ularity. The castaways show was 
the first series to make a dent in 
the ratings of ABC's hit "Who 

A JUICER 7! 
You HA\lEtofT 

EATEN A 

Edited by Will Shortz 
64 Attire for 

M. Butterfly 
65 Iowa State sile 
66 Certain shark 
67 Gun 
68 Goose seen on 

Kaual 
69 Los Angeles 

suburb 
70 Monlemezzl's 
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FAR • T A K E TH E C A K E 28 Barrier breaker. 
OLD ERE L MOO R E O lor short 
A MAT) 0) EM F INN 29 Sauk war chlel 
MAY ASS A N E FAT S [Iowal 

30 Dell neighbor 
31 Outer: Prelix 
33 DiCaprio, 10 fans 
35 Napping spot 

[Iowa) 
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39 Former 

(jl~mrlcs sport 
IWls. 

41 Shar-_ (dOO) 
44 'Come on In I' 
47 Director 

Rlefenstahl 
48 Tallie. 

brought to you by. 

Wants to Be a Millionaire." 
Like "Survivor," the contes

tants on "Big Brother" will grad
ually whittle their ranks down to 
a final participant. Every two 
weeks, the housemates wilt nom· 
inate two colleagues for expul
Sion, and TV viewers vote out 
one of them by phone. The audi
ence chooses the winner of the 
$500,000 prize from the three 
remaining players. 

Unlike the island show, which 
was filmed last spring, "Big 
Brother" is airing five nights a 
week (Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
is its regular berth). 

The daily record made by 28 
cameras and 60 microphones 
installed throughout the house 
will be quickly edited for the 
next broadcast. The Thursday 
episode, which will feature the 
contestant ousted that week, will 
be a live in-studio edition. 

The house, with adjoining veg
etable garden, is stocked with 
staples (minus the rats that 
served as a "Survivor" menu 
item ). There's no TV, radio or 
newspapers, although each per
son can bring a small suitcase 
with books or games. 
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Answers 10 Iny Ihr,e clue. In thl. puzzle 
are available by touch·lon. phone: 
1-900-420-5856 (gs. per minute). 
Annual lubscrlplionl are available lor Ih. 
beat 01 Sunday crouwOIdl from the las I 50 
yaara: 1-888·7-ACROSS, 

www.prairielights.com 
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BOSTON REO SOX- Signed OF, Bornord Gliloy. 
I Otslonllad OF CurtiS Pride lor assIgnment. Recall8CI LHP 

Tin Voong from ,:I.W1ucksl 01 Ihu International LeaguI, 
Optioned INF Wilton Veras 10 PawtUCk9l. 

I IOAONTO BLUE JAVS-ActIYolOd C Otrrin Fle/c/l" hem 
h IS·dAy dlsabted 11&:1 DesrgnalDd C Charlie Greene lor 
~"'8f11. 

I Nodcn .. ulll"" 
NEW YORK METS-Rocolled LHP Bobby M. Jones lrom 
t40dOlk 01 the Intemadonal League Optioned AMP Jim 

I I4ann I<> Nonol!<. 
~TTSBURGH PIRATES-Atl"'al.d OF AOrian Brown 
tom the 15-day disabled list. Sen! INf Abraham Nunello _It 011110 PCL. 
ST. LOUIS CAROINALS-Activated 2B Fernando lllna 

I rom lhe 15·day disabled 11,1. Plooed INF Plecldo Polanco 
",lite 15"'ay di.abled 1I.t. 
Ad"," League 

, NEWARK BEARS-Signed C ChriS T_. 
HOCKEY 
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COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Signed G Ron Tugnullio 
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, TOAONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Signed F Glry Roberts end 
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Roving Mullinix 
• She may be a bit chancy, 

'l but Siri Mullinix has her 
(coach's approval. 

r By Joseph White 
ASSOCiated Press 

FOXBORO, Ma s. Siri 
Mullinix plays goalkeeper as if 
she'd rather be somewhere else. 
She often strays ,20-25 yards in 

t front of the goal, and it's certainly 

I 
not her style to wait by the net for 
the next shot to be fired her way. 

l Her game mighllook'chancy to 
, the nervous fan in the stands. 1b 

! 
U.S. women's coach April 
Heinrichs, it's cutting edge, and 

, that's why Mullinix has moved ,! ahead of World Cup hero Bria na 
'(' Scurry in the buildup to the 
, Sydney Olympics. 

"r don't think. it's a dimcult 
, decision," Heinrichs aid after 

Mulli nix recorded her 10th 

[ 
( Anthony Mason 
( released after French 
I Quarter arrest 
I 
( 

I 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Charlotte 
Hornels lorward Anthony Mason was 
released Irom jail Tuesday after being 
accused of starting a riot and assaulting a 
pOlice oll icer in the French Quarter. 
. Mason, 33, was arrested Monday night 

after being sprayed with pepper by officefs. 
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police,spokesman Joseph Narcisse said. TORO 
Two officers noticed two groups 01 men added ex 

arguing over women on Bo~rbon Streel, signing I 
Narcisse said When Ihe officefs Irled to sep- and Shal 
alate the groups, Ihe 6-1001-8, 270-pound Rober 
Mason hil one 01 the olficers and began ral- 69 game 
lyil1lllhe crowd, the spokesman said. season. I 

The ollicer who had been hitlrled to sub- assists il 
due Mason with pepper spray bul with lillie Canadle{ 
eHecl , Narcisse said. 'Than 

Other off icers arrived and some In Ihe any mall 
lII'owd threw boHles anlitshouted racial slurs.. Leafs' stl 
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·Survi VOl'," the con tes· 
on "Big Brother" wi11 grad
whittle their ranks down to 

participant. Every two 
the housemates will nom

two colleagues for expul
and TV viewers vote out 

of them by phone. The audi
chooses the winner of the 

~<I'''VV"vV'v prize from the three 
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Unlike the island show, which 
filmed Jast spring, "Big 

is airi ng five nights a 
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lUlt'",,"eu throughout the house 

be quickly edited for the 
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. which will feature the 

tWJIlLe:~L .. m ousted that week, will 
a live in-studio edition. 

The house, with adjoining veg
etable garden, is stocked with 
staples (minus the rats that 
served as a "Survivor" menu 
item). There's no Tv, radio or 
newspapers, although each per
son can bring a smaH suitcase 
with books or games. 
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,,"SEBALL ArM",,,, L .. gue 
BOSTON REO SOX-SIgn.d OF. Bornl'" Gilkey 

J Ilosign00od OF Cvrti. Plidt lor .'signmenl, Recalled LHP 
nm Voung from Pawtucket 01 the Il'Ilemalional League. 
ilJ;ioned INF WI~on V .... 10 PIWluckot. 

I rORONTO BLUE JAVS-ACIJllaled C Oorrin Flel""" lrom 
III I&·daV dloabled Nil , Deslgn.led C Ch.rile Gretne 1o, 
,!Signment 

. "'donIfLI_ 
IlEw YOA~ ... ETS-Recalled LHP BobOy M. Jones lrom 
Itoofottc 01 It!e Inlorn.tlonll League. 0t>I1oned RHP Jim 
!Won 10 Nolfojk. 
~TTSeURGH PiRATES-Activated OF Adri.n Brown 

, Rn tne tS-day <Stabted IIsl. SenllNF Abraham Nunez 10 
110""'111 01 tho PCL. 
sr. LOUIS CARDINALS-AC1Jvlled 2B FernandO \/Inl 
iotn tho 1 S-dly diu_ M'I . PlICed INF Ploado Polanco 
0I1ht 150d0v d~l_ lSI. 
_iI<Ltogue 
IlEWAA~ BtARS-Slgoed C Chris Tremle 
HOCKEY 
..... ONI Hockty L.egue 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Signed G Ron Tug""" 10 
i w ·y8It contrKt 
rORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Signed F Glry Robens and 
f sn.~,..e COfIOO 10 mull~ear conll'ltts. 
~MIIII""11 HocI<ey League 
IWItTOBA MOOSE-Acqulfed C [)pug AsI, RW 0Im1~ 
lIOItCW IIId 0 01011 DI~"'II lrom Long BelCh lor tuture 
conoIdorlllons. 
)tORS! RACING 
NEWYOAK STATE RACING AND WAGEAING SOARD
S~locI<ey Heberto CIS""" J,. lor 10 day. 101 ..... 
"" rIdiOg " Ih. nlOth race II Aqueduct on ,\pili 2;. 
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( lIIIod"phl. 37 

4 1.5127 1/2 
40 .494 9 
44 .457 12 
l Pet. GS 

33 .697 -
42 .488 9 
47 .427 14 
49 .41015 1/2 
49 .402 16 
5·C141 21 

~ Ctnltll Ofwl.Jon W 
. Stloul. 49 

1
=; ~ 
CitIClQO 33 
Houslon 2B 
W .. I DlYlIion W 
ArIzona 48 

L Pel. GB 
35 .578 -
35 .563' ./2 
:18 .~54 11'2 
40.506 6 
45 .451101/2 

CoI<>rIdo 4S 
s.,Frond5CO 42 
llll AngeIoo 41 
San f)ogo 37 
Monday'. GIffIH 
CHcIQO CuIlI3. Pillstlurgh 0 
CIndnnIi 3, Arizona 2 

,
_2,NV . ..... 0 
Monl~.I17, ~aolil 1 
l'I1IiIdejphIa S, Mlwauk .. 3 
e- 3, 5 .. Oitgo I 

I 0rIy gam .. SCheduled 
, Tuttdl," a,,,,., 
, PMadeiphta 7, Mlwaukll4 
I 51. Louis 14, Cindnnall3 

PIl .... ~ 10, Chlcogo Cubs 4 
San Ff'lnClsCO ol. Colorado I 
F_9,NY MotIB 
AilllllA 7, Monlrut 3 
ArtzonI 10, Houston 4 
Son f)ogo 7, I.Ds Angelo> 2 
1111 Francisco 3. CotOlOdo 0 
Wtdntlday'. Gam.. 
_~ (Ben .... HI ., ChIcago CUbo (~ 3-2), 
l:20p m 
CGIorJdo (A.lacio H) II Son Franc:i!<:o (Nllh .. 4.2), 
tll pm 
N.Y.""" (Hampton H) II FIortda (Smith ()'I). 6:05 p.m. 
CtncIV\lII (HImi5Cl\ 1-4) II SL Louis (Hentgon 6-6). 6:06 
~m 

AllZana (FIQU""'" 0-1) .. HOIJ Ion (Rtvnold. 6-5), 6:35 
~~m 
f _ .. ( .... ,quez B·4) II Allanll ( ... iIIwood 5-6), 6·40 p.m 
.~ (woII 7-5) oj MiIw .... e (Wllghl "'), 705 

~ 
( 

~m. 

BERS 

30 
~ - the number of homeruns 

Mark MeG wire has hit so far thIS 
~ season, one week before the All
Star break. 

QUICK HITS 
LOSA"IIetes (Drellort 4-n al San Diego (ToIbtrg 2-0), 9 06 
p.m. 
Thurld.y', GlrT'41 
Montreal al Attanta, 12:,0 p m. 
CoIo .. dO.1 Son Fr .. cIsa>. 2:35 p.m. 
Lot AngelA. ,I San DIego, "'05 p.m. 
Phi.dtI",,'. II Milw."" ... 7·06 p.m. 
AriZona II HOUlton, 7'05 p m 
Clnctmatlal SI. Louis. 7.10 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GWICE 
Elil OM.lon W 
Toronlo 45 
New York 40 
Boston 40 
Bohlmore 36 
Tampa eoy 32 
C.nlrll Oivlllon W 
Chicago 53 
CIe'¥6Iand 42 
Kansas CIty 38 
Delroll 37 
I.IInneso" 37 
w .. t ~vI.lon W 
Sesille 4B 
Ookland 46 
Anaheim 42 
Texas 38 
Mooder'. GIlI'M' 
Toronlo 6, Baltimore .. 

LPcI. G8 
39536 -
375191 112 
39 .506211'2 
45 4417112 
.9 .395 II 1/2 
L Pet. GR 

30 .639 -
39 .518 10 
.3 .469 14 
43 .46314112 
4B .435 17 
l Pel. GB 

32 .600 -
as .5682 112 
40 .512 7 
<42 •• &75 10 

001101\ 5, Tampa eaV 4, 10 Inning. 
Boston 11 , Minnesota 8 
Chiclgo Whll. Sox 14, Kan ••• ClIy 10 
Tex •• 8, Oakland J 
Se.III. 8, Anaheim 6 
Onty gemes .chOduled 
Tutld.y'. GarM' 
Late GImes NOIlncIuded 
Bohlmore 7, N,V Vonkees 6 
Cleveland 9, Toronto" 
Ottrolj II , Tampa Bay 0 
BasIOn 14. Minnesota .. 
Kansas City 10. Chicago Whhe Sox 7 
oakland 81 Texas 
Seattle al Anaheim 
Wednelday'. Gam .. 
Toronto (H.nedoV 3-5) ., Cleveland (Brower 2·2). 6:06 
p,m. ' 
BoI~rnore (Rapp 5·5) .1 N.Y. Yank ... (Peltiil. B·4), 6;06 
p.m. 
Delroil (W""".r 5-6) .1 Tampa Bay (Aefulr 2-4), 6:15p.m. 
Ch ... go While So. (Psrqu. 8·2) al Kansas City (Aelchen 
3-5).7.05 p.m. 
Bo.ton (FassOlO 6-3) at Minnesota (Redman 5·3). 7:06 
pm. 
oakland (MUlder 5·3) at Te ... (Rovers 8-5). 7:35 p.m 
Se."Ie (Hllama 7-4) al Anaheim (Coo""r 3-2), 9:05 p.m 
Thurlday's Gamel 
Baillmore .1 N ,y, Yanke 6:05 p.m. 
Boston at Minnelola, 7:05 p.m. 
So.1I1e al """heWn, 9:05 p m. 

TOUR DE FRANCE RESUIJS 
SAlNT·NAZAIRE. FlWlco (AP) - A.sullS Tuesday Ihll 
the lcurth stage of tile TOJ( de France - • "3-mHe team 
Ume trtaI 'rom Nantes to Salnt-NazaJre, with rider, country. 
leam and lime: 
I. Once, I hour. 25 minules, 35 S8COI1ds. 
2. U S. Pasla! SeMce. 46 seconds ""'Ind. 
3. Deutsche Telekcm, I minute, 26 suconds behind. 
4. Credit Ag_, I :32 behind 
5. Aabobank, 2:12. 
6, Fest!na, 2:16. 
7. Colldi •• 2.53. 
8. M.pol. 3:1 B. 
9, MercalOO8 Uno, 3;3-4. 
10. Mamo<y Cord, 3:39. 
II . AG2R.4.17. 
12. BMlesfO, -4:23. 
13 PoIti.4:39. 
14. Ketme, 5:B. 
15. S .... , 5:14 
16. LOIIO, 5:20. 
17. Farm Frit.s, 5:43. 
lB. Vlnl ColdtIOla. 5:55 
19 La Francal$e c\e5 Jeux, 6:7 
20 BonjOUr. 6:45. 
-- oy ... n Siandings 
(Aft.r Four Siages) 
1. Laurent Jalabert. France, Once, 10 hours. 9 """utes, 10 s_ 
2 Dlvld Cln.da, Spoln. Once. 12 seconds beI1IRd. 

3. Lance "'""Slrong Un,led Stal ... US Potl .. 50"""". 
24 

4. l\bIIIham Olano. So8lll, Once. ,36 
5 Vi.tchesl.v Eki(O(W. Ruula. U.S P05Ia1 Service . . 43 
S. N,cotl' JoIa_ FlO"', Once, 49, 
7 Ivan Gutierrez, SPltW\, Once. -49 
B . .... , ... 5 .... 110. Spain. Once •• 52 
9. Mlguel Angel P .... , Spo'", Once. 54 
10. T1'81 Hamlhon. United Slates. Once. :65. 
11 . Peler luHenberger, F,8f'IOt. Once. 1:01 
12. Jan Ullrich, Germany. Oeutsche Telekom. 1;07. 
13. K8\lln livingston, UI"IIIMI Slates. U.S. Postal ServICe, 
1:18. 
14. George Hlncap6e, Uniled St8185. U,S postal5eI"'lk:8, 
1:33. 
15 Jon. VOtgI , G"""""Y, Credll AgriOOie, I 36 
Also 
17 Jonathan vaughters, Unlled Stales, Crecfl AgtiC:ole, 
2.12. 
23 Bobby JuIlch, UMed Stales. Crad'i Agnc:oIe. 2·25 
31. FrIIlIUe Andreu, UflIled Slates. U,S. Postal ServICe, 
2.49 
49. Fred RodIIguoz, Unlled SI.I.s, "'apeI, 3 52. 
51 . Chann McRae, United Stales Mapei, 3:57 
72. Benoit Joachim, Lux_'g. US P .. laI 5 • ." .... 
S'I.e. • 
76. SI.ff...1<la.rga."', Norway. U.S, Postal ServI .... 5;23. 
102. CedrIC Vils.s&ur, France, U.S. Postal Service, 6:21 . 

TOUR DE FRANCE STAGE WINNERS 
Julv I - lit ltage: Futur05COpe, 10.3 IndiytdUaI time trial 
(David ... illar. ScoIiand) 
July 2 - 2nd .Iago: Futuroscope 10 Loudon. 1205 (T"", 
SlIoIs, Botglum: M"Ia~ 
July 3 - 3", .Iage: Loudon 10 Nlnl ••• 100 3 (SI.et.; 
M"'a~ 
JuiV .e - 4th slage: Nantes to Saint·Naz,I,., .3.5 learn 
limo Irial (Once: Le",enl Jataben, France) 
July 5 - 5th stage: VarU'~s 10 Vitre, 125.4 
July 6 - 6th siege: Vllre to ToW!, 123.3 
July 7 -71h ... ge: Tou .. lo Urnogos. 127.6 
July B - 8th .. age: Linoges 10 VlIIone<N.·Su,·L ... 1264 
JfJy 9 - 9th ... ge. Agen 10 Du. 112.4 
July 10 -lOIh 'I.ge: Du to Lourdes·Houlacatn, 127.3 
July It - ifill st.ge: Bo;neres-<le-Iligo".IO Aevet, 135.7 
July 12 - Rusl day. 
July 13 - 12111 .tage: Ct<penlras 10 "'ont·Vellloox. 92.5 
Juty 14 - 13Ih stage: Avigoon 10 018gulgoan, It 52 
July 15 - 14th ,tage' Draguign.n 10 B"lncon, 154.9 
July 16 - 15th stage: Srtanc:on 10 CoorCheval. 1077 
July 17 - Aesl day . 
JulV 18 - 16m stage: Courchevel to Morzine, 122 
July 19 -171h stage: Evian·Ie.·aaln. 10 Lausann •. 96.3 
July 20 - 181h stage: LausaMe to FribOurg-en·BrbC8u, 
153.1 
JUly 21 - 19th stage. Fttbourg-en·8risgeu 10 MulhOuse. 
36.3 
July 22 - 20th Slago: Bot1on 10 Trnyes. 158 
July 23 - 21st slago: Paris 10 Charnps·Eiysees. B5.7 

ARENA LEAGUE GLANCE 
AmeriCln Conference 
Ctntral Ol.,ilio" W 
Iowa 1 
GlIII\d AapidS 5 
Mtlwaukee • 
Houslon 3 
WHWr" Divil10n W 
San Jose 10 
Artzona 9 
Okl(llhoma 5 
LooAngoIes 3 
Nalional Conference 
E"'ern Dlvilion W 
AibOny 6 
New England 7 
Buffalo 
New Jersey 
Soolhern DivI~ 
Ortando 
Nasn"UIe 
Tampa Bay 
Florida 
Carotlna 
Monday' Game 
Anzona 56. Oklahoma 29 
Friday" Gam •• 
Oklahoma al Fiondo 
Nash'tflile at Or1ando 
Saturday'. almes 
Carolina at Arizona 
Albany at HoustOn 

L PeL PI' PA 
4 .636 618 524 
6 .455 511 553 
7 .364 584 5n 
B273 466 645 
L PCI. PI' PA 
2 .833 713 522 
2 .618 565 472 
6455509517 
9 .2&0 535 696 

L Pet PF PA 
3 727 632 527 
55836035n 
B 333 501 632 
8 .273 535 581 

2 .8r6 510 429 
4 .667 595 517 
5 .545 49B 426 
6273 428 549 
9 .162 453 620 

We can't guarantee that we won't have 17 days of hailstorms; we 
can't guarantee there won't be some unfortul'Ulte security inci
dent, We can't guarantee there won't be a sudden contagious ill
ness chac causes us to lose half our workforce, chose sorts of 
chings, acts of God. 
- Australia's OlympiCS Minister Michael Knight on whether t a financial rescue 

package for the 2000 Olympics is needed. 

G18no Aapods II toWII 
Son Jose II Los Angel .. 
New England al N .... Jersey 
... oIwauk .. at Tampa BoV 

NATIONAl. WGUE WDEIS 
BATTING-Hellon, CoIo .. do, .392, VId,o, Monlretl , .373, 
'!Guerrero, Montreat, .363: Piazza, New '(on... 357. 
LCastllto, FIorIda,356: Ken~ San FranCISCO, .355. Clntto. 
CoIotado, .343: Shdleld. LOS Angll.... 343 
RUNS-H.nan. Cotorado, BI : Edmands, SI Louis, 77; 
Bagwell. Houslon. 10: AJones, AUanta, 69; Bonds. San 
Francisco. 68: Kent. San Francisco, 67, Cirillo, CcMorado. 
66-
RBI-Kent. San Francisco, 80, Plaua, New YOOt, 71 ; 
Sheffietd, Los Angeles , 11; VGuerrero, Montreal. 70: 
Helton. Colorado. 69, 55051, Ch icago. 69: Giles. 
P ...... tgh . 68: t.1cGwira. 51 Loui!, 68 
HITS-VIdIo. Montr .. l, 113; HeltOn, CoIorodo, 109, Kanl, 
San Francisco, 108; VGueffet'o. Mon"eat. 107, A..1ones. 
Allanla, 106: EOYoung, Chicago. I ro: Grud"eI.nek, Los 
Angel .. , 102. 
DOUBLES-Vidro. Moot..... 2B; Cn.... Colorado, 28; 
Helton, Coiofado, 27: EOYou"ll, Chlalgo. 26. Kenl . San 
Francitco, 26, Green. LOS Angeles, 25; Attoozo. New Yol1\:. 
24, RBWhk • . MonI"",I. 24 , Z.U •• New Yortt, 24. 
T~IPL.ES--VGuertero. Montreal, 1: Womeck, Artzona, 7; 
Goodwin, Colorado. 7: NPerez, Co\oIado. 6: Shum""n. 
Colorado. 6; lWaJker, CoIore.do. 6: Reese, Clf'IQI'lnati. 5; 
Lan,lng, CoIonIdo. S: AMonln, S.n DIOgc>. 5. 
HOME AUNS-McGwl,o. 51 LooII, 30: Bonds, San 
Francisco, 2B: Sh.ff,.Id. Los Ang ..... 27: G"Way Jr, 
Cincinnati , 26; Edmonds. 51. LOUIS , 2", Piazza, New Yolk, 
24: SFlnley, Arizon •. 24 . 
STOLEN BASES- LC."llio. FIO"d.. S5; Goodwin, 
ColoradO. 35: EOY ... ng. Chicago. 26; OV ..... Allan .. , 24: 
R ..... Cincinnati, 19: Owens. Sen Oitgo, 19, GlanYl11e. 
Philadelphia. 17; C-... _ston. 17. 
PITCHIN(J(10 DeclsIon.)-ALe,I ••. N.w York, I()'I . 909, 
3.04; Graves, ClnciMat], 9-1, .900, 1.89. AOJohnson, 
ArIZona. 12·2. 857, 1.57; GM"""",,, Atlanla, I()'3, 769. 
3.32: ACBe.,.., 51 L ..... , 9-3 .. 750. 4.32; BJAndorson , 
Arizona, 8·3,721, • . .tO~ ElartOr1, Houston, 7·3, .700,6.17, 
Estes, San Franctsco, 7·3 .. 700, 3.70. 
STAIKEOUTS-ROJohnsoo, Arizona, 177, Astado, 
CoIonIao. I. 5: Kle. SI. Louis. I I 0: Dempster. Fto""", 109, 
GMaddux\ Atlanta, 108; ACBenes, St Loull. 106; .... Lelter. 
NewYOIII,I04. 
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MUST ~ee 9HOW 1'ONIGttrl 

~" Larkin 
~ t..arkin IS a tONIer writer tor the 

WQShlngton-TIfJIe$ Herald. and a published 

authOt-. He Is a graduate 11'O1l1 PUl'due 

\.k1ive~ity who becCDle a cC*led/an after 

getting tired tl'Olll the TIflIes-tJerald tor flIQklhg 

the news too Tunny} His cQJrIedic style has been 

deSCI'ibed as Intelligent and original with bitill9 

real I,." He has been seen In nUfllerous 

television COflIflIef'Cials, and as a child he was a 

cast flIefllber ~ the teleVision show Rofllper 

• t'OOflI. ~ flIOSt recently starred in the short 

Til" Death "sleep where he played a cOflIedian 

stalked by a TQ'flIeI' s/Nrriend. 

Iowa Porn, Toby kID, took hiS place In 1t.e 
BAntNG-{lalCiapa ... , Boston. ,389. E'stad, Anahelm, ...Jl Id 
.373: IRodliguez, T ••••• . 362: COeIgado, Toronlo •. 355, penor\I)Qnce IIIor In 196~ as a clown, Toby 
WSw_ey, Kansas City, .352; EMaolnez. Seallle, 352: has developed a un/q,ue wit ~ contefllporary 
ARodoguez , Soallle, .3«. --' h ch ~ ~ 
RUNS-ARodriguez , sellll., 80: CDetgado, ToronIO, 70; cQJrI"",y \II I IS Tit lor all <lgt9, 
DumOlO, Chicago. 66: MondesI, To<onlO, 64. Thomas. 
Chicago. 63: E"lad. Anaheim. 62; Damon, Kansa. CIty. • An outrt1OeoIlsly tunny 
61: JaGtambl, O.ktand, 61. -. 
ABI-E .... rIJn.z, SealUe, B5. BeWiIl!erns, N.w York, n, YOUhg cotnedlan and Juggler.' 
JeGtambi. O.~and, 76: MUSweeoey. Kan,.s CIty, 75; Ch AL OM~" D M !) 
COttgado. TO'0Il10, 74: ARodrigutz, S.alll •• 72: u~... lIenll\,ll'ge~ t9 oines .... eglster 
IROdriguez, T ..... 72 L _______________________ ~_...;;.~..J 
HITS- E"'ad. AnDl>eim, 131 : IRodIIguel, T.xas. 112; 
MJSweeney. Kansas City. 111, CDelgado. Toronto, 108, 
ARDdriguez. Seattle, H)It; Lawton, Mlnnesoll , 102; 
BeWilliams, New YorI\.. 102 
DOUBLES-oterud, seaUl., 29, LaWlOR. """ne50I • . 26; 
Garclaparra, Boston, 25; Segut, Teltes, 2$; OeShlelds. 
Baltimore, 25: MJSweeney. Kansas City. 24 ; Dye, Kansas 
City, 23; Higginson. Detroit. 23.IRodriguez, Texas. 23. 
TAIPLE5-CGuzmlll, Minnesota. 12; Durham, Chleago. 
7: AK"I'oedy, Anoh.,m, 5, TN",on, Boslon, 5: JAValenlln, 
Ch6cllgo, 5; 8 are lied with ~ . 
HOt.lE RUN~Ottgedo, TO(onlO, 28: IRodliguez, T ..... 
25; TBat/III, Toronlo, 24; GAnde,soo, Anaheim, 2.e; 
CEYerell, Boslon, 24; Thomas, Chlcaoo, 2. , ruaus, 
Anaheim. 23, Thorne, CIev.,and. 23, E .... rtin.z. SealUe, 
23 
STOLEN BASE5-Oarnon. Kan ... CIty. 2.; Mondest. 
Toronlo. 21: DeSnlelds, S.lbRlOf., 21 ; AAlomar, 
Clevelana, 2t: Lav.1on. Minnesota. 17; Jeter. New Vorte. 
16; McLemore, Sea We, 16. 
PITCHING 00 Ilecisionsf-OWeII •. ToronlO, 14-2 •. 875, 
3.41 : Huctson, Oakland, 1()'2, .833,4 .18; Eldred, Chicago, 
• ()'2, 833. 4.55: Porque, Chl .. go, B·2, 800, 386: 
Baldwm, Chicago, 11 -3, .766, 3.79; Sele, s •• nl',, 10-3, 
769. " 21: PMartJnez, BosIOtl, 9-3, .7SO, 1 ..... 

STRIKEOUTS-PManlnez, Boslon. 140; CFlnley, 
CleYelaod, 109. Nomo, DehOiI. t04; Mtla.sioa. Baltknof., 
100: Bu",.. CIev.land, 100: COlon. CIev.land. 99: Dwells , 
Toronto, 97 

- the number of tournaments 
golfer Notah Begay has won in 
the past 10 months, 

Roving Mullinix surpasses Scurry as U.S. goalie 
• She may be a bit chancy, 

I but Siri Mullinix has her 
coach's approval. 

By Joseph White 
Associaled Press 

FOXBORO, Mass, Siri 
I MuUinix plays goalkeeper as if 
she'd rather be somewhere else. 
She often strays .20-25 yards in 

[ front of the goal, and it's certainly 
not her style to wait by the net for 
the next shot to be fired her way. 

I Her game might look'chancy to 
the nervous fan in the stands. To 
U.S, women's coach April 

, lieinrichs, it's cutting edge, and 
that's why Mullinix has moved 
ahead of World Cup hero Briana 

(
Scurry in the buildup to the 
ydney Olympics. 
"I don't think it's a difficult 

deCision ," Heinrichs said after 
Mullinix recorded her 10th 

( Anthony Mason 
( released aHer French 

Quarter arrest 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Charlotte 

r HornelS fOlward Anlhony Mason was 

i 
released Irom lall Tuesday after being 
accused of slarllng a rlol and assaulling a 

I 
police oflicer in the French Quarter. 
, Mason. 33, was arrested Monday nlghl 

aher being sprayed wilh pepper by officers, 
police spokesman Joseph Narcisse said, 

TwO oilicers noliced two groups of men 
arguing over women on Bo~rbon Sireel. 
Narcisse said When Ihe oilicers Iried 10 sep-
arale the groups, the 6-fool-8, 270-pound 
Mason hif one of Ihe oNlcers and began ral-
lying Ihe crOWd, the spokesman said. 

The ollicer who had been hillried 10 sub-
due Mason wllh pepper spray bul wllh lillie 
eNeel , Narcisse said. 

Other officers a(rlved and some In the 

shutout of the year in Monday 
night's 1-0 victory over Brazil in· 
the Gold Cup final. "You watch 
what's happening in front of you 
,and you see Siri Mullinix is play
ing on the cutting edge of interna
tional women's soccer. We're 
going to continue to go with her," 

Scurry is one of the most famil
iar faces from last year's phenom
enal World Cup run. She made 
the diving save in the penalty 
shootout in the final against 
Chinli, setting up Brandi 
Chastain's winning kick and 
take-off-the-shirt celebration. 

But Scurry hasn't played much 
since, just one half of one game 
this year, because of shin splints. 
The long layoff means she's not in 
match shape, a lthough she is 
expected to rejoin the team later 
this month for a tournament in 
Germany, Right now, she's stuck 
at 99 international appearances, 
her milestone century cap on 

SPORT 
at police, 

Mason fled and the crowd loflowed him, 
while police went 10 Ihe 81h Dislrict slalion. 
Mason later was arresled and laken 10 a hos-
pilal for Ireatment. 

No officers were seriously hurt in the 
melee, Narcisse said. 

Maple Leafs sign free 
agents Roberts and 
Corson 

TORONTO - The Toronto Maple Leafs 
added experience and loughness Tuesday, 
signing Iree-agenl forwards Gary Roberls 
and Shayne Corson 10 mulliyear conlracls. 

Roberts had 23 goals and 30 ass isis in 
B9 games wilh Ihe Carolina Hurricanes lasl 
season. Corson had eighl goals and 20 
assisls in 70 games wilh the Monlreal 
Canadlens, 

'Thank God, I don't have 10 fighl Tie Domi 
any more: Corson said, referring 10 the 

owd Ihfew bOllles a~houted racial slurs #f Leafs' strongman, 

hold, 
Enter Mullinix, who was in the 

American talent pool last year but 
didn't make the World Cup roster. 

Like Mia Hamm and several 
other U.S. team regulars, Mullinix 
is a product of the University of 
North Carolina soccer dynasty. At 
first, she felt some warin~ss from 
her teammates because she was fill
ing in for an established star on a 
close-knit team. 

"A little bit, but it came down to 
the bottom line," Mullinix said. 
"She's injured, and there's really 
no other option. With time and 
chance, I think they have confi
dence in me." 

What was supposed to be an 
interim role is instead becoming a 
passing of the torch. In 13 games, 
Mullinix has allowed just two 
goals - both on penalty kicks. 
The only score she has allowed in 
open play came when she entered 
a game as a second-half substi-

WATCH 
"Shayne Corson doesn'l have 10 fighl Tie 
Domi and I don'l have 10 IIghl Shayne 
Corson: added Roberts, 'So Ilhink we're all 
going 10 gel along jusl fine.' 

Roberts led lhe Hurricanes in power-play 
goals wilh 12 and finished Ihird on the learn 
in poinls and goals. He is Ihe sixth player in 
NHL hislOfY 10 score 300 goals while col-
lecting 2,000 penally minules. 

Tour to ask Supreme 
Court to take 'up Martin 
case 

With opposite opinions from two federal 
appeals courts on whelher walking is an 
inlegral part of championship golf, the PGA 
Tour said Monday II would ask the U.S. 
Supreme Court to review Ihe deciSion Ihal 
allows Casey Martin to ride In a carl. 

The lour said it would file its motion'today, 
the deadline imposed by Ihe Supreme Court, 
The court probably will nol decide unlillale 
October whether 10 take up Ihe case, 

tute for Scurry, 
When Canada scored on a 

penalty kick in the Gold Cup 
semifinals, it ended Mullinix's 
512-minute shutout streak. Her 
10 shutouts are only two short of 
Scurry's best for an entire year, 
and the hugs Mullinix received 
after she was named top goal
keeper of the Gold Cup showed no 
doubt she's now an accepted 
member of the top crew. 
. "This whole tournament, the last 
few months, she's been incredible," 
defenseman Lorrie Fair said. 

After an initial adjustment, the 
players say they've come to prefer 
the roving style Mullinix honed at 
North Carolina. She often looks 
like a defensive sweeper, chasing 

, down loose balls qr trying to stop 
a breakaway before it can start. 

"The farther she can extend her 
range, the less running and track
ing we have to do," Fair said, 

'This case is nol aboul Casey Marlin, but 
rather the PGA Tour's ability 10 sel and 
implement Ihe rules of its compelilion: lhe 
tour said in a stalement. 

Spokesman Bob Combs said Ihere would 
be no further commenl. 

Biathlete killed In 
apparent bear attack 
while training 

CFB VAL CARTIER, Quebec - A 24-year-
old bialhlele was killed in an apparenl bear 
allack while running on a Iraining course. 
Police Idenlified lhe woman Monday as 
Mary-Belh Miller 01 Yellowknife, Norlhwest 
Territories. 

There was a bite mark on the back of 
Miller's neck when her body was discovered 
just before midnight Sunday in lhe heavily 
wooded area just northwesl 01 Quebec Cily, 
Capl. Johanne Bournival said. 

Black bear tracks also were spOiled near 
her body. .!r 

(PG-13) 
1:00, 3:30. 7: 1 O. 9:30 
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SPORTS 

Williams' father might not be 
in attendence for their match 
SISTERS 
Continued (rom Page 12 

Yet he insisted he would not watch 
Thursday's semis, saying he plans instead to 
attend the funeral of a friend of a Wimbledon 
steward he met. 

"I don't want to watch Venus beat up on 
Serena or Serena beat up on Venus," he said. 
"Who would) pull for? The wife. would leave 
me. I'm going to go to the funeral because 
coming to watch Venus and Serena, roy two 
girls, that is a funeral. One of them is going 
to be buried. I might as well go to a real 
funeral. At least ) get the music." 

Venus and Serena, both of whom are coming 
back from injuries and long absences from the 
tour, were surprised to hear he might not watch 
them and still expect him to be there. 

If Mrs. Williams wan~ to watch at court
side, she'll have to fl y in from Florida quick
ly after deciding to stay home this tourna
ment. 

Venus celebrated her victory on the 
Fourth of July by grabbing a large American 
flag handed to her by fans near the front 
row. Then with a towel draped over her 
shoulders, she mouthed, "Unbelievable," as 
she soaked in the ovation from the crowd 
and the guests in the Royal Box. 

There was an urgency to Venus'victory for 
her and the whole family. Hingis had won all 
three of their previous Grand Slam duels -
in the 1997 U.S. Open final, the 1998 French 
Open quarters, and the U.S. Open semis last 
year - and had become a rival to both sis
ters, the kind of steady, clever player they 
both felt they should beat but often couldn't . 

Serena cracked through first, downing 
Hingis for the U.S. Open title last year after 
Venus' defeat, and now Venus wanted to 

taste the same satisfaction. 
Of all the quarterfinals Tuesday, Venus' 

victory over Hingis generated the most heal 
- two players near the top of their game, 
playing aggressive tennis, going for winners. 
Williams sizzled in the fi rst set, surging for
ward point after poiut, boldly smacking vol
ley winners from midcourt and at the net, 
outlasting Hingis on rallies. 

The momentum shifted, and Hingis, the 
1997 champion, had her dominant moments, 
moving Williams side to side, pressuring her 
into mistakes. But then Williams came on 
strong again, serving aces, clubbing winners, 
beating Hingis at her own game in long rallies. 

Williams won the last three games of the 
first set, finishing with an ace. But after 
going up a break at 3-2 in the second set, she 
couldn't put the match away. Suddenly, nei
ther one could hold service, each receiver 
taking on the role of irresistible force. Hingis 
broke back to 3-3, saved three break points 
for a 4-3 lead, then broke Williams again for 
5-3. After dropping serve when Williams 
ripped a return down the line, Hingis broke 
her once more for the set. 

The third set began the same way, with 
five straight. service breaks. But rather than 
sinking into sloppiness, as many matches do 
when neither player can hold serve, this one 
soared with the spectacle of two women 
refusing to yield. 

Williams finally held to take a 4-2 lead 
that she never relinquished. Serving for the 
match at 5-4, she closed it out at love with an 
ace into the wide corner. That set off a long, 
lingering standing ovation for both players. 

"It's a great way to end it," Williams said of 
her eighth ace. "Either I was making winners 
or making mistakes. But) was willing to take 
that risk. . 

Agassi faces Philippoussis, Rafter vs. 
Popp in other quarterfinal matches 
SAMPRAS 
Continued (rom Page 12 

in a second·round win over Karol Kucera. 
He looked perfectly healthy - some play

ers have accused him of exaggerating the 
injury - in beating Jonas Bjorkman in three 
sets on Monday, improving to 50-1 at 
Wimbledon in the last seven years. 

"Even if he (Sampras) had a broken leg, I 
wouldn't say the match is won,» said 
Gambill, a 23-year-old American who is 1-2 
against Sampras and won the last time they 
played just over a year ago in a hard court 
tournament in Scottsdale, Ariz. This is 
Gambill's 12th Grand Slam and the first 
time he's been pas~ the third round 

Agassi and Philippoussis are playing for the 
first time on grass, with Agassi leading 3-1 in 
head-to-heads. They met earlier this year at the 
Australian Open, where Agassi won in four sets 
in the round of 16 en route to the title. 

The 23-year-old Philippoussis, runner-up in 
the 1998 U.S. Open, has hammered 132 aces in 
four matches, 45 more than anyone else. 

Agassi, 30, has had his girlfriend, Steffi GrM, 
courtside at every match. He's won three of the 
past five Grand Slams and another Grand Slam 
would be his seventh, tying him with eight oth
ers including Mats Wilander, John Newcombe 
and John McEnroe. 

Rafter vs. Popp is a first-time match. Rafter, 
27, has been consistent at Wimbledon and has 
reached his second straight quarterfinal. He got 
to the semifinals before losing a year ago. 

Popp, 23, is playing his first Wimbledon 
and is being eyed enviously by the British 
Davis Cup team. Tim Henman, the last 
British player in the tournament, was 
knocked out on Monday by Philippoussis. 
Popp, who has grown up in Germany, has an 
English mother and German father and 
holds both German and English passports. 

The other quarterfinal sees 22-year-old 
Voltchkov of Belarus against Black, 30, of 
Zimbabwe. 

They've played once, and Black won 6-3, 6-
2. This is the farthest Black has been in a 
Grand Slam, surpassing his fourth-round 
appearance in the 1998 Australian Open. 

McGwire, So~a, Piazza are others 
who highlight AII·Star line"p 
ALL-STAR 
Continued (rom Page 12 

Rod riguez, one of the few players on Texas 
who hasn't slumped, received the most votes 
(2,808,456), ending the streak of Ken Griffey 
J r., the top vote-getter the previous four 
years a nd five times overall before hi s offsea

-Bon trade from Seattle to Ci ncinnati. 
"Maybe I opened the door for th e catchers," 

Rooriguez said . "This will be more special for 
me because I got the most votes. I never 
expected it to be like that. It's a dream come 
true. I didn't realize I had so ma ny fans." 

Rodriguez, the first AL catcher to top voting, 
will be appearing in his ninth consecutive AlI
Star game, his eighth straight as a starter. 

Mets catcher Mike Piazza, elected for his 
seventh straight start, received the most 

votes among NL players, 2,780,452, marking 
the fi r st time the top vote-getters in both 
leagues were catchers_ 

P iazza, who had the largest margin of vic
tory, fin ishing 2,034,838 a head of 
Pittsburgh's J ason Kendall , also led NL vot
ing in 1996 and 1997 while playing for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. 

"It's a tremendous honor. I'm flattered at the 
support of the fans in New York and the rest of 
the country," Piazza said. "I'm flattered consid
ering the players you're up against." 

The rest of the NL lineup has Mark 
McGwire of St. Louis (2,347,3 17') at first , 
Barry Larkin of Cincinnati (1,593,944) at 
shortst op. Ch ipper Jones of Atlanta 
(1,553 ,944) at third, a nd Griffey (2, 188,169), 
San Francisco's Barry Bonds (2,0 15,590) and 
Chicago's Sammy Sosa (1,800,444) in the out
field. 

Boyd leads NikelMerrili Lynch to 
win, Moore powerS Ready Mix 
PTL 
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Nike/Merrill Lynchll 0 
Goodfellow Printing 99 
Brody Boyd is looking to show Iowa City 

what he is all about. The future Hawkeye 
basketba ll player scored 24 points for J 

Nike/Merrill Lynch, helping his team to an 
ll-point victory. 
~od Thompson, a junior for Iowa, also 

h elped to show that 'the Hawkeyes were 
serious, scoring a team-high 27 points. Brad 
Lohaus and J eff Hrubes led the team in 
rebounding, grabbing 11 boards each. 

Corey Hahn scored a team·high 29 points 
, r 

for Goodfellow Printing. Glen Worley and 
Brandon Sain followed with 21 points each. 
Worley also pulled down a team-high 18 
rebounds. 

Ready Mix 103, Active Endeavors 99 
Daryl Moore scored 32 a nd Rob Griffin 

pitched in 28 to lead Ready Mix past Active 
Endeavors. 

With stars Kyle Galloway and Luke 
Recker not competing for Active Endeavors, 
Craig Calla han a nd Brad Joens h ad a 
chance to score 36 a piece, but it wasn't 
enough offensive firepower. Callahan added 
11 rebounds in lhe losing effort. 

DI reporter Molly Thomll can be reached at: 
mthomasCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

I VISA I 

II Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and (.m( f'llati()l1s 

COMPUTER 
USED COMPUTERS 

J&L Compulo, Company 
628 S Oubuque Str.,1 

(3 I 9)3504-82n 

USED FURNITURE 
FUTON for sa .. $50 II Inleres'lO 
call (319):)38·5262 piease ~ ... 
message' 

JEWELRY 
CASH lOr ~wejry, ~' and 
•• Iehe. GIL ERT ST. AW'I 
COMPANY. 354 ·7910 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U,I. SURPLUS STOR E 

12256. Gilbert 

.1ar08 supplv of reslaurant cent.f
posl .ablo.· $2OIoaCh 
-chairs 551 each 

CLASSIFIED READERS' When answering any ad /har requires cash. please check them out belore IIIsponding. DO NOT 
SeND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDeR until you know what you Will receive m retum. If Is "nposslbre lor us to mvestlgate 
eve ad thaf re ukes cash. 

.booksheille. S 151 each 
I .studen. oBI< desks 551 each HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS I 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

STORAGE 
B.O.K. MINI·STORAGE 

Tak. lhe short 10 mlnule drtll. '0 
West Branch and save SSS over 
Iowa Cily proc •• (319)55100343 

KING aize wallrbad. one yell ,. 
old Exeellenl condllk>n $2011 ~ 
080 (319)351·9096 

QUEEN .I,e orthopedIC manr... 1 
5el BraBs hasdboilrd and ffatnl 
Novor uled· .1i11 In plastic COl 
$1000 .•• 11 $300 (319)362-7tn • 

SHklng .Inglo buyor for 224 
Iplrtment , ill r.frlgerator • . 
C, II Surplul tor Intorm.tlon. 

UI Surplus Computer 
open Tuesdays 10-6 

Flexible Hours, Greal Pay!! 
C ... ROUSEL MINI-STOR"'GE 
New buWcUng Four sizes 5x10 
10x20. 10x24. 10x3O. 

READTHISflIt 

~~ ~:=,pLktf'l'H"5, 
E.O ..... FUTON 

f (318)335-5001 

Earn S7 10 59 per hour 
Day·t.me shifts 10 match 

your schedule 809 Hwy 1 W •• , Hwy 6 & 1.1 Ave Co.alv.lle 
337-05511 

1 RESUME 
No Holtdays 

Weekly Paychecks 
354·2550. 354·1639 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1. 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque It. • low. CIty 

Paid training and mileage 
Insured Car Required 

IIERRY IIAtDS OF IOWA CITY 
131.) 351-2418 

QUALITY CARE 
STOR"GE COMPANY 

Loca.ed on lhe Cor.MIIe "rip 
24 hour security 

All sizes available 
338·6155. 331-0200 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACEn? 
We have lhe aOlutlonHI 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
'E.O .... . FUTON 
Coralvlne 
337-05511 

319/337-2111 
CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

USTORE ... LL 
Self storar.: unitslrom 5)(10 
-Securll)' ences Twlco "Bul" NI •• 

Quality used housewares Art.,. 
Ihing you need Bed.. &Of~ 
~.k. cha'" Ellory houSel1oli 
need'!!! 

• "Iowa's Citmc of Choice since 1973-
.concr.l. bulkllngs 

WARNING SOME PREG/IIANCYTESTlNG SITES ARE IWTl-CHOICE. ·Ste.1 doors 
FOR NQN"-JDGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK FIRST. 

RESPO'lSfBLE. Irustworthy. full· 
lime nanny M·F lor 4.2.1. year 
olds Non·smoklng G,ea' pey 

COfl lvflle .. low. City 
locatlona' 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANO'lYMOUS 

Salurday at noon and 
6 QOp m (meditation). 

321 North Hall 
(Wild B./ls CiJtol 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offo", r .... rregn.ncy Tesling 

Conlidonliaf Counstling 
and Suppon 

No appointmenl necessary 

. CALL 338-8665 
393 Eilsl Collego Street 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only 55 951 day $29/ week 
Traveling thIS wee~end? 

Rent a piece of mInd 
Call B'g T.n A,olals 337-RENT 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION' A 'olllng devo.ed 
couple Iofl9lng to share our life 
With your newborn 'WIll provide a 
warm and lOVing lamlly and hfe
lime Of I&CUnty legal and medi
cal expenses paid Joe and Karen 
1·888·674·2284 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? S.an mee.ing Iowa 
singles lon'ghl. 1·800· 788·2623 
ex, 9320 

WORK-STUDY 
BEST job on campulli Campus 
InformatIOn Center IS now hmng 
sludenl Information Specl811110 

.10 start August 1 and la le August 
$6.50 10 slart Work·.,udy .I>g.brl>· 
ty required NlOe months on cam
pu. rOQulfed Conlacl ULC Hu· 
man Resources, Room 39C. IMU .. 
(319)335·0648. 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly polentlal mailing 
our circulars For info call 203-
977-1720 

AMERICAN 
PACK. SHfP SERVICES 

has one part·tlme opentng far a 
fnendly. r.liable person FleXIble 
hOurs. no Sundays or Hobdays 
WI" train SUitable appt1csnl fOI this 
Interesting position in lhe Shipping 
.nduslry Call1319)354-Q363 

ATTENTION f WORK FROM 
HOME . Earn up 10 525- $751 
hour- PT! FT Internet! Mall order 
(888)773·8974 

ATTENTlO'l UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUfLDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the University's luturel 

JOin 
THE UN.VERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

up to $8.91 per hour!!1 
CAll NOW! 

3lI5-3442. o><l417 
leave name. phone number. 

and best time 10 call 
wwwulfoundation.orQllobs 

AITN: Work Irom home Up to 
S25/ hour- $751 hour Mall ordert 
Inl.",.,I. 1-888·248·5560 

BARTENDERS make $100-
$2501 night No elCpenence nec· 
.ssary Call 1·800·98HII58 8><1 
1012 

BIG MONEY lor rel .. ble .ndtllldu
als Flexible hours Inlervtews 
(319):)38·021 1 

CASH paid 8er shift Inl .... llng 
ellperlance nve a cab II" Better 
Ihan a triP to the zoo"! Ages 24 
and up 

Old Capitol Cab 
(319)354-7882 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part·,wne POSItionS In Io
wa City IndIViduals 10 assIBI wllh 
dally liVing skins and recreational 
activities. Reach ftor Your Poten
tial. Inc. IS a non-profit human 
servICe agency In Johnson Coun
ty prOViding reSidential and adult 
day care servICes tOf IndNiduals 
With menial retilIdalJOfl Please 
call 354-2983 lor more Informa
lIOn Aeach For Your POlenlla1 IB 
ao EOIAA .mpIoyer 

OJ. and stereo equIpment opera
tors Excellenl I'3Y Coli L.z 
(319)354·7822 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULI'IG 
Current openings 

-Part·lim. evenings S7 00· $7.501 
hour 
-FulHlme 3rd $8.00· $9 001 hr. 

Midwesl Janllorial Service 
2488 100h 51 Coralv.11e 

Apply bel .... n 3·511 m or call 
:)38·9964 

GYMN ... STICS fnatruclor. 
$8.00- $10.00 per hour The 10-
wa Gym.Ne ••• s looking lor enlhu· 
.... lie leachers for fall cJasaes 
Gymnastics or leaching elilperi~ 
ence IS reqUired Will train EV8' 
nlng and weekend hours Cal! 
(319)354-5781 

HOMEWORKERS 'lEE OED 
$635 weekly processing ma.1 
Ea.y' No expenenQ8 noeOed. Call 
1-8()().426-3085 Ex. 4100 24 
houri, 

INTERNET BUSINESS 
AT HOME 

Eam onhne Income 
S50Q. S7.5OOI monlh 

wwwWoWor.4U. com 
1·888·252·2740 

t OCAL day hea.menl program 
lor ado'oaeonee .e.klng p.rt·llme 
•• DH for 2nd .hilt. some we.kdays 
,eqUlled High school d.ploma 
and prevloU!I expenence prefer· 
led CompelltlVe wages oHered 
Conlecl Dan ShaH" al Lulheran 
Social ServlCa ACE Program 
Deadline da le I. July 7 (318)338· 
8238. resume. may be faxad 10 
1318)338·8207 

HELP WANTED 
ESTABLISHED artis' needs fe· 
male subjects for portra. ..ries 
and flaufS studies 35 ' -1105; 
330-92~7 

'lOW hlrrr>g drrve .. w~h COL Lo· 
cal and long dlStance dnvtng Ell.' 
perience prefer but not needed 
win train Apply In person at 718 
E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville . 

EXCELLENT BENEfUSI/ 
GREAT PAW 

NYSE Compaoy offeong job 0p
portunity Easy. fun, rewarding 
With unlimited Income Benefits 
and •• ack op.ions Cell (3191530. 
0643. 

OWN . Computer? 
Put It to Work l 
$25· S751 hr PTI FT 
1-888·756-2861 
www.pcgelpald net 

PAOOFREAOER 
Work flex hours In offICe between 
7'OOam and 5'OOpm 10 10 30 
houra/ week from now hi Decem
ber 15.h Copy I. ad Imprlnls tor 
calendars. E-mail resume 10 
mWllsonOtru3rt.com or mad to: 
TruArt Color Graph.,. 
PO Bo,2000. 
Iowa C.ty. Iowa. 52244 
An Mike WilSon 

RUSS' AMOCO i. looking for 
self·motlvated frtendly person with 
some minor mechanical knowl
edge lor evening and weekends. 
Duties are: cleaning. stocking. 
and driveway a"endanl. Appry 
305 N.Gilben Sireet. 7;30- 5 30 

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR 
IOWA CITYt CORALVILLE 

Due to our ~rowth we Will be hir
Ing lor all shifts and dlHerent posi
tions. FleXible hours. no holidays 
or Sundays Knowledge of c0n
sIgnment relarl .. and computer 
helplu' Apply al Sluff Elc. 845 
Pepperwood lane Iowa City 
(319)338·9909 

SUMMER PAINTERS 
Exterior house painters needed 
Experience helpful but not neces
sary. (319)354·8773 

SYSTEMS U'ILiMfTEO. a recog. 
nlzed leade, I" the proVlStOn of 
comprehenSIVe servICeS fo, peo
ple With dlsablilhes In Eastern Io
wa has lob opportunities for entry 
level through management post
tlOM Ca)l ChriS at 1·800-401· 
3665 or (319)338-9212 

DIRECTOR OF DHS 
ACCREDITED HORN 

ELEMENTARY 
BEFORE/AFTER

SCHOOL PROGRAM 
AND SUMMER 

CAMP 

Start August I, 2000 

Send tetter and 
resume: 

Horn EDP President 
386 Koser Avenue 
Iowa City. IA 52246 

Counseling 

EAP 
PROFESSIONAL 
Experienced in providing 
face 10 laceltelephone 

assessmenl. referral and 
brief counseling . Musl 

have MSW/MA in 
counseling or relaled 

field and be 
IIcensedllicense eligible. 

Fluency In Spanish 
preferred. Submil 
resume by Friday, 

July 7 10 HR Manager, 
EFR, and 505 51h 
Avenue. Sulle 600. 

Des Moines, IA 50309. 
AAlEEO. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

(319)358.Q429. . 

EDUCATION 
fNFA'IT LEAD TEACHER 10 plan 
and Implemenl child developmenl 
actlvllies lor Children In an 
NAEve accredned program _ Fu"· 
I.m •• $850· $101 hour Plu. beo.· 
tits Send resume or hll out appli
cation on or before July 10th to 
Neighborhood Cen.e.. 01 John· 
IOn County. PO Box 2491 , Iowa 
~t Iowa. 52244 or fax 10 358· 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER! SERVER needed 
lunch and dinner .hiH • . Apply In 
person between 2·4p m. Universl' 
~v.Alhl.tlc Club 1380 Melro •• 

COOK ne.ded. lunch and dln .. r 
shihs Apply In person between 
2·4p.m University AthletIC Club 
1360 Melrose Ave 

KITCHEN HELP WANTED 
Part·tlme. Must have flexible 
SChedule Wage negoliable Con· 
lact Brad (319)351-8868 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons landem 
d.v.s sky surtlng.Paradise Sky· 
dives, Inc 
319·472-4975 

ANTIQUES 
LOADS OF 

GOOD FURNITURE 
Including desks. chairs. beds, 

dressers tables end cupboards 
·PLU S-

8 tine assortment of china, 
glass. sllv.r. j.wefry and 

anttquanan books 
The Anllque Mill 

of fowa City 
506 S.G.lbert SI . 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 buy 
your used compact discs and re
cords even when others won 1. 
(319)354·4709 

CORD 
~"k .. ,.. . ';:' 

-.. \~fl 
~p."t(JOR 

CO\.\; 
Sell us your unwonled CD' 

e pay cosh 7 doys 0 week 
125 E Washington 
337-5029 

PETS 
BRENNEM ... N SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropocal fISh. pots and pel sup
plies pel grooming 1.500 1.1 
AlIOnu. Soulh 338-850 1 

337·3506 Of 331 ·0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNfTURE IN THE D ... ILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

COMPUTER 
M ... CINTOSH Porforml 575 
Printer Included Great computer 
lor college student No more 
dealing wrth crowded computer 
labsl $1501 OBO (3 19)338·5262 
ptease leave message 

U.I. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

335-5001 

112 PRICE MONITOR 
SALE!t 

-Di/llt.1 PDP- II In .tock 

&st used computer 
pflC8J tn town 

IlI.E.SM!S 
10am-6pm 

(319)353-2911 

HELP WANTED 

ShOW stUdent 10 and recelVt 
10% OFF 01 .. Iected .ema 

315 '"~ S""'.lowaQ1y 
887-1566 

Hours 
M·F 9·5 3Opm. Sal 9-59m 

Sun " ·4Ipm 

WANT A SOFA? Oe.k? Tab~1 
Aock.r? Vlsil HOUSEWORKS 
We've ooc a stofe full at dean 
",ed rumllu.. piu. diohes 
drape.. lamps and o.her hou ... 
hold ilem. All al reasonable prl
ce! Now 8CCeptl"O r\ew COOSlSJ)
ments 
HOUSEWORKS 
III SI .. en. Dr 
:)38·4357 

APPLIANCES 
FOR SALE: 
Largo IIIAYTAG .... her & dryer 
6-years-old bu. has beerl ~ stor· 
~for 2·yo.r. 5450 (319)351· 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOUR MI.t • • now IIf •• on ."'
lIk. new $100 (319)351·9199 

THE D ... ILY IOWA'I CLASS!· 
FIEOS M"'KE CENTSII 

DOVOU 
HAVE AS11i~? 

Volunteers are invited to participole in 
on Asthma re5earch study. Must be 

15 years 01 age and in good generol 
health . Compensation available. 
Call 356-1659 or Long Distonce 

(800) 356-1659. 

HELP WANTED 

FINALLY! P~~t~tf::1~~b! 
• Excess of $11.00 per hour 
- Tuition Reimbursement 
We have great opportunities 

for schoot bUB drivers 
• Nu NiuhtJl fir ~~k~nd~ • Sareiy &: Altend.OI..'t" &I'Iu .... ·• 
• Paid Tt'amiOl( • Child Ri~ AhmK Pn\tl1llm 
• 401 K Reurement • Wort. an A\"fl'I4,! ol3-5 Hourli EII{h Day 
• $5000 r ... L.f.ln Urlnco • MecI".llnd Dental AVIII.blr 

We welcome your que lion.: 

First Student" 
Hilll Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, IA 52246 

Phone 319-354-3447 
lndivldual. 8n- at It"lUIt 18 Y"~ o1d end h.\I~ • ~I(.d dnv1I\1 

~'Ord. Drua 1A!aung tequind. tOE. 

Th~ Daily Iowan 
A$slstant to the Business Manag" 

The Daily Iowan is taking applications ror an Assistant to the 
Business Manager. Duties mclude, but are not limited to: 

'NR,NP 
o Reconciliation of cash register 

o Collection of past due accounts 
• Attendance at monthly board meetings 

o General clerical duties 

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To 
apply, bring resume to Debbie or BiU in Room 111 of the 

Communications Center. 

The 0.11, lonn. RlHlm 111 • Comnrunlc.tlo. CIIItIr 

___________ _ ___________ 4 __________ __ 
__________ 7 8 __________ _ 

10 ______ ~ __ 11 12 ________ _ 

14 ________ 15 16 ___ '--_ 

18 _________ 19 20 __ ~~~~ 

22 ________ 23 24 ______ _ 

_______________________ ~'--__ '__ __ Zip __ ~ ____ ~_ 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________________ --, 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 95¢ pcrword ($9.50 min .) 11 -15 day $1.88 pcrword l$ t8.80 mIn.) 
4-5 days 51.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16-20 days 52.41 p r word ($24 .10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 day $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send omplctcd ad blank with ( heck or mon y order, place ad over the phone, 
Dr slap by our am e 10 ated at: 111 Communi alion nler/ lowa City. 52242. 

Pbone Office Hours 
335.578401335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 3],..6297 8-4 • 

QUALI T Y 
WORD PROCESSING 

SInce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Call Iowa s only Cortfflod 
Prof, •• 'on. ' Relume Writer 

354-7822 

WORD CARE 
(319)338·3888 

prol8sslonal resumes since 1990 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TRANSCRIPTfON. ,fapers ed.,. 
log. anyl all wor processing 
needs Jull. 358-1545 leavo 
message 

WORD CARE 
(319)338·3888 

ThesiS torm8hlng. papers , 
transcnpttOn , ele 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
HOUSE Cloan,ng Come home '0 
an Impeccable pace Excetlenl 
relerences Normal FranciSCO 
(319)354·1481 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tillor Shop 
Men's and women's atteratlOnS, 
2<r'. discount With sludent I 0 
Abo,. Sueppel·. FIow.rs 
.28 112 Easl Washlngloo Slr",,1 
0.81351-1229 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKI'IG close '0 downlown 
M-F, 9·S!> m (319)351-2178 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1993 GEO METAO 5-speed 
Good condihorl eot< .,c.llenl 
gas mIleage Only $2.800 Court· 
ney 621 ·5888 

AVAILABLE August 1. 
student room CkJse to 
RIVe, Srr8ftr Laundry. 
9O.kmg UI.""es paid 
(319)337-6301. 

FUR'IISHED room Wrtl1 
No smoI<mg Available 8/1 
monlh (319)337-7721 

Need 
Extra Cash? 

Do you have a uaIW" ... r ... un.n 

in physics or calculus? 
Looking for a short ftH.IiA.~t 

for 2·3 weeks? 

NCS is currently seeking temporary 
scorers to evaluate student 
to open-ended questions. The 

begins July 31 _ 

$10aOO/hour 
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30 

Must have a four-year degree with 
a strong background in physics 

or calculus. 

Please call (319) 358~4519 or email 
grQsda@ ncs.CQm 

NCS 
2839 Northgate Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

I APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

'W7l'w.lm rke 
• ,I; 

e3Jt~ 
535 LI11l'r.,ld ~1.-1,,\\'.1 (,II' 

337-4323 (2&J !3t·dll1o.m) 

• 

210 blh l. -e,lr.1Idl"· 
351-1777 

(2 thi rt1(Itl1') 

·aUIETS 

-24 HOUI 

-OFF STF 

-ON BUS 

·SWIMMI 

-CENTR~ 

°LAUNDF 

ONEBEDRO' 

TWOBEDRO 

THREE BEDF 

Hours: Mon-I 
SaM 



-
COMPUTER 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L COl1\fl\l ler Company 
628 S Dubuque Sire •• 

(319)35<1-82n 

USED FURNITURE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS I 

KING .Ize walorbed. on • .1 •• t 
otd E"eHenl condllion I20IJ \ 
OBO (319)351-9096 

OUEEN ~za onhopadlc rnattr... I 
.. , Bra .. headboard and Ira,.. l 
Never uled· stili in plasuc CoIl 
Slooo. lOll S300 13t9)362-71n I 

READ THIStiti 
FrtIJ delivery, pu.rsnr •••. 
brII1d name,' 
E.O.A. FUTON 
~;7~~ II Ave COlal,~I. 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEEO SPACE??? 
Wa have Ihe .00utlonll ' FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
'E .O.A. FUTON 
CoralVIlle 
337-0556 

t, 

JEWELRY 
CASH 10< ~welry ~ Ind 
wat,,,"s GIL ERT ST. AWN 
COMPANY. 354· 79 I 0 

OFISURPLUS 
U I SURPLUS STORE 

t225 S. GII~rt 

Ia~ supply of ,aslsulanl center. 
labl •• · $201.a,h 

. Irs S5I •• ,h 
,helve. $' 51 each 

tudenl oak desk. 5Si loch 

Sooklng .ln~I' buyer lor 224 
.pertmenl • za r.frlgerllor • . 
C.II Surplu. for Intorm.tlon. 

UI Surl:llu:i EllUiQrneol 
open Thursdays 10-6 

UI S\!rl:lll!~ QgrnQuler 
opeo Tuesdays 10-6 

(3111)335-5001 

RESUME 
OUALlTV 

WORD PROCESSING 
S,neo1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Call1o .. a·. only Certified 
Prof ... IOOIII RHume Writer 

354-7822 

WORD CARE 
(319)336.3888 

ProfeSSIOnal resumes Since 1990 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1991 Mazda MPV Sev.n "alo 
5·speed manual. e.cellenl condl 
lIOn Well maintained 136. 000 

ow 
r 

mIle. Include, a pair 01 .n 
.Ire. $8000 (3 .9)351·6712 atte 
&pm 

lHi ISUlU Hombre pick· up 
miles, warranty, air bail. co 
ABS 59450 13t9)887·9O 3 

VOLVOStil 
Sta( Molor. his the largest leHtc 
lion of pre· owned Votvos in Blst 
eln Iowa We warran'h and serv 
ice what wa sell 339- 05 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paId lor iunk cars 
truck. Coli 336·7828. 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
VERY re.ponSlbte ~radueto stu' 
denl and lomily fI\O\/Ing 10 IC Irom 
out of stote Looking to house s~ 
or lanl lor 3·4 ye.r • . (816)324. 
5337. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADI21. Sleep~ roomo clo •• 10 
campus AU Ull Ilies paid, oft · 
Slreel part<lng. M·F, 9·5. 
13'9)35'·2178 

AO#.12 Rooms on Linn Street. 
walkl~ distance to C43KUS Wa· 
lar pal . M·F. 9.5.(319) 1·2178 

ADI511 . Rooms, downtown, 
shared krtchon and balhroom la-

Oual,1y Tu~~ .;:~~:~:. hoy! 
t~ you need Bods, ""'as. 
:=:"'1'" chai" Every ~ 

Sho" sludaotlD and roc.." W 
10% OFF 01 selocted~"'" ORD clhhes Call rOf locatIOnS and prl· 

ces Keyslone Propa.les 

ROCESSING (319)336-6288 

RANSCRIPTION. Japar. ed,t· 
AOof7'5 Rooma. walking dlSl.nce 

315 1., Sireel. lowa C~ ( P 
887·1566 

Hovrs T 
, artyl .,1 WOf: t:ocesslng 

o Julia 358-' 5 Ie.v. 
M·F 9·5 30pm Sal 9·5pm. "II 

Sun tt ·4pm need 
10 downtown, off·street rrki:l' 
All utlhties paid M· , 9· . 

WANT A SOF"'? Desk? Table' 
Rocker? Vlsil HOUSEWORKS 
We'" got • store lull of deart 
used fumllure ptus doshos 
drlpes, lamps and other h0use
hold hemo All al reasonable pro

me ,sage 

WORD CARE 
(319)338.3888 

ThtSls lofl'nanlng. papers, 
transcrIPtIOn. etc 

13,9)351·2t 78 

AVAILABLE A~U'I I Fumlshed 
student room lose to ca~l. 
RIVer Street Laundry. kite en, 
parl<lng Ulliitles paid 5260. 
13,9)337.6301 

ROFESSIONAL AVAILABLE now and tall. Three 
blocks Irom downtown Ea'h 

ees Now acceptIng new conSI~ P 
ments I 
HOUSEWORKS S 
111 Stevenl Dr 
338-4357 

ERVICE room has own SInk. lodge. and 
AIC Share kite""" and balh wllh 

DUSE CleanIng Como homo 10 males on~ $235 plus electric. 
n ImpeccaOIe ptace Excellenl Call (319) 54·2233 weekdays or 
efet60Ces Normal FranciSCO (319)356·9921 ahel hour. and 

H 

APPLIANCES I ~ 
FOR SALE: I I 319)354·7481 weekends 

Lorge MAYTAG was"'" & dfjOl W 
6-years-okl bUI has been " Slor· 
~Iol 2-y.ars 5450 13t9)3SI· 

HO DOES IT AVAILABLE now and loll West 
side location Each room has 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOUR M'-'. snow tir .. on nmo 
Like new $100 (319)361 ·9199 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

are invited to participate in 

research study. Must be 

of age and in good general 

Compensation available. 

356-1659 or Long Distance 

(800) 356-1659. 

Iowan 
Ica~~01118 for an As8istant to the 

but are not limited to: 

noon to 5:00 p.m, To 
in Room III of the 

Center_ 

CHIPPER'S Tab Shop Sink. fr~ and mICrowave Share 
Men's and women's afteratlOnS. balh. 50 ptus eleCtric C.II 
20'. dlSCOUnl w~h sludent I 0 \319)354.2233 weekdays or 
Above Sueppel'. Ftov.ers 319)336-2271 aher hour •• nd 
'28 tl2 Easl WashIngton Slre.1 weekends 
Doal 35,., 229 

GARAGE/PARKING 
CLOSE 10 compus. on bUshne 
$2501 monlh plus utll~le. Male 
wanted 1319)354·4281 

PARKING ctoso '0 downtown 
1M. 9';em (319p51 .2178 CLOSE 10 campus Rooms In Old-

AUTO DOMESTIC 
er home IOf women . Share kitch· 
en and balh Most utllnies lumlsh· 

1993 GEO METRO 
ed Furniture available Star1rng at 

5-speed $255 (319)336,3610 
Good condol"'" 601<. e'eellenl 
gas mlle~ Only $2.600 Coun· ECONOMICAL bvin' Clean. qui-
nay 621 · et, ctose 10 campus Owner occu· 

pood Perlect lor serIOUS sludenl. 
t996 Chrysler CIrrus LX 83K EvenlnQS (319)338-1104. 
Great car mu S.I He $90001 obo 
13'9)34 H1348 FALL leasing One block frOfO 

campus Includes fndge and mi· 
CASH r.,1d 10< used lunk cor. crowave Share bath. Start~ at 
Ilucks lee ptCk uf 8111 s Repair 5260. all utl~tles paid all 
13'9)629·5200 or( 19)351·0937 (319)337,5209. 

WANTEDI USId or w"",ked cors FURNISHED room wrth kotcher1 
t(1Os Of vans Otack eshmales No smoklnB AVI/labte 8/1 $3501 
.nd removal 131&1679-2789 mon'" (31 )337·n21 

HELP WANTED 

Need 
Extra Cash? 

Do you have a background 
in physics or calculus? 

Looking for a short project 
for 2·3 weeks? 

NCS is currently seeking temporary 

scorers to evaluate student responses 

to open-ended questions. The project . 

begins July 31 . 

* 

$10.DO/hour 
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30 

Must have a four-year degree with 

a strong background in physics 

or calculus_ 

Please call (319) 358~4519 or email 

grosda@ncs.com 

NCS 
2839 Northgate Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

, \ I, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LARGE single with hardwood 
floor. in hlstoneal tlOuse: cat wei· 
come. 5355 utllllies Included. 
(319)337-4785 

MALE Grids. UflPOr cl ... men. 
exceptional lumrshed room. 
Close·in. qUIet No pets Non· 
amoker $260. AIC and alt utilities 
paid. Calt 337·9036. 

MAYI August Ruslle single room 
overlooking woods; cat welcome, 
laundry. parkIng: $265 uhli11es In
cluded (319)337-4765. 

MONTH· TO-MONTH. nine monlh 
and one year leases Furnished 
or unfurnished. Call Mr. Green. 
(319)337.8665 or tolt out apptica· 
toon al1165 Soulh Riverside. , 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM" 1 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING. qUill. close. well 
lurnl.hed. $285- 5325. own ba.h. 
$375. ulilrties included. 336-4070 

QUIET nica rooms In house tor 
women Near Currier $275 to 
5340. (319)338.3388 

ROOM for rent lor student man, 
Summer and Fall (319)337.2573 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
OWN room in co-ed house S330f 
month ullllUes Included Avallab5e 
August 1. (319)466.9387. 

TO share spacious two bedroom 
apartment mInutes from Hancher 
Walk 10 UIHC Prefer non·smok· 
er. ProfessionaV grad sludent. 
AvaIlable August 151 Call Laura 
(319)351-7721 . 

two blOCks Irom campus, Avalla· 
ble immediately. Own bedroom In 
lour bedroom apartment Call 
anytime. (319)354-6720 or 
(319)62,.(J280. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
FURNISHED room In house. 
Clean. Quoel. close-In. $275 in· 
cludes utKlt1es Non·smoker WID 
(319)351-6215. 

MALE ROOMMATE wanled 10 
share two bedroom apartment 
close 10 downlown $3251 monlh 
plus 112 utliltie. Call (3 19)365· 
6250. 

MALE roommate wanted, non· 
smoking. CoralvlHe $270 plus 112 
uillitoe.. (3 t9)354 ·21901 335· 
6997. 

SHARE two bedroom apa.menl 
East BurlIngton August 1 f2 rent 
plus deposlI and uillol ... 
(319)469-2872. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
NEED twO to share bedroom on 
Jefferson Sireet. (319)351 , '879. 
Jeff 

OWN room In three bedroom 
apartment. Heal and gas paid On 
Cambus roote, next 10 Mayflower 
53111 monlh. Off'Slreel part<lng. 
AVailable Augusl t. (3 I 9)336' 
6157 

OWN room .. two bedroom apart· 
ment. Furnished. parking, 'emate 
Near an building. $2901 perSon 
plus ut~ilies (319)341·8492 

HELP WANTED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
OWN room In two bedroom. $300 
pltJsll2 Ullioties (319)351·20' 7 

RESPONSIBLE roommale Grad! 
prol .. soonal Credil chock Bus. 

r,~ng~~7.;;~: T K .. Man· 
dy. (319)336·2011 

SHARE Ihre. bedroom hOme with 
two Sludenls. $265 plus 113 ut""· 
iI,. Avollable ASAP. (319)867. 
tOn or 36().55tO. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
ONE bedroom apartment Down· 
lown. off·slreet parking. New car· 
pal. Availabte immedialely 5460 
Call Girla (319)336-0aB4. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
1. ~nd 2, bedroom apanments 
avaIlable lor' Fall. Call Mr.Groon 
(319)337·8665 or toll oul appllca· 
tlon al1165 Soulh RIverside. 

t .2. and 3 bedroom apartmenls 
.v.llabla 10< Fall PIe.se call 
(319)337·2496. 

1.2, and 3 bedroom apanmenl. 
available. Close 10 downtown 
(3 I 9)336' It 44 

ADI20t EnjO)' the qu .. 1 Ind relax 
In lhe pool In Coralville EFF , 
I BR. 2BA. Some Wllh fireplace 
and doCk Laundry facility. off· 
slreet parking lot. swimming pool. 
waler paid M·F. 9·5. (3'9)351· 
2178 

A[),f510 Brand now Ihree bed
room Coralvide. CIA, mcrowave. 
W/O I.dily. soma Wllh decks. M
F. 9·5, (319)351·2178. 

A[),f51a. One and two bedrooms 
apartments, west side. laundry. 
pasklng. cals okay. avallabl. Au· 
gust 1 5445· $5<10 HIW paid . 
~eYSIOO8 Properties (319)336' 
8288 

A[),f519. Flee Augusl rent. Brand 
new one and two bedroom span· 
mants downlown. CIA. laundry, 
dIshwasher, balconies. micr().. 
wave. Secured bU~dlng . garage 
parking available. Move In August 
18. $710 10 S1046 wilh waler and 
sewer psid Keystone Properties, 
(3 I 9)338,6288. Hurry, going fa.1I 

A[),f527. Two bedroom apart· 
mento, downlown. aif. dishwash· 
er. laundry, garage Available Au· 
guSI I 5140. HIW paid. Keyslone 
Propanies (319)338-6288. 

A[),f539 Three bed,oom. OW. 
CIA. laundry. off'Slreel palking. 
$765 plus uloUlies. Keyslone Prop
erties 13'9)338-6288 

FALL 
Rooms. I and 2 bedroom apart· 
ments Close 10 U 01 I and down· 
town. Showroom open' 10'.m · 
7:00p m. M- TH.: lDa.m · Sp.m. 
Fri . and '2.00p.m· 3p m Solur
day al .,4 East M.rt<el Sireel 0< 
coli (319)354·2787. 

HODGE CONSTRUCTION h •• 
lall op8n1rlgs for: rooms, e".cian· 
cie., 2 & 3 bedrooms. Call 
(3 I 9)354·2233 101 rales and Ioca
lions 

~OOKING for a place 10 live? 
wwwhouslng101 .n8t 
Find summer housingl 

~ICE 008 bedroom. 5410. Two 
bedroom, 5425. Garage. 
(319)679.2572 or (3'9)679-2436 

ll'I"I'I~N'I'I () N! 
The Iowa City 

Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Pfint SIlop Secretary· Physical Plant (year round posillOn) 
• Principals Secre1ary (4 hrs day) -4 positions al Coralville 

Central. Wickham. Wood. Weber 
• Media Secrelary • Soull! Easl (school year posillon) 
• Assl Gir(s' B.B. -West. Iowa Coaching Aulhorizallon req uired 
• Boys' Cross Country - West Iowa Coachino Authorization 

reqUired 
• Assislant Boys' SWim - CltytWest; Iowa CoaChing AuthorizaliOn 

required 
• Gir)s' Diving Coaching -CityN/est. (ol'la Coaching 

AuthorizatIOn required 
• Head Boys' Tennis -City; Iowa Coaching Authorization required 
• Head Boys' Soccer - City. Iowa Coaching AulhOlizalion required 
• Assistanl Boys' Soccer -Crty: Iowa Coaching Authorizalion 

req uired 
• Asslstanl Varsity Volleyball · City; Iowa CoachIng Authorization 

required 
• Sophomore Volleyball· City; towa Coachlllll Authorization 

required 
• Junior High B.B. -Soulh East: Iowa Coaching Authorization 

required 
• Junior High Volleyball - Northwest; Iowa Coaching 

Authorization required 
• Junior High Girls' B.B. -Soulh East: Iowa Coaching 

., AUlhorization lequired 
• Ed. Assoc . • 3 hrs. day · Senior H)gh Alternative Center 

(starts AuguS(2000) 
• Head Day Cuslodian - Penn 
• Night Cuslodian . 8 hrs. day -Permanent 

SUbstitules 
• Night Custodian' 5 hIS. day -Weber & Buildino 10 

be delermined j 
• Lead FoOil Service Ass'l - Rooseve~ . 3 hIS. & I 

Lucas· 4 hrs. 
• Food Service Ass't - City -6 hrs . • Northwest - \ 

6 hrs .. Penn -3 hrs .. ManniAoosevelV 
Shimek · 2 hrs. 

Apply to: 
Office 0/ Human Resource. , 

509 5 Dubuque SI .. Iowa C,ty, IA 522~O 
\ WWW.lOW~-C;ltY.kI2.1 • . U. I 

(319) 3311-6800 _
.--""" EOE ...,. , 

* 
9OOW. e~e,;;t .QUIET SETIING 

24 
~--- --------------

Zip ____ _ 

me p ri d. 
$1 .88 p r word (518.80 min.) 

52.41 pcr w o rd ($24.10 min.) 

$2 .79 per word ($17.90 mID.) 

WORkiNG DAY. 
ad 0\1 r th phone, 

Iowa City, 52242. 
Hours 

• 

535 rllll'r,ll.! 'it hl\\.1 II)' 

210 nth St.-Cll r.,lvi)k· 

351·1777 
(2 B~d rllllll1» 

)2th Aw. & 71h SI. - or,l)vii Il' 
338-4951 

' 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS' 

• CENTRAL AIRIAIR CONDo 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 
TWO BEDROOMS: 

THREE BEDROOMS: 

$430-$500 

$510-$605 

$690-$755 

Hours: Mon·Fri 

Saturday 

9 am- 12, 1-5 pm 

9 am-12 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedmoms) 

.. 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1 ,2 & 3 

6Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 

354-0281 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
Allor' 4 Largo one bedroom 
Downtown, security building. 
OfW microwave. WID faclhtv. 
M·F. 9-5 1319)351·2178. 

AD122 KncheneHe. on Gilben 
dose 10 campus ahd doWntown 
M-F. 9·5, (319)351·2178 

A[),f512. Eff ic,eno .... downlown. 
AIC. part<lng. Avaolable August , 
5435 HIW paid Keyslone Poopal
lieS (319)338,6286 

AUGUST 
One bedroom. close-in, 
laundry. AlC. parl<lng 
Call (319)336-0864 

AUGUST: rustic Northside atf,
Cilncy. cats welcome. part<lng. 
laundry. 5495 u"lnles Inctuded. 
(3t9)337·4785 

DOWNTOWN 10M apa.menl. 
HIW paid. No pats (3 19)338, 
4774 

EFFICIENCIES. Coralville Clean. 
qUill, HIW paid, bushno. 5385 
Alan . 13'9)354-5100. 

~ARGE efflCl8ncy. Coralville. No 
pets. no amoIcing 53751 monlh In· 
eludes ut~lilS AM.r 7 :lOp m call 
(3 I 9)354·222 I 

ONE bedroom apartmenls Close 
to downtown Ava Ilable August 1 
Call Soulhgale al (319)339·9320 

ONE bedroom. g. rden apartmen. 
Two btooks Irom Co-op on Wash
Ington SI. HIW fumlshed No pets. 
AugUSllS 5465 (319)338-3810. 

Channing efficiency 
apartment with 

saparateleltchen In 
lovely historic home 
on Burlington Street. 
Female Preferred. 

• walle-In closet 
-A/C 
-free private parking 
-semi-furnished 
-lawn care and snow 

removal provided 

$350 -All utllhles paid! 
Concientious landlord! 
Available August 12. 

PlelSB call 
688-9722 

HELP WANTED 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedroom. and .tficoonc, .. 
avaltabte AuglJS. lsi Slarung ., 
$4401 monlh. Close 10 campus 
No pets. (319)466-749' 

SPACIOUS. CoII~Johnson 
Ouiel. close. well lurnished SS50 
Ullin ... Inctudtd Single occupan. 
only (319)338-4070. 

AMI.. Efficiencies. downtown. 
secured bUotdlng AIC. pnme Ioca· 
loon. Availabt. Augusl t . 5450 
HIW paid. Keystone Propa.1es 
(3t9)338·6288. 

CLEAN largo qUill etfocoenciOS 
and one bedrooms, H/W paid 
WeH mainlalned Laundry bus· 
line, Coralvllto No smokong, no 
pata (319)337·9376 

CLOSE~N eNlCI8ncy apa.menl 
C.rpoled. AIC part<lng. HI W 
paod No pets 6 S Johnson 
$375·$385 (319)337·3299 or 
(3 I 9)336-4308 

ONE bedroom epanments with 
siudy. AvaIlable now and Augusl 
'st Stortlng 01 $5261 month FtIW 
paod Ideal tor homo oItoco No 
pets (319)066-7491 

GREAT LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN 
Fan It •• lng 

One bedrooms and efficiencies 
436 S Von Buren· 1 left 
523 E Burlington· I loft 
531 S Va" Buren· 2 left 
527 S Van Bur.n· 2 left 

Unique. nice '·5 mInutes 10 cam· 
pus. 5408·5427 wothout ullliti .. 

(319)354,2787. 

TWO BEDROOM 
618 towa Ave. $600 waler paid 
Off'.'reel parkIng. Cab (319)338-
84 46 

650 S.Johnaon. S575 HIW paid 
Off·otr ... 1 part<lng. Ca.s Okay. Can 
(3191336·8446 

A[),f528. TWo bedroom apart· 
ment., downlown, two bath. 
rooms, air. parking. laundry 
Avallabte August 1 562Q. $645 
pluo uliklilS KeystOO8 Properties 
1319)336-6288 

ADI532 Two bedroom apan· 
ments, laundry. air. on bustin.. 
part<lng. avall.ble 8/1 . $540. HI W 
paid Keystone Propertle. 
1319)336-6288 

ADII35 2BR, near now mall. gao 
rage. o/W, CIA. walar paid. M·F. 
9.5. (319)351 -2178 

AVA1LAB~E 
Juno, July & Augua' 

2 BR. Waler Pald 
CAIOWI 5485· $500 
Call loday 10 vlOWl 
• (319)351-4452 

FALL 
GILBERT MANOR APTS. 

601 S.GILBERT 
Two bedroom. two bathroom 
apa.ments with balCOnies. under· 
ground parking. laundry 1aci1l118$. 
~a l · 1n khchens Must seel 
S69S wllhoul ullilioes Call 35 1· 
8391 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
RALSTON CREEK APTS. 

302- 320 S. GILBERT 
One and two bedroom. two balh· 
room apartments Underground 
part<ing. balconle.· (two bed· 
rooms), laundry. eat· 1n kitchen 
SS03- $720 Wlihoul ut~,ties 354-
2787 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35. 

who are first time users of 
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study 

evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

~ompensation available. 
Call341-7174. 

HELP WANTED 

PROJECT ASSISTANT 
Project A"i\tant position at Univcr,hy of (owa 

Bu,ine __ Service, AdminiMnliion lMo"man Bu,inc" 

Service, Building) in Iowa City IA. Require, BA/ BS Dr 

equi va )enl combination o r education lind related experi

ence. MUM have indeplh knowkdge of human re,ourcc 

regulation, and poticie,. ACI U' humun re"ource omcer 

for three Univcn-ily bu,inc" ",rvice,. Act a\ a re,ource 

pen-on ror ,upervi\o,-,. in contract anu work rU le inter

pretalion,. Proliciency with Micro,ot'i Word and Excel 

pmgl"'dm' i, de,inlble. MU\1 have ,trong organiZat ional 

and editorial ,kill •. Will al'" provide udminiMmlive and 

accounting suppon 10 Prinling Service,. Sa lary com

men'urate wilh cxperience (minimum $22.500 per year) 

w ith excellent benelit, package inctuding vilcul ion • 

heulih. and retirement. Re,ume, may be i<Cnl to Barbara 

Vo,s. Printing Depanmcnt, 2222 Otd Highway 218 
Soulh. Iowa CilY tA 52246 . 

The Uni\c=r,ity Ill' In" a , .. an ~u ... 1 OPI'k,nUnil)/AtlirmJti\c 
Actilm empl\,)er. Wl)ll1Cn ancJ minurilie .. arc ~ nCtH.lrogetlln upply. 

HELP WANTED 

EDUCATION COORDINATOR 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

To pion ond coordinote Ihl lull ronge 01 Hancher 
Audilorium'. oris education progrom o. a membar ollhe 
audilorium·. markeling .Ioff. Require. a B.A. in Ihe orl. or 

in educolion; .Irong ,arbal ond wrinen communicotion 
.kill.; exparience in progrom devetopmant; demon.lrolad 
involvemanl in Iha perlorming orl •. Send Ian" of opplico. 

tion, resume and 3 leHers of recommendation to . 
Judith Hurtig. Univar.ity of )owo, 

231 Hanchar Auditorium, lowo City. )A 52242- t794 
13)9/335. )]301 . 

Review 01 opplicalion. will begin Augu.1 I. 2000. 
Women and minorities encouraged 10 apply. AA/EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

TVlMedla 

Eastern Iowa's #1 Promotion department 

needs a creative, inspired producer. We crank 

out the market's best work for the market's 

best news team. You will write, produce and 

edit nBWS Image, series, dally topleals and lots 

more on a loaded Media 100. Plus. you'll get 

to create print and radio promos. You'll work 

with our award-winning art and animation crew 

to create eye-catching, targeted, research

driven spotsl Interested? You need a 4 YBar 

degree In television/media production or 

related field and the ability to write compelling 

copy. Non-linear editing skills very helpful, 

but WB'II train a smart writer with a great eye 

for design. Send tape and rBsume to 

Personnel CooTdinator, KCRG, P.O . Box 816, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406. 

EOE. Drug testing required. 
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~TW~O~B""ED'!'"'R-O~OM~ 
AUGUST 

Two bedroom. dose-In 
laundry. AIC. part<lng 
Call (319)336-0864 

FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN 
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

4':J~~~: 
927 E College- 4 IeM 

504 5 Van Buren- 31e~ 
Noco. lergo • • pproXlmalaty ','0 
minule. Irom calltpUl S605-
W4 plu. ulll~,"s Call (319)351 · 
9391 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
has two bedroom sublels availa· 
bIe May and June 5495- S530 
inctude. water Ctooe 10 Coral 
Ridge Mall. Rec Canler. and LJ· 
brary (319)354·0281 

TWO bedroom apanment avaola· 
bIo August 1st Convenlen. down· 
lown Iocallon CIU (319)351 . 
0011 

TWO bedroom apartments Avail· 
Ible Augusl lsi $566- 56961 
mon'" Close 10 campus No pats 
(319)466-7491 • 

TWO bedroom townhouse Near 
UIHC Basemenl, garage. AlC. 
W/O hook·upa $650 13'9)354 
5100. 

C lose-In 2 bedroom 

5550·5630 

HIW PAID 
CIA. otf·slreel parking. 

laundry facH,lles . 

full carpeted 

NO PETS 
M ode l apt. 118 
Open Daily 

9am-8pm 

929 Iowa Ave. 

337 -3299 or 338-4306 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
ADI534. Three bedroom apart· 
ments. west socIe. laundry. air, 
balconies parking. convenienl 10 
campus & hoapt1al Available Au· 
gusl I , 5770- $900 plus Utlloloes 
Reystone Plopertles (319)336' 
6286 

AUGUST 
Thr.e bedroom. clos.·ln 

laundry. AIC. parking 
C.II (319)338-0864 

FOUR bedroom apa.mont 
Slooo plus ulilitles 514 S.John· 
Ion Sireel (319)341-8'23, 0 .. 2 

FOUR bedroom now luxury con
dot. Close-In, Ihree balhroom • . 
garage, dtshwasher microwave 
CIA. W/o Avallabte mod.,)u". 
51600- $1700 (319)338-391. 

FOUR bedroom. two bathroom 
~.hwasher. CIA. off·.lr ... ' park· 
Ing CIose·1n (319)679-2572 

NiCe easlaode Ihree bedroom. 
laundry. parking. air $825 ptu. 
uhl,lies (319)341 .9535 or 
(3 I 9)341·7984 

THREE bedroom apartmenls I~ 
CoralvIlle Available Immedlalely 
and AU8U$l 1 W/o hook~S 
~ Ca Southgate 01 (319) 9-

THREE bedroom. 5 Dodga, H/W 
paid. AlC . stor.ga , part<lng. bus In 
Ironl of door. No pets. August 
(319)338·4774 

THREE bedloom. two balhroom 
apartments Avallabht AugUSt 1st 
S984/ monlh. Close 10 campus 
No pets 13'9)466·7491 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. down 
All ut,ln,", paod ChurCh 51 Au · 
gusl (319)336-4714 

EAST side. Ihree bedroom. gao 
rage. AIC Share WI 0 No pel. 
AUgus. (319)336·4774. 

EAST .Ide. two bedroom. AlC 
Share W/o No pets August 
(319)338-4774 

LARGE duplex. two bedroom 
e.Burtlnglon. Hardwood floors, 
porklng. y.rd No paiS, no smok
Ing. $625 plus uhli1ies Ahar 
7·3Op.m call (319)354-2221 

TWO bedroom duplexes East
side Avaltable immedlalely and 
August I $600 Call Sou'hgate 
(31~)339·9320 

CONDO FOR RENT 
OUIET two bedroom. AIC. dIsh· 
washer, laundry. parking No 
pels . lmmedoalety (319)336' 
4n4. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
MORMAN Trek VIllage 3-SI~ 

. • ownhouse Two bed/com. 2·1 
~Ihroom . _ ga~ largo 
doc1<. gas fireptaoo /0 . noor 
new executrve condo $11001 men'" On bus rout. AvaIlable 
August 1S. 13'9)35<1·5619 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AUGUST: Unoque. 5pOCIOOI one 
bedroom A·frame chalet. cats 
wek:orne , S735 Utlhtlll. A/C In-
ctuded (3'9)337-4785 

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U of I 
One monute walk 10 cia ..... 

• & 5 bedroom houses 
S 1599 plus UU~I'" 
Call (319)354-2787 

FOUR bedroom. two bathroom 
Close '0 campus Off·slreel part<. 
Ing t·600-851-4232 

HUGE HOUSE 8 10 10 bedloomS 
Easl side. cIosa·., W/O. part<lng. rvra90 Ideal tor largo ~ 

vallable August 1 
month. plus utd~ios (319)354· 
7262 

tI"MACULATE FOUR BED-

~~M ~fH'W&M~~n~l:~: 
ED GARAGE. WALK·OUT FIN· 
ISHED BASEMENT WITH OF. 
FICE AND WORKSHOP. LARGE 
YARD. REFINISHED OAK 
FLOORS. NEW CARPETI RE· 
FRIGEAATOR MAVTAG W/O. 
CIA. MANY AMMENITIES IDE-
AL FOR IN-GOMING FACULTY, 
STAFF. RESEARCH FELLOWS. 
51300 MONTH + UTILITIES IN-
CLUDES LAWN CARE. AVAILA· 
BLE NOW. 1319j65603705. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom hard-
wood lloor!, W'D, ow 94 I E 
O._port Sireel 5695 ptuo uillol· 
ie. (3t9)351-1276 

STONE HOUSE Three bed· 
rooms . two bathrooms MU5C811ne 
Ave Rrllplsce laundry. wood 
floors, bushnes 5 t1 001 monlh 
ptus UIIldle. (319)336'307t 

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. lira· 
place. AIC garago. Ihree bath· 
room Prole ....... 1 almoophere 
Auguol (319)336-<m4 

CONDO FOR SALE 
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. .11 
amenoties Dock. part<lng. walkl(!l 
distance to ca~s and UIH . 
590,000 (319)3 2858 

RIVERFRONT SlLodIol conage . 
~e.sed land) Two bedroom 

qual'" .. itdl~e sancluaZ 
Screened porch. LIv'. Wo 
Wrole, re·bll ·)? ExhllaraUng 
Vii'" SoIilude. ctoso No dogs 
Askl~ 541.500. possible owner 
Ilnooong· 13'9)354-3799 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
CHARMING two bedroom house 
in good nooghbortlood Near Mart< 
Twain School 142' Ash Stteel . 
lowl Cll $72.000 Owner· 
(319)35" n4 

IOWA CITY ea._ Ihr .. bed· 
room ranch Full basemanl, grBBt 
yard. CIA. ~.g • • dock 596.000 
(319)339-7 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

'111318'x80' 
tN NORTH UBERTY 

Two bodroomS two bathrooms 
hugo Iivong room _n. and 
master bedroom Canlrlll Ofr 
8 XI O· dectr and shad Enlert.ln· 
mem center and knchen =. 
ces .toy Good ~ 
$24000/0b0 (319)629-'2 

2000 
. 1~)C70 . Uuee bedroom, one 
balhroom 519.900. 

~J:44 three bedroom. twe ~&,. 
room. S34 900 
Horkholmtr Enltrprl ... Inc. 
1·800-632·5965 
Hazleton. Iowl 

MOVING: MuSI selt two _ -
wodo moIlile homos in ... cellenl 
canOloon Negotl8blo terms Also 
ItJmnure lor sate (319)626-3966. 
13'9)665·2284 or C319)938-5621 

C01l1E DISCOVER 
QUIET, FilE DLY 

COMMU ITYUV~G 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBILE HOME 
~TATES 

• Locmcd at 370 I ~nd Sireel 
H",y. b W .. Coral\ i lle. 

• L:1fl)e lot, & 1l~llure 
ground,. 

• SlOllll \helter & \\;U11ing 
,iren. 

, CilY bu, ~r\'il'e . 

• Clo;e 10 new CrrJI Rodge 
Mall. ftoo.pital' & The 
Ulmc"ilY of 10"':1. 

• Pool & Ra",;olion;ol ;ore;o,. 
• COnllllUnlt)' buj(dlll~ & 

laundry fucilitic,. 
• Full·lime on ,ile ollil'c & 

n.lIll1ct1Ultl·e "',fl". 
• Neltmborhood walch 

pmgmm. 
• COUlllry mnlO\phcre wi lh 

ci l) C\lIlIcnicll<.'C' 
• Double & 'in~lc lot, 
m:utablc. 

CUtTCllI renl pmmouon., 
on IIc"'er h(»I1I. .... 

C U FOR AI.L THE 
DETAILS, 

319-5-15-2662 (1ocuI) 
MON.-FRI. 8-5. 

REAL ESTATE 
H.II""'II retaIl space lor' ""I Call 
(3'91336-6117 ask lor Low or 
ktave message 

RETREAT 
COLORAOO Wh,lewaler latnJly 
resort . Fiv, bedroom. rafting, fISh-
lng, 14 .000' mountalnSI~. 
HOI_, Hot aprongs Brelthtak ng 
scene7: Unlolgattablo' $5501 
week 3' 9)354 ·3799 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 33H78i 
Rm.111 

Communlcatlon. 

Now LEASING FOR 
JULY AND AUGUST 

IOWA CITY: 
Iowa Apartments >/I 108 S. Linn St. ... 

(HIW Paid, laundry on site) 
(approx. 500 sq. ft) Studios $470 (I left) 
Edon Apartments *2430 Muscatine Ave. * 

(HIW Paid, NC. laundry on site) 
(800 sq. ft) Two Bedrooms $520 

CORALVILLE: 
Le Chateau Apartments *300-317 4th Ave. · 

(W Paid, CIA,laundry on ite) 
(670 sq. ft) One Bedrooms $450-$460 
(970 sq. ft) Two Bedrooms $500-$530 

(1160 sq . ft) Three Bedrooms $715-$735 

CALL TODAY TO VIEW! 
@ (319) 351·4452 

1985 MAZDA 
RX7 GLS 

45.000 ml)es .. 

Excellenl condition. 
$4,250. 

Call 337-6651 . 

.--------------. I A Photo is Worth A Thousand WOlds I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR "1 

I
I $4 0 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I :1 
1977 Dodge v. I power sleering. power brakes, ·1 

I aulomallC lransmission, 

rebuill mol or. Dependable, I· 
WOO. Call XXX-XXXX. 

I I' 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
I For more information contact: I 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L 3~~~"!?!4!" 2~~785_ J 
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Street flghlin' man: 
Charlotte Hornet 
Anthony Mason was 
released from jail after • 
being arrested for a 
fight in New Orleans, 
page 9. 

Pa,,12 
DOWN N' DIRTY: baseball roundup, Page 7 

V--.~ TODAY IN SPOJ 
Thl DI sports dlp,rtmlnl wI/com" All State 
qUlSt/ons, commlnlJ ,nd suggssllon,. • r rec 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 nO\~'1 ' 'n' roll for I 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 1'1 u 
-Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 5 (\ Jennie Lillis, who ~ 

Mall: 201 Communications Center (.) U the Bulldogs, ~ 
. was with the 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 .. r l-.......l. ____ '----" __ se_e_s_io_fV_P 

Ju/y 5, 2000 I' 

DISPOR'BDESK 

Headlines: Roving Mullinix surpasses Scurry as U.S. goalie, Page 9' Maple Leafs sign free agents Roberts and Corson, Page 9' I" 

--------------~------------~------~----~--~--~~--~----~--~----------~~--------------------- I 

ON THE AIR 
MllnEvent 

1'111 EYIIt: Cincinnali 
Reds al 51 Louis 
Cardinals. ESPN. 6 pm 
TIle Sldl.,: Walch 
Guffey and Mac bal-i1-
oul as lhe two lop leams 
In lhe NL Cenlral face off. 

TENN'S 
12 p.m. Wimbledon. men's Quarterlinals. TNT 
BASEBALL 
1 p.m. PiHsburgh al Chi. Cubs, WGN 
7 p,m. Chi. While Sox al K.C, Fox SporlS 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was the last swilch hitter 10 win 
the MVP of the American league 
SII' answllr, Pa,,1 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Blltlmore 7 SI. Loul, 
N.Y. Yankees 6 Cincinnati 
CII .. llnd 9 Pittsburgh 
Toronto 4 Chicago Cubs 
Dltrolt 11 San Francisco 
Tampa Bay 0 Colorado 
Boston 14 Florida 
Minnesota 4 N.Y. Mets 
Klnlll City 10 Atlanla 
ChI. White Sox 7 Montreal ' 
TIXII 10 Arizona 
Oakland 7 Houston 
Seattle San Oligo 
Anaheim late Los Angeles 
Philidelphia 7 Colorado 
Milwaukee 4 San Francisco 
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line-ups for 
AII~Star game 
released 
• Jeff Kent and Jermaine Dye 
are making their debuts and 
Ivan Rodriguez was the top 
vote-getter for the game. 

By RDnaid Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The starting line
ups for the All-Star game have new 
faces in Jeff Kent and Jermaine Dye 
and a new top vote-getter in Ivan 
Rodriguez. 

Kent overcame a 138,OOO-vote 
deficit Pl the final week to overtake 
Craig Biggio and Edgardo Alfonzo 
and win the NL's starting spot at 
second base in next week's All-Star 
game. 

Kent, who leads the National 
League with 80 RBIs for the San 
Francisco Giants, led NL second 
basemen with 1,018,430 votes in 
totals released Tuesday. Houston's 
Biggio was second at 964,316, fol
lowed by New York's A1fonzo at 
865,853. 

"It's probably a more special honor 
to be elected by the fans whom you 
are entertaining," Kent said. "That's 
why you play the game in a sense, 
outside of, trying to win a champi
onship, to entertain the fans." 

In voting through last week, 
Biggio was first at 452,863, Alfonzo 
second at 387,893 and Kent third at 
314,907. 

"I was pleasantly surprised," 
Giants manager Dusty Baker said. 
"This is a prime example of a person 
getting what he deserves. He worked 
for it and earned it. Nobody gave 
him anything." 

Dye finished second in the voting 
among AL outfielders and became 
the first Kansas City starter since 

, Bo Jackson 11 years ago. Starting 
the July 11 game at Atlanta's Turner 
Field is especially meaningful 
because the 'Braves traded Dye to 
the Royals. 

"I'm very blessed ·and excited," he 
said. "I left there on a good note, I 
think. I had a good year there. I 
think the fans were sad that I left." 

See ALL-STAR, Page 10 

WIMBLEDON 

Sister Act: Williamses, are at it again 
• Serena and Venus Williams 
will go against each other for 
the fourth time as they face off 
in the semifinals. 

By Steve Wllsteln 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - From 
the time they were little girls, Venus 
and Serena Williams envisioned 
playing against each other at 
Wimbledon. 

The time has come. 
Venus let her net game fly 

'fuesday, then sang out in joy when 
she served one last screaming ace at 
118 mph to beat Martina Hingis 6-3, 
4-6, 6-4 and reach the Wimbledon 
semifinals against her kid sister 
Serena, a 6-2, 6-0 victor over Lisa 
Raymond. 

Defending champion Lindsay 
Davenport wore down Monica Seles 
6-7 (4), 6-4, 6-0 and will play in the 
other semifi nal against unseeded 17-
year-old Australian Jelena Dokic, 
who beat Magui Serna 6-3, 6-2. 

Venus, 20, and Serena, 18, now 
stand in the way of one another for a 
chance to play for the family's first 
Wimbledon title, a chance to add an 
ornate silver plate to the cup Serena 
won at the U.S. Open last year. 

"She had a dream to win the U.s. 
. Open. I had a dream to win 
Wimbledon," Venus said. 

Venus and Serena were barely 
more than toddlers when they began 
believing they would someday face 
each other across the net here, 
Venus said, "because our parents 

told us that this would happen . 
That's what we were working for. 
That's how we saw it." 

Their match Thursday will be the 
first between sisters in a Grand 
Slam semifmal. The only time sis
ters played each other so deep into a 
major tournament was in the inau
gural women's championship at' 
Wimbledon in 1884, when Maud 
Watson beat her sister Lilian iIi the 
final. 

Serena, who finished her match in 
41 minutes then hustled over to 
Centre Court to watch her sister 
take more than three times as long 
to win, couldn't have been more 
excited for her. 

"I think that's one of the happiest, 
besides when Venus had the run at 
the (1997) U.S. Open, that I've seen 
her after a match: Serena said. 

'"That was very exciting for our 
whole family." 

Not content with their singles vic
tories, the sisters then won in dou
bles to set up a quarterfinal match 
against Martina Navratilova and 
Mariaan de Swardt. 

Richard Williams, the sisters' 
father and coach who is attending 
his first Wimbledon, had shuttled 
between the matches - "Serena W8l! 
running through there like a wild 
rabbit," he said - and when Venus 
jumped around on court in giddy cel
ebration, he bounced up and down in 
the guest box. 

"That was an unbelievableJllatch 
from the time it took off," he said. 
"Both were out there cramping like 
dogs. It feels phenomenal." 

See SISTERS, Page 10 

Alastair Grant/Associated Press 
Venus Williams, right, talks with sister Serena, during 
their women's doubles match against Irina Spirlea and 
Caroline Vis at Wimbledon Tuesday. 

Sampras gunning for record seventh title 
• Six-time champ Pete 
Sampras is three matches 
away from setting the all-time 
champ record. 

By Stephen Wade 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England 
Casual fans may not recognize two 
of the men in the Wimbledon quar
terfinals: Alexander Popp and 
Vladimir Voltchkov. 

which would match the all·time 
men's record set by William 
Renshaw between 1881 and 1889. 

Another Wimbledon would also 
be Sampras' 13th Grand Slam 
championship, eclipsing the men's 
record of 12 he shares with Roy 
Emerson. 

In Wednesday's other quarterfi
nals, 1992 Wimbledon champion 
Andre Agassi is up against the 
powerful serve of Australian Mark 
Philippoussis, two-time U.S. Open 
champion Pat Rafter plays 
Germany's 6-foot-7 Popp, and 
Byron Black gets qualifier 
Voltchkov. 

Dave Caulkln/Associaled Press 
A monitor registers the speed of Pete Sampras' serve, 
during his fourth round m~tch against Sweden's Jonas 
Bjortlma~ on Centre Court at Wimbledon Monday. 

But one quarterfinalist is unmis
takable: Mr. Wimbledon himself, 
Pete Sampras. The six-time cham
pion goes into Wednesday's match 
against fellow American Jan
Michael Gambill on the verge of 
making more history. 

Sampras, 28, is three matches 
away from winning his seventh sin· 
gles title at the An England Club, 

Sampras, who would face either 
Black or Voltchkov in the semifi
nals, has improved throughout the 
tournament, overcoming a bout of 
tendinitis just above his left ankle 

See SAMPRAS, Page 10 

Hawkeyes shine in Monday night PTL action 
• Iowa basketball 
players Dean Oliver, Brody 
Boyd and Rob Griffin led 
their teams to wins. 

By Molly ThOlllll 
The Daily Iowan 

Jason Price did it again. 
The Hawkeye veteran scored 

a team-high 31 points to lead 
Highland Park Development to 
a 115-105 victory over 
Fitzpatrick's in Prime Time 
League action Monday night. 

Thbey Newson followed Price 
with 27 points for Highland 
Park, while former Hawkeye 
Sam Okey put up 18 points and 
added 12 assists. 

Though defeated in the end, 
Reggie Evans and Jacob Jaacks 
of Fitzpatrick's . didn't go down 
without a fight. The two hit 22 
points each. 

Ryan Hogan and Joe Fermino 
put up 14 points each for 
Fitzpatrick's, while Evans pulled 
down 20 of the team's 44 boards. 

Goodfellaz 97, F.l. T. Zone 
88 

With 28 points and seven 
assists, Dean Oliver led the 
Goodfellaz team to a nine-point 

victory over the F.I .T. Zone. 
However, Oliver did' not act 
alone. Duez Henderson, a junior 
for Iowa, and former Hawkeye 
Acie Earl put up 18 points each. 
Earl also grabbed 11 rebounds. 

Jason Smith scored 21 points 

for the F.I.T. Zone. He was fol
lowed by David Kruse, who 
added 16 points, and Troy 
Wash pun and Sean 
Sonderleiter, who scored 10 
each. 

Washpun also led the team 

with six assists, 

Jerry HlnlslThe 
Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa 
forward Sam 
Okey drives 
the lane 
during PTL 
action 
Monday. 

while Sonderleiter brought 
'down seven rebounds. 

With the win, Goodfellaz 
moved to 5-1. 

See PTl. Pagel 0 

Iowa 'recruit 
now weighs 
his options 
• He's reneged on his oral 
commitment to Iowa, now high 
school football standout Blake 
Larsen is looking around. ~ 

t(] 
By MollyThDIIIII ( • Facing a 

The Daily Iowan I ., Barry Sci 
Associated f 

Ever since he was a little boy, 
Blake Larsen idolized Notre Dame 
football. 

His room was decorated in blue 
and gold, and to Larsen, Lou Holtz 
was the master of football. 

The 6-foot,7-inch, 295 pound 
senior-to-be from Atlantic, Iowa, had 
already orally agreed to take a foot- f 
ball scholarship at Iowa. But when . 
Notre Dame and 12 other schools 
also offered him scholarships, he 
decided to step back and consider his 
options. 

While Larsen wants to see what 
other colleges can offer him, he said 
the Hawkeyes are still at the top of 
his list and that coach Kirk Ferentz 
is the most genuine coach that he has 
spoken with yet. 

"I've got a good relationship with 
Coach Ferentz," Larsen said. "He's 
the one who encouraged me to look 
around at all of my options. He is 
looking out for my best interests, 
because he doesn't want me to be 
unhappy with my fmal decision." 

Larsen said he would accept a 
scholarship from Ferentz 18l!t August 
during his fl!8t college visit, but said 
the attention from Hawkeye football 
was overwhelming and may have 
caused him to make his decision too 
f8l!t . 

Now Larsen is being offered schol· 
arships from big time programs like 
Notre Dame, Nebraska, Michigan, 
and Michigan State. 

Recruiting analyst Allen Wallace of 
Superprep Magazine lists Larsen as 
one of the top three offensive line
man in the nation for the class of 
2001. 

With the recent attention Larsen 
has garnered in the recruiting world, 
he still says the Hawkeyes are in his 
top three, along with Notre Dame 
and Michigan State. 

"Something different sticks out at 
every school," Larsen said. "As far 8S 

coaching, I'm finding out that it is 
h~rd to top Coach Ferentz, but Notre 
Dame has a great football tradition, 
and Michigan State ha a strong 
football program 8S well.· 

His popularity as a recruit comes 
from his success as a left tackle and 
defensive end for Atlantic, a team 
with a strong foothall tradition in 
Class 3A. Larsen was named second 
team All·State following his perfor· 
mance last season. 

Although Larsen said Iowa's losing 
record of 1-10 last season did influ· 
ence his decision to consider his 
alternatives, he said that he changed 
his mind mostly out of curiosity. 

"I'm not expecting Iowa to be in a 
bowl game or anything," he said. "[ 
would just like to see the team 
improve, and if it does, then you'll 
see me at Iowa. Right now, I just 
have to make sure that I am makini 
the right decision ." 

Though his father played football 
for Iowa State, Larsen said, his fam' 
ily members have been Hawkeye 
fans for year . They have attended 
many Iowa games and are familiar 
with the Hawkeye atmo phere, be 
said. 

His mother, Cathy Larsen, travels 
with him on his college visits and 
said she mainly gets a f, el for the 
coach s nd th ir style. 

"Kirk Ferentz is the most down-to
earth of any of the coaches that we 
have spoken to," Cathy Larsen said. 
"He is very honest. There are a lot rJ 
coaches whom I have to question their 
motives, but Coach Ferentz is really 
out for th best interests of the player.' 

Cathy Larsen said she's glad her 
son i8 looking around, so hopefullY 
be'll have made the right choice. 

"If he didn't look around, he might 
alwaY8 question himself. Now, at 
least he can stand back and say that 
he really did see everything that "81 
out there." 

01 sportswriter Molly lllam" can bt rtac~d; 
molly-thomasOulowl 

nearing 
deadline, the 
president 
makes a bid to 
snap the 
Impasse 
between the 
Israelis and 
Palestinians. 

WASHINGTON - F 
and a deadline, the leac 
the Palestinian Auth 
meet at Camp David, 
with President Clinton, 
the summit WednesdaJ 
ing the contours of t1 
peace." 

Israeli Prime Minist 
facing increasing poll 
home, said both sides n 
opportunity." The ch 

Randy Masser 01 Iowa Bridge and Culver 
Wednesday aHernoon when construction WI 
Communications Cent.r. 

No other UI buildings w.re aH.eted. said 
II was the workers' first day on the job, and 

Water was expected 10 be restored by WI 

Iowa firework~ 
IDes Moines 
accident 
reminds 
people of the 
danger of 
fireworks. 

By Kirsten Veng-Pe 
The Daily Iowa 

Fireworks tu rned dE 
Fourth of July in Des M 
sports utility vehicle caug 
crashed after a passenge 
de threw a lit firecracker 
dow and it came back i 
other fireworks. 

Shawna Everett, 15, 
scene. Tanya Whitaker, : 
dra Wells, 17, were tak 
Hospitals and Clinics I 
while Ty80n Wells, 22, ane 
14, were taken to Iowa ME 
ical Center in Des Moil 
remain in critical conditio 

In Iowa City, no majc 
related accidents occurI' 
law-enforcement officials 
the lookout to prevent i 
the long holiday weekend. 

Although the Fourth 0 

most popular time for fire 
City police charged only 
with discharge of firewor~ 
session of fireworks over t 

"It seemed to be quite 
past year 1," said police LI 
8On. 

Fireworks W!re only 8 
lem in Coralville, where 


